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Abstract
The focus of this study was the seismic reflection surface designated R1, which
was used by Miselis and McN inch (2006) to estimate the volume of nearshore sands in
the attempt to further understand the connect ion between nearshore geology and
decada l scale shorel ine erosion . Samples from vibracores taken in the nearshore area
of the Bodie Island 's eastern shore in North Carolina , split and sampled previous to this
study , were processed using pipette analysis and dry sieves in order to quantify grain
size distribution and median gra in size for R1, underlying , and overlying sediments
throughout the study area . Wh ile R1 did vary in compos ition and grain size between
regions , these differences seem to be caused by the under lying geo logy and presence
of the Roanoke-Albema rle Paleochannel. Desp ite these differen ces, R1 appeared to be
a distinct layer of sediment conta ining both gravel and large portion of fine sands that
was formed at the same point in time throughout the area . The findings support the use
of R1 as a baseline for estimating the volume of sediment available to the nearshore
environment , although the fi ne-grained sed iment within R1 must also be taken into
cons ideration when estimating th is volume . Future stud ies on this topic may allow a
better understand ing of R1, how it was formed , and how this feature alone may affect
decadal-s cale shorel ine erosion .

Character ization and comparison
of surface and sub-surface sediments
in the nearsho re: Outer Banks, North Carolina, USA
Ms. Katherine Korotky ,
Boston University

Introduction
Coastal eros ion is a dom inant topic in the field of earth science today.
Appro ximate ly half of the nation 's populat ion lives within the coasta l zone (Beatle y
2002). Because of this populat ion pressure , it is important to understand the factors
contro lling coastal erosion so that coastal management can be more successful.
Although underly ing geo logy is believed to have a significant influence on shoreline
behav ior (Mallinson , 2005 ; McNinch , 2004 ; Miselis and McNinch, 2006). the associated
processes are not yet wel l understood . Th is study may aid in providing informa tion
usefu l for predicting how coastlines will react in the future when faced with climate and
sea level change in terms of erosional behavior .
The study area includes a cha in of long and linear barrier islands along the coast
of North Caro lina, known as the Outer Ban ks . Specifica lly, the site is located in the
nearshore of Bodie Island spann ing from Duck, North Carolina, to the southern end of
Nags Head , North Caro lina. This island is situated in a wave-dom inated setting, where
the mean tida l range is about 1m and the average sign ificant wave height is 1.1 ±0.6m
(Miselis and McN inch, 2006). Behind the barrier are vast estuar ine systems , consisting
of the Albermarle and Pamlico Sounds. Stud ies have shown that a paleochanne l
under lies the town of Kitty Hawk and is thought to be the Paleo-Roano ke River Valley
(Browder , 2005 ), which dates back to the Pleistocene (Mallinson, 2005 ). Studies have
linked this paleochanne l to large featu res in the morphology of the nears hore area
(Browder and McNinch, in press ). Th is is the only portion of the study area between
Duck and Nags Head where shore-ob lique bars are found . Shore oblique bars are
simply large ridges of sand that are oriented obliquely to the shore line.
The shorel ine of the study site exhibits areas of net accret ion while others are
show ing erosion . Much of the shorel ine is very dynam ic; add itional areas exhibit little or
no change. These areas are all situated in close proximity to each other (McNinch ,
2004 ; Mallinson , 2005) . The variab ility of the shore line have been difficult to explain

Mentors:
Dr. Jesse McNinch, Ms. Jennifer Miselis, Ms. Heidi Wadman
Virgini a Institute of Marine Science
4 August 2006
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using processes associated with inlets, coastal engineering, and long-shore sediment
transport (McNinch, 2004). This implies that other forces must be in effect. Some
geologists have explored the possibility of framework geology exhibiting control on the
shoreline dynamics and have shown that this could affect the spatial variation of wave
energy (Bender and Dean, 2002), but the connection to shoreline erosion and
nearshore morphology are still not understood (McNinch, 2004) .
Recently, Miselis and McNinch (2006) showed that decadal-scale shoreline
erosion of this area of the Outer Banks is correlated to the volume of nearshore
sediment readily available for exchange with the beach. To estimate the volume of
sand, a reflection surface seen in the seismic profiles (designated R1) was used as a
lower boundary (Miselis and McNinch, 2006). A similar coarse layer has been seen in
other studies (Schwartz and Birkemeier, 2004), indicating that the sediment layer of
concern is continuous and widespread throughout the survey area. Miselis and
McNinch (2006) suggest that this layer of sediment is a transgressive ravinement
surface on the basis that it appears to be a distinct, coarse layer of sediment overlain by
modern nearshore marine sands (Reinson, 1992). If this layer was indeed formed
during a recent transgression , correlating the nears ho re sands above this layer with
decadal scale erosion of the adjacent shoreline may have implicat ions for many other
coasts that are situated in similar physical settings , a low-lying coastal plain with a small
sediment supply. Investigations of the layer designated R 1 and its physical properties
in this study directly relate to the findings of Miselis and McNinch (2006) by identifying
the reflect ion surface R 1 within a series of vibracores and determining its
characteristics, as well as similarities and differences between layers and cores. This
information will then act to aid in further understanding R1, and possibly the connection
between shoreline erosion and nearshore geology.

(Guy, 1969). Pipette analysis was not conducted on the nearshore samples from
NOBX-1, 3, 4, 5, 6-1, or 6-2, due to an observed lack of fine sediment. The remaining
portions of the samples Uust sands and gravels) were placed into a drying oven
overnight at 60°C. After the samples were removed from the oven and the bulk dry
weight of the sediment in each of the samples was determined, the gravel portion was
separated from the sands using a -1.00 phi dry sieve. The sands were further
separated into very fine, fine, medium, coarse, and very coarse size fractions using a
Ro-Tap. The distribution of sieve sizes used was based upon the field description of the
grain size and direct observations. For sediments that appeared finer, sieve sizes with
higher resolution within the fine-grained range was used. For sediments that appeared
coarser, higher resolution amongst the coarser-sized sieves was chosen (Table 2).
The sediment for each phi size was collected from each of the sieves and
weighed using a digital analytical balance. The weights of each phi size were recorded
and used to calculate the weight percentage of the total corresponding sample and the
050 for each sample (Nielsen, 1992). In addition, the weight percentages of the phi
sizes used for each sample were grouped according to type of sediment [e.g. fine sand ,
coarse sand, etc.], and in 0.50 phi intervals to facilitate comparisons between samples.
Results
General Trends within Cores
Several similarities and trends were seen across all eight of the cores that were
taken . The grain size distribution curves for R1 had no resemblance to those of the
nearshore marine sands or the sediment below R1 (Figures 4, 5). Each core showed
an increase in the amount of gravel in the R1 layer from the nearshore sands, anywhere
from 3% (Figures 3D , 5D) to over 50% (Figures 2D, 4D). They also showed a decrease
in the amount of fine sands and an increase in the amount of coarse sands in this same
layer, with the exception of NOBX-6-2 (Figure 3D). The calculated D50increased at R1
in each core, although the magnitude of the difference between the nearshore sands
and the R1 layer varied between about 0.01 mm (Figure 7C) and 1.63mm (Figure 6C).
An increase in the amount of silt and clay was seen with depth, beginning with the R1
layer (Figures 2, 3). While R1 differed from the other layers within an individual core ,
the nearshore marine sands and the sediment underlying R1 exhibited similar grain size
distribution curves (with the exception of NOBX-3); although the underlying sediment
did contain higher amounts of fine sands(Figure 4D).
A few variations from these general trends were seen. In cores NOBX-2-1 and
NOBX-3, in which two coarse layers were found, the sediment in between the layers
had significantly higher amounts of silt and clay than both the nearshore sands and the
sediment underlying the lower of the coarser layers (Figures 28, 2D). The upper and
lower coarse layers had nearly the same grain size distributions, and were very different
from the nearshore marine sands, which contained about 30% less fine material than
the R1 layers(Figure 4D). In cores NOBX-6-1 and NOBX-6-2, most of the variability in
the core was observed at phi sizes greater than 3.00 and less than -0.50 (Figures 5C,
5D). Respectively , R1 had about 26% and 10% less very fine sand than the nears ho re
marine sands, and the sediment underlying R1 had about 14% more very fine sand than
the nearshore marine sands in both cores (Figures 3C, 3D). On the coarser end of the

Materials and Metho ds
This study examined sediment vibracores and seismic profiles that were
previously collected from the nearshore area of the Outer Banks , North Carolina, from
just south of Duck, to Nags Head (Table 1; Figure 1). These vibracores were collected
aboard VIMS ' RIV Pelican in May 2005 , and had already been split, described, and
sampled every 1Dem prior to the beginning of this study. Samples were chosen based
upon gross changes in lithology seen within the core. Therefore, the sediments above
and below R1 and the coarse layer itself were sampled. To determine the extent of
homogeneity within the uppermost layer of sediments , several samples were analyzed
from various depths . We processed 35 samples total; fifteen nearshore samples, ten
R1 samples, and 8 samples of the sediment underlying the R1 layer. There were more
R1 samples than the number of vibracores taken , because two coarse layers were seen
in each of two cores - NOBX-3 and NOBX-2-1. In addition, two other samples were
analyzed - the sediment that was located between the paired coarse layers (Table 2).
The samples were processed using several techniques, specific to the grain size
information desired. Approximately twenty-six grams of sediment was weighed to use
for each sample, and they were placed overnight in a dispersant solution of Sodium
Metaphosphate. Afterwards, a 4.00 phi (see Appendix) wet sieve was used to separate
out the silt and clay fractions into graduated cylinders. Pipette analysis was conducted
on the contents of the cylinders to obtain the weight of silt and clay in each sample
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phi values used , R1 had about 10% and 3% more gravel than both the sediment above
and below it in cores NOBX-6-1 and NOBX-6-2 respectively (Figures 3C , 3D) .

fine enough to be mined, espec ially where R1 is exposed at the sediment-water
interface , as in core NOBX-2-1. This could add a significant volume of sediment to the
estimated value that was originally used in calculating the sediment available to the
nearshore environment in Miselis and McNinch (2006) .
Based upon the characteristics of the widespread layer R1 in comparison to the
sediment above as well as below it and the fact that it seems to be continuous, it is
assumed that this layer was created by the same process at the same point in time .
This layer is believed to have formed during a fairly recent rise in relative sea level.
However , the action that caused this transg ression is unknown. There are several
poss ibilities, ranging from a pulse in glacial melt water to a change in the amount of
sed iment being supplied to the area. It is suggested that further studies investigate the
geolog ic process which produced this R1 layer across the study area . Understanding
the environment in which it was formed and how transgression has affected the barrier
island in the past may aid in predicting how the island may respond during future
periods of rising in relat ive sea level. Another possible topic for future stud ies is to
explore the longevity of the shore-oblique bars in the area of the Roanoke-Albemarle
Paleochannel. If trough-bar patterns are seen even deeper than the R1 layer (Figure
8), then it may be possible that these morphologic features have been in existence in
approx imately the same areas for fairly long amounts of time.

Spatial Variations
Of the nearshore marine sand samples taken from areas in which shore-oblique
bars are present, the mean grain sizes were different between the bars and troughs.
The sediment was coarser on the bars , with a greater peak in the Dsovalue than the
peak that occurred in the troughs (Figures 7, 8). Similarly , R1 and the sediment
underlying this layer showed the same pattern. They were finer overall in the troughs
than in the bars , with more fine sands and less gravel, and so the Dsovalues for
samples taken within the troughs were less than those taken on the shore-oblique bars
(Figures 7, 8). Both cores that contained two layers of coarse sed iment (Figures 2B,
2D) were found in the area of Kitty Hawk, within the Roanoke-Albemarle Paleochannel
(Figure 1). The sediment between these layers was significantly finer than any other
layer of sediment found in all of the cores . It was also finer in the trough than on the
shore-obl ique bar (Figures 2B, 2D) . The characteristics of the R1 layers from the cores
with in the paleochannel were very different than R1 from cores taken outside of the
paleochanne l. Within the Roanoke-Albemarle Paleochannel , R1 cons ists of a large
amount of gravel , which was composed mostly of rocks . The gravel portion of R1
outs ide of the paleochanne l was mostly made up of shell fragments .

Conclusion
The findings of this study in the Outer Banks of North Carolina support the use of
R1 as a baseline by Miselis and McNinch (2006) for estimating the volume of sediment
avai lable to the nearshore environment . R1 layers as seen in the cores appear to have
been formed at the same point in time. The amount of fine sands with in the R1 layer,
however, may alter the correlat ion between the estimated vo lume and the decadal-scale
erosion of the adjacent shoreline by adding a previously unconsidered source for
sed iment to the beach . R1 is very variable between locations with in the study area . It
ranges from consisting of a large amount of gravel-s ized rocks to contain ing no rocks
and very few gravel-sized shell fragments . The variat ions depend upon the avai lable
sed iment supply during the time that this layer was formed . Further studies must be
conducted to understand the processes that formed R 1 and to quant ify the volume of
sed iment within R1 that may be a sed iment source for the beach .

Discussion
Many similarities were seen across all of the cores examined in this study . In all
cases , the nearshore marine sands were fairly homogenous , consisting almost
completely of fine and very fine sands , with very little gravel and coarse sand . The R1
layer had a larger amount of gravel and coarse sand than the nearshore sediments , but
it also contained a small portion of silt and clay . Looking deeper with in the core to the
sediment underly ing R1, an increase in the amount of silt and clay is seen, and a return
to a very small amount of gravel and coarse material. This underlying sediment was
also very similar to the nearshore marine sands . When the med ian gra in sizes were
compared for each sample within the cores, R1 consistently had a larger D5o than any
other layer .
The grain size distribut ion curves from the R1 samples taken from all eight of the
cores showed great variat ion between core locat ions. In some areas , gravel accounted
for a large portion of the sample, where in others it did not make a significant
contr ibution to the total weight. The character istics of R1 were dependent upon what
type of sediment that was avai lable at the time this layer was being formed, and
therefore the underly ing geology of the area. For instance , the cores that contained a
large portion of gravel were found in the area of the Roanoke-A lbemar le Paleochannel ,
and those that contained a very small amount of gravel were located outs ide of this
area. These differences in the composition of R1 may have some connection to the
variations in the adjacent shoreline erosion , but this must be investigated in future
studies.
The coarse layer R1 is poorly sorted in most locations . Even within the cores in
which gravel accounts for a large portion of the total weight , there is still a significant
amount fine sands , sill, and clay. Therefore, it is possible that a large port ion of R1 is
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Figure 1. Locations of all cores plotted on a bathymetric map of the study area.
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Figure 2 (A- D). Samples from cores NOBX-1 , NOBX-2-1, NOBX-2-2 , and NOBX-3
divided into types of sediment, grouped by core, lithologic unit, and depth.
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Figure 3 (A - DJ. Samples from cores NOBX-4 , NOBX-5 , NOBX-6-1 , and NOBX-6 -2
divided into types of sediment , grouped by core, lithologic unit, and depth .
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Figure 4 (A - DJ. Grain size distribution curves for all samples in cores NOBX - 1,
NOBX-2-1 , NOBX-2-2 , and NOBX-3 .
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Figure 6 (A - D). Dso values for all samples from cores NOBX-1, NOBX-2-2 , NOBX-3 ,
and NOBX-4 .

Figure 5 (A - D). Grain size distribution curves for all samples in cores NOBX-4 ,
NOBX-5 , NOBX-6-1, and NOBX-6 -2_
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Figure8. 0 50 Comparisons between samples from adjacent shore-oblique bars and
troughs .

Figure 7 (A - C). Dso values for all samples from cores NOBX-5 , NOBX-6-1 , and
NOBX-6-2 .
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Location
Southern Shores
Kitty Hawk
Kitty Hawk
Kitty Hawk
Sea Ranch
Sea Ranch
Nags Head
Naas Head

Core#
NOBX-1
NOBX-2-1
NOBX-2-2
NOBX-3
NOBX-4
NOBX-5
NOBX-6-1
NOBX-6-2

Eastina
435546.02
438080 .77
437976.23
438220.26
440262.13
440429.25
44 1254.49
441249.97

Northl na
3997632.44
3993010.21
39930 19.08
3992403.40
3988637.26
3988527.60
3986400.83
3986398.28

•

Death Im MLWl
6.25
10.50
10.50
7.25
8.50
9.50
6.50
6.50

Table 1. Coordinatesof cores taken, and depthsof the sediment•waterinterfacebelow mean low water.

Location
Southern Shores
Kitty Hawk
Sea Ranch
Naas Head
Total

Cores
1
3
2
2
8

Nearshore
3
5
3
4
15

R1
1
5
2
2
10

Underlvlna
1
3
2
2
8

Misc .
0
2
0
0
2

Table 2. Locationsof cores, and numbersof samplesprocessedfromeach lithologicalunit.

Appendix:

Phi

-1 .00
-0.75
-0.50
-0.25
0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
3.25
3.50
4 .00
8.00
12.00

Diameter (mm)
2.0000
1.6818
1.4142
1.1892
1.0000
0.8409
0.7071
0.5946
0.5000
0.3536
0.2500
0.2102
0.1768
0.1250
0.1051
0.0884
0.0625
0.0039
0.0002

Sediment Classification
Gravel
Very Coarse Sand

Coarse Sand
Medium Sand
Fine Sand
Very Fine Sand
Silt
Clav
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Sediment erodibility has important implications for pollutant transport and burial ,
benth ic communities , nutrient cycling, channel stability , and various other processes
and systems within estuaries. We examined several characteristics of the York River
seabed, which is a subestuary of the Chesapeake Bay, at a biologically dominated and
a physically dominated site in order to better understand which fac tors most influence
sed iment erodibility in a muddy estuarine environment. Physical factors affecting
erodibility that we observed include physical grain properties, water content ,
depositiona l history and compaction of sediment, and recent erosion or disturbance.
Biological effects include extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) that are secreted by
certain benth ic invertebrates as well as microbial organ isms and bioturbation by
macrobenthic organisms. Multiple box cores were taken in the York River estuary
offshore Gloucester Point (a more biologically domina ted site) and at the Clay Bank
channel and shoal (more physically dominated sites) . We analyzed these cores for Eh,
poros ity , total % organics, 7-Be, and gra in size for June 2006 samples and Eh, porosity
and colloidal carbohydrate concentration for July 2006 samp les. Also , digital Xradiographs for each site allowed us to observe whether bioturbat ion or preserved
physical layering of the sediment is more prominent. A Gust Erosion microcosm was
used to directly measure a critical stress profile at each site with stresses similar to
average tidal resuspens ion. In this presentation, the results of the erosion rate tests are
compared with the porosity, Eh, X-rays and colloidal carbohydrate concentration to see
which propert ies correlate most with the critical shear stress for each site . Volume clay
fraction appears to have a significant impact on sediment erodibility as does
consolidation. Colloidal carbohydrate concentration does not show sign ificant rage
between sites, which did not give us a clear understand ing of its actua l affects on
sediment erodib ility, more studies need to be done.

Biological versus physical controls on seabed
erodibility in a muddy , partially mixed estuary
Ms. Emilee Mroz,
Geology Department,
St. Lawrence University
Mentors:
Dr. Carl Friedrichs, Mr. Patrick Dickhudt,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Aug-05-06

INTRODUCTION
The York River, a subestuary of the Chesapeake Bay, is a prime example of a
muddy, tidal ly energet ic estuary in which there is a gradient between physically and
biolog ically dominated regions , thus providing an opportun ity to test for corresponding
differences in erosion potentia l of the sed iment (Figure 1). In the upper York River
estuary , the Clay Bank channel and shoa l are two of the study sites chosen for their
more prominent physical dom ination, as bed roughness is dom inated by physical
processes that often eliminate macrobenthos from the upper sediment layers, which
was observed by Schaffner et al. in preliminary studies (Schaffner et al., 2001.
Friedrichs et al., 2005) . Also , upper estuar ine channels, such as the Clay Bank channel
and shoal , are often net sediment traps (Pethick , 1984). thus supporting the physical
dominance at these sites . The lower estuary , nearer the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay,
which is the Gloucester Point site used in this study is more biolog ically dominated , as
bed roughness is attributable to mounds of epifauna in the sediment , and macrobenthos
are more abundant . Therefore, the purpose of this study is to observe several
characteristics of the seabed at each location and compare the data from each site to
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understand which factors are impacting the erosion potential for physically dominated
and biologica lly dominated systems.
Physical properties of the seabed itself, such as grain size and composition,
water content (porosity), volume fraction of mud (the rest being sand and water), as well
as chemical properties of the water column influence erodibility . Benthic communities ,
thus biological factors , can also increase or decrease the erosion potential of the
seabed by either bioturbation or biostabilitzation respectively (Black, et al., 2002).
Macrobenthic organisms can significantly increase the erodibility of the seabed through
their diurnal activities such as burrowing . Biostabilization results from extracellular
polymeric substances (EPS) and other carbohydrates in the sediment which secreted
by microphytobenthic flora and microbial organisms, as well as certain benthic fauna,
and serve various functions such as motility, desiccation resistance , mediation of
extracellular exchange and also as photosynthetic overflow (Bellinger et al., 2005).
These substances can also significantly reduce sediment erodibility by increasing
cohesion between particles . EPS related to photosynthesizing organ isms tends to be
concentrated in the upper .3mm of sediment where light is readily available and diatom
populations can thrive; therefore, this very surface layer is crucial for understanding
erodibility of the seabed. The critical entrainment condition of the seabed correlates to
the entrainment of the very surface sediment layers, which may be slightly different than
the actual measurement we found for erodibility , but the point being that the surface of
the sediment is more crucial for erodibility (Black , et al., 2002) .
Seabed erosion is a major vector for nutrient transport and cycling, contam inant
transport , settling , resuspension , which in turn affect the health and sustainability of
benthic communities (Schaffner et al., 2001 ). Erodibility of the seabed can be
characterized as the product of a shear stress and the surface area of the bed exposed
to this stress, wh ich was measured for this project (Black et al., 2002) . Basic particle
properties working against shear stress include the submerged weight of the particle,
frictional interlocking of the grain aggregates, and cohesion . The critical shear stress of
a seabed is a force great enough to exceed these physical counteracting properties
(Black et al., 2002). Various physical and biolog ical properties of the seabed
significantly affect the erodibility of the sediment at a given location by either reducing or
increas ing the frictional and cohesive properties of the sediment. Th is paper attempts to
describe certain quantified seabed properties and correlate them to the erod ibility of the
seabed at various locations in the York River .

depth are measured. Sand was separated with a 63-micron sieve and placed in the
oven to remove water . Next, 4phi and Bphi particles were removed after a given lapsed
time and given depth and placed in a metal tray, placed in the oven , and measured for
dry weights . Percent of each grain size was then calculated based on dry weights of
sediment.
Water Content and Organics
Water content and organic content were found by weighing a series of metal
trays then placing about 20g of sediment in each tray and reweighing the trays . The
samples were then placed in an oven where moisture in the soil was removed . The
trays were then reweighed for dry sediment weight. The same trays with dry sediment
were then placed in a 550°C oven for several hours and then reweighed to measure
sed iment weight minus organic matter .
EPS

Colloidal carbohydrates were measured as an index of EPS (Underwood et al,
1995) . EPS is actually 20-30% of colloidal carbohydrate concentration (Smith and
Underwood, 2000) . This was determined by collect ing 24 samples for each site at
increments of 5mm using a 5ml syringe marked every 5 to 20mm and cutt ing cores at
each interval depth. Samples were placed in the -80 ° freezer overnight and then
lyophilized for at least 48 hours . EDTA was added to about .1g of lyophilized sediment
from each samp le and they were vortexed and let sit for 15 minutes . Next samples were
treated with a phenol-sulfuric acid assay and then centrifuged for 15 minutes
(Underwood et al., 1995) . 2ml of supernatant were used to run assay . Liquid from the
centrifuged samples was extracted via pipette and dilutions with DI water were made to
make a total 4000ml of liquid. The samples were run through a spectrophotometer to
find a calculated concentration , which was used to find the colloidal carbohydrate
concentration in the sediment.
Digital X-Radiographs
Sediment cores taken in special flat panels were placed into the X-radiographer
and scanned with a resulting image of a cross-sectiona l view of the sediment. These Xrays were taken digitally so the image was readily access ible to enhance as needed .
The images manifest evidence of bioturbat ion or lack thereof if there is obvious
physically intact bedding. Patterns of X-ray attenuation in the digital images were also
correlated with calculated poros ity for each site . Data was then analyzed using Matlab
image analys is toolbo x.

METHODS
Grain Size and Eh
Core samp les were taken using a Smith-Mac grabber for each of the sites . A
total of 30 samples were taken , 1O from each site , and 1O total were extruded directly
upon return and cut into 1cm increments and placed in labeled plastic containers. The
other 10 samples were used to take digital X-radiographs (and then extruded and cut
into 1cm slices) and for Eh analysis . In order to find Eh, a pH probe with an Eh
attachment was used to take Eh readings at every centimeter to determine the redox of
each sample . Grain size analysis was conducted using the standard pipette analysis
protocol in which a dispersant is used to separate particles and grain sizes for each cm

Gust Erosion Microcosm
Pristine cores were collected and analyzed soon after for the purpose of
quantifying the critical shear stress of the seabed at each site. The eros ion microcosm
applies a sequence of increasing shear stress to the intact cores. The eroded sediment
is transported through a turbidimeter and collected . Once run, we filtered and we ighed
the eroded sediment to determine an actual mass from each step of shear stress
application. The data was then analyzed using the erosion formulation of Sanford and
Maa , which produces profiles of critical stress (2001 ).
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decrease in erobility with depth , which is a commonly cited occurance . However,
another way to consider porosity is by looking at the volume fraction of solids , which is
1-porosity and measure the sand and clay per volume. From data previously collected
by Patrick Dickhudt in May 2006 for the Clay Bank channel and shoal, it is evident that
differences in porosity can be explained by the volume fraction of clay compared to
volume fraction of all solids (Figure 7). In May 2006 these two sites have similar
erodibility, though different porosity, which can likely be explained by the similar volume
fraction of clay . The shoal site in May 2006 had a much higher volume fraction of sand
than the Clay Bank channel , which can detract from the natural cohesiveness of clay
and thus reduce erodibility. Therefore, the higher erodibility of the sediment at the Clay
Bank shoal in July 2006 may be attributed to a higher volume fraction of sand than clay .
Perkins et al. , 2004, found that higher EPS conte nt and binding effects balanced
the water content effects to reduce erodibility , and that the best way to observe this is
through natural intact sediment samples. Studies by Widdows and Brinsley , 2002 also
support this notion. According to their studies , there are strong relationships between
critical erosion thresholds and microphytobenthos density. We observed little difference
between the colloidal carbohydrate concentration values and therefo re could not
conclude that this parameter was significantly affecting the erodibility of the sediment,
though it may decrease erodibility for each site. Perkins et al., 2004 also found,
however, that the erosion threshold of sediment itself, without polymer, varies , therefore
our observations of physical seabed properties aside from EPS indices are still telling .
EPS can be quantified through various methods and carbohydrate forms, such as the
colloidal. Many authors cite measurements of chlorophyll a as proxies for EPS, which
may be an important quantified property to address in future studies, wh ich may require
sample sites in shallower water where light can penetrate and allow for
microphytobenthos growth.
Increased bioturbation may also increase the erodibility at the Clay Bank shoal,
which is seen in the digital X-radiographs (Figure 4). The bioturbation activity also
appears to be closer to the surface. According to Black et al., 2002 , bioturbation
activities influence porosity and permeability over a greater scale relative to EPS
influence. Bioturbat ion can also greatly modify the bed roughness and hence the
frict ion experience between the bed and the water column . A study by the same group
found that during one part icularly cold winter a population of benthic amphipods was
decimated wh ich reduced grazing pressure on sediment-stabilizing benthic diatoms. In
late spring, the amphipod population began to recover and the result was an increased
suspended sediment concentration in the channel (Black et al., 2002). Such an example
addresses the myriad complex ities between sediment erodibility and biolog ical
interactions with the seabed . Widdows and Brinsley concluded that the erosion rate and
sediment mass eroded is significantly enhanced by the activities of the clam Macoma
balthica, and is density dependent (2002) . In terms of our study , if the effect of
bioturbation activities is indeed stronger near the surface at the Clay Bank shoal then its
reflec tion in the higher erodibility of the sediment is supported . Macrobenthos counts for
each of our study sites are expected to be completed in the near future , which may give
insight into population density and therefore into degree of bioturbation activities at each
site.

RESULTS

We determined the Eh, porosity, colloidal carbohydrate concentration, and took
digital X-ra1,s and ran the erosion microcosm for each site in July 2006. We also
quantified Be, grain size and percent organics for all sites in June 2006 for the purpose
of site comparison over time. Based on the grain size data from June 2006 and July
2006 it is evident that there is widespread temporal and spatial variability for each site
and therefore data from a previous collection is inconsequential for the purpose of this
study. Pending data includes grain size and 7Be for July 2006 sampling. The results
from the erosion microcosm indicate that the Clay Bank shoal has the highest erodibilily
based on eroded mass versus applied shear stress (Figure 2). Therefore, we compared
the properties of the seabed at the Clay Bank shoal with those of the other two sites.
Poros ity is frequently cited as the most influential property on seabed erodibility,
therefore we calcula ted the porosity of the sediment at each site based on the water
content for each site (Figure 3). The porosity of the seabed at the Clay Bank shoal is
significantly lower than the other two sites, about 80% water per compared to about
90% water per total volume at the channel and Gloucester Point site. This data varies
from much of the previous work on seabed erodibili ty, which has shown that overall
lower porosity often yields less erodible sediment, and as porosity decreases with depth
there is a corresponding decrease in erodibility with depth (Williamson and Ockenden ,
1996) . The digital X-radiographs taken of sediment for each site manifest a distinctly
thicker near-surface non-bioturbated layer at the Gloucester , with similar results for the
Clay Bank channel, yet the Clay Bank shoal appears to have bioturbation nearer the
surface and a clear, denser, sandy top layer (Figure 4). The Eh values, which represent
an intensity factor of oxidation and reduction in the sediment at each site , are less
negative at the Clay Bank shoal, which may indicate or relate to more recent
disturbance of the seabed from bioturbating activities. The channel and Gloucester
Point sites have significantly more negative Eh values, perhaps indicating higher
consolidation at these sites (Figure 5). The average colloidal carbohydrate
concentration for all sites fell into a narrow range of values, from about 20-30 mg of
glucose equivalent/ grams of dry weight sediment (Figure 6).
DISCUSSION
According to Black et al., 2002 , there are three major concepts related to the
erodibility of cohesive sediments: 1) erosion rates are lower when there is increased
cohesion of particles due to micro bial binding (a form of biostabilization), 2) macrofaunal
bioturbation increases erosion rates by destabilizing surface sediments (Black, et at.,
2002) and 3) erosion rates temporarily increase with physically-induced deposition that
greatly increases water content in the sediment. According to Stevens et al., porosity in
cohesive sediments tends to decrease with depth , decreasing the water content and
hence decreasing erodibility with time and depth (2005) . Our data shows a different
trend with porosity, with lower values of porosity yielding more erodible sediment overall
between sites. Decrease in porosity with depth for each site corresponds with a
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CONCLUSIONS
Of the three study sites, the Clay Bank shoal seabed was the most erodible in
July 2006 based on the results from the Gust Cosm. The seabed properties most likely
attributable to this include a lower total clay fraction and higher sand , though the
porosity was lower than the other sites. We concluded that volume of clay relative to
sand and water may play a more influential role on seabed erodibility than porosity, as
clay has higher electrostatic binding, which actually naturally increases cohesion
between clay particles (Perkins et al. , 2004) . Also , based on the Eh test and the Xradiographs , we inferred that perhaps the surface layers of the sediment at the Clay
Bank shoal were either recently deposited or disturbed, which means the sediment is
less consolidated and would therefore support the fact that the seabed here is more
erodible. The colloidal carbohydrate concentration was slightly lower at the Clay Bank
shoal, which also supports the lower erodibility here ; however , due to the remarkably
small range of concentrations , we concluded that more testing of various types of EPS
need to be performed to better understand the natural range of EPS and colloidal
carbohydrates in the sediment and chlorophyll a testing also needs to be done. As a
continuation of this study , sampling at the same sites should be done following episodic
events as well as during different seasons in order to observe changes in seabed
properties and how that influences changes in seabed erodibility . During the winter,
there may be much lower concentrations of carbohydrates in the sediment, which would
greatly influence the erodibility . Also , there is great spatial and temporal variation
among individual sites due to variations in sedimentation and local channel dynamics so
even at sites considered physically dominated , such as the Clay Bank shoal, there
might be localized regions of higher biological activity. The contrary is possible to for
the Gloucester Point site , where they may be localized regions with physical laminations
in the sediment. Finally , certain seabed properties that were quantified for the June
2006 samples were not used to characterize the seabed in July 2006, which was what
this project focused on ; therefore , grain size analysis and 7 Be quantif ication can be run
on the most recent samples , though time was not sufficient to do so for this particular
study.
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Figure 1: Map of study sites in the York River , Lower Chesapeake Bay. Top left Clay
Bank sites are the physically dominated sites and lower right Gloucester Point is
biologically dominated . CS refers to Clay Bank shoal , CB Clay Bank channel and GP
Gloucester Point. Ensuing number indicates approximate water depth at each location.
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Figure 4: Digita l x-rad iographs from Gloucester Point site (left) and Clay Bank shoal
(right ). The Gloucester Point x-ray shows a th icker non-b ioturbated layer, wh ich could
imply either recent depos ition or consolidat ion . Evident lighter laminat ions at the surface
may indicate higher sand content , as light cannot penetrate through the higher dens ity
of the sandier sed iment.
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Figure 2: Erodibility increases downward and to the right on this graph . The graph
shows eroded mass relative to the critical stress applied at each step . The Clay Bank
shoal site had the most eroded mass at the lowest critical stress compared to the other
sites , meaning the sediment is more erod ible at this site . The critical stress profile
decreases with depth.
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Figure 3: Figure shows volume of water per total volume of sediment and water versus
dep th. The Clay Bank shoal has an overall lower average poros ity than the other two
sites .

Figure 5: More posit ive Eh values can indication less consolidat ion and thus more
recent depos ition , whereas more negative values indicate greater consol idation . The
Clay Bank shoa l has the least negative Eh values with depth .
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Figure 6: Average colloidal carbohydrate concentration in the sediment is a proxy for
EPS with EPS accounting for 20-30% of this measure. There is little variability between
sites, which makes it difficult to interpret the influence of EPS on sediment erodibility .
The Clay Bank shoal has slightly lower colloidal carb concentration .
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Figure 7: Top figure shows volume fraction solids for samples taken in May 2006 . The
porosity and solids fraction for these two sites is significantly different. The Clay Bank
shoal has a higher solids fraction. However, to explain this the volume fraction of clay,
or mud, is shown on bottom . The clay fractions are very similar. The difference between
the solids and clay fractions is the sand fraction and the Clay Bank shoal then has a
much higher sand fraction, which means it has a much lower clay fraction .. The Clay
Bank channel is almost completely clay, which would explain its lower erodibility. vfs=1porosity.
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Four wave models : CERC, Young and Verhagen , SMB, and JONSWAP were
used to predict the significant wave height and period in the York River , VA.
These predicted wave heights and periods were the compared to measured significant
wave height and peak periods at Glouces ter Point and Goodwin Islands, VA. Wind was
averaged in 1 to 5 hour increments and fetch was averaged at 0,10, and/or 20 degrees
of Gloucester Point and Goodwin Islands . Comparisons show that deep water models
over-predicted wave height by more than the finite depth models . Scatter indices prove
that increasing the average fetch angle yields greater agreement between model and
measured data . Mean Error shows that deep water models over-predicted wave height
by at least 1 to 2cm more than the finite depth models .

Compar ison of Finite- and Deep- Water Wave Models
from the York River, Virgin ia
Ms. Cara Babineaux,
Hampton University

Introduction
Wind drives many forces in our world . Wind waves occur when wind creates
frictional coupling with water at the air-sea interface. Waves are modeled as sinusoidal
in shape and gain energy as they propagate through time under wind forcing. As the
waves propagate they can be classified as shallow - water or deep- water waves .
Shal low - water waves are those that occur in water with a depth measu ring less than
1/2 0 of its wave length. These waves usually propagate through water at a speed
proportional the water depth . A deep - water wave occurs in water that is deeper than
½ its wavelength, and has short wavelengths relative to the water depth . A trans itional
wave occurs in depths between 1/20 and ½ its wavelength.
When study ing waves , the wave height and period are of much importance.
Wave height is the distance , measured in units of length, from the peak of one crest to
the trough. Wave climate is important for sediment transport in littoral zone (Boon 1996
a, b)and in the formation of beaches (Allan and Kirk, 2001 ). Wave period is measured
as the time between two successive wave crests . To a recreational boater, the wave
height and period would be very important to know. These two factors will dictate the
time of day that the boat sails and also the course it will take . If the waves are very high
and steep , sailing conditions are not favorable. In addition to recreational boating,
search and rescue teams benefit from wave data. This information allows a team to
search for victims more efficiently .
Little is known about the behavior of waves in the Chesapeake Bay tributar ies,
but many stud ies use models to better understand waves. In this study the CERC
(1984) , Young and Verhagen (1996), SMB (1958), and JONSWAP (Hasselman et al.,
1973) models will be compared using data from the Virginia Institute for Marine
Science's Real- time Observ ing System . These models are fetch limited , mean ing
limited by the distance wind trave ls over water . These models are appropr iate for an
estuary, such as the Chesapeake Bay where land obstructions cause the fetch of a
system to be short . The study will analyze data from Gloucester Point, VA and Goodw in
Island , VA .
The obj ective of this study is to develop a procedure , using CERC, Young and
Verhagen , SMB, and JONSWAP wave models, that will be most accurate in predicting
wave height and period in the York River . The most accurate model will be applicable in
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Dr. John Brubaker, Mr. Justin Vandever,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
August 3, 2006
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other tributaries in the western boundary of the Chesapeake Bay because of their
similar characteristics. Also, the more accurate model will be able to be used to predict
wave height and period in areas where these data can not be obtained , but certain
information is known . It is hypothesized that the deep water wave model, JONSWAP ,
will be less accurate in determining estuarine waves in the York River because the
mean depth of the water is relatively shallow at Goodwin Island, where the depth of the
water ranges from 2m to over 10m (Boon, 1996). In the Chesapeake Bay, the average
period is less than 3.0s and the average wave height is less than 1m (Lin 2002), so
depending on the depth , shallow or deep water waves could exist.

•

CERC and Young and Verhagen models are finite depth wave models. These
models are as follows :
CERC
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The Young and Verhagen model is very similar to the CERC model, which is consistent
w ith those results from the JONSWAP model in deep water limits.
Energy :
& = 3.64xlo-' {tanb A, tanh[-B_,

- ]},.,.
tanh A,
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Where u is equal to the wind speed, g equals gravity , and x equals fetch (m). The fetch
used in these models uses the bathymetr y of each site. The SM B model was first
created by Sverdrup and Munk (1947) and then revised by Bretschne ider in 1958. The
revised equat ion is as follows:
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Frequency:

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science 's Real- Time Observing System was
used to obtain wind and wave condit ions for the months of September and October of
2005 . Wind data for Gloucester Point was obtained by using RM Young W ind
Anemometer located on the Ferry Pier at VIMS . Wave data was obtained using an
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) at the Gloucester Point buoy (Figure 1). The
ADCP is bottom mounted upward looking profiler , that measures orbital velocity near
the surface of the water using four acoustic beams. Goodw in Islands wind data was
provided by the National Buoy Data Center's YKRV2 site at the mouth of the York River,
and wave data was measured by a Nortek Acoust ic Wave and Current Meter (AWAC)
off of Goodwin Islands (Figure 1). The AWAC measures pressure, orbital velocity, and
surface elevation with a vertical acoustic beam . Data from April and May 2006 was
used. Once the data was retrieved, the models were plotted against actual measured
wave height and period . The CERC, Young and Verhagen, SMB , and JONSWAP wave
models were used to predict the wave height and period according to data from the
observing system .
JONSWAP and SMB are deep water wave equations. Two equations are derived
as the JONSWAP model ,
H=
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This model is used for local forecasting and like JONSWAP, is not time dependent and
does not use depth as a variable.
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RMS error
A scatter index, SI _ ____c:..::....:=----:-----'-----'(Lin et. al. 2002) was used to determine the
mean observed value
accuracy of the model. Additional data such as the mean error and the mean absolute
error were taken. This data will be taken for the wave height only .
Gloucester Point
At Gloucester Point waves were measured in 1Om water depth. Wave heights
are often less than 0.5m. September and October of 2005, have significant wind events
which create waves measuring greater than 0.4m. For these events, each model was
first run against the measured data with an average fetch angle of 0 and 20 deg. and at
a wind averaging time of 1- 5 hrs.

October shows a decrease from 1 to 3 hours and then a slight increase from 3 to 5
hours , with the SMB model having the highest value followed by JONSWAP, CERC,
and Young and Verhagen with the lowest value. The mean error shows the highest
value at 3 hours with SMB having the most error and Young and Verhagen having the
smallest error value. The mean absolute error shows similar results with highest values
at 3 hours .
This data can be found in Figures 5-7.
Goodwin Islands :
For Goodwin Islands , the measured data and predicted data have similar rise
and decay. There is no time phasing delay with this data and the peak period extends
below 2 seconds. In Figure 9 and 12, the measured wave height and period are
measured against the model predictions. All models over-predict wave height. The SMB
over-predicts wave height and has the greatest scatter index value at about 0.65 while
Young and Verhagen predicted the lowest wave heights and has the lowest scatter
index value. Figures 13 and 14 both show the agreement between the measured value
and the model predictions . The model data seems to better predict wave height and
period at lower wave heights and period between 1.5 and 3 seconds of observed data.
This data can be found in Figures 9-17.

Goodwin Islands
At Goodwin Islands, waves were measured in 11 m of water. For this study, all
those points below 0.15 m were disregarded. The months of April and May 2006 were
chosen to be used in this study . These months exhibited significant wave heights above
0.3m. For 0 and 10 degrees the wind was averaged at 1 to 5 hours.
The scatter index , mean error, and mean absolute error were taken for the
significant wave height versus each model at 1,2,3,4, and 5 hrs. This data was taken at
0 and 10 degrees for Godwin Islands and 0 and 20 degrees for Gloucester Point.

Discussion:
. According to previous studies by Kim (2005), measurements of wave height and
period In the Chesapeake Bay using the CERC model and Young and Verhagen model
produced a higher wave height than observed data . Also, the peak period predictions
agreed better with observations during high energy events. Similar results were found in
this study for the Bay's tributaries . Wave height predictions were higher than the
measured wave height for all models. The wind averaging window results showed that
averaging the wind at more than 4 hours would not reproduce small peaks in the
measured data . Though the data would be closer to measured data, the predictions did
not have adequate temporal resolution. Averaging the wind at 3 hours preserves those
small _details in the model data while giving lower error values . The Finite depth models
exhIb1ted lower error values for each month and for each time window . Between the
CERC model and the Young and Verhagen model , the Young and Verhagen model
best predicts wave height and period . When increasing the fetch average to 20 degrees ,
the Young and Verhagen model is the closest at predicting wave height, although it
does under-predict peak period as the fetch averaging increases .
For Gloucester Point the peak period measured data was unreliable during low energy conditions . This is due to a deficiency of the ADCP to accurately measure high
frequency waves, as well as a lack of well defined peaks for low energy wave spectra.
Also , because all models assume a fully developed sea, the period at Gloucester Point
showed a delay of about an hour when predicting the period for a wave with a large
wave height. Peak period data and wave height data compared to measured data
values did corre spond to those of Lin et al (2002). Though different models were used
trends in the wave height and period data are similar . This means that the wave climate
in the upper Bay is comparable to that in the tributaries . The data in the tributaries
shows slightly lower wave heights and periods . Comparing Tp and Hs scatter plots by

Results
Gloucester Point:
There were two events in the month of September that exceeded 0.3m wave
heights. The first event has a rise and decay spanning 3 days. During this event, the
deep- water equations over-predict the wave height. The peak period is under-predicted
by the deep water models . In the second event starting on 9/9 and ending on 9/11 , both
the wave height and period were over-predicted by the model. The same trends existed
in the comparison of the finite depth equations vs . the measured data. The finite depth
equations predicted smaller wave height and period than the deep water models,
though these models did over-predict both wave height and period (Figure 2) . When the
fetch was averaged across a 20 degree angle, the wave height and period decreased to
values closer to the measured data. Figure 3 shows the dependence of the scatter
index on the wind averaging period . The scatter index was lowest for all models at 3
and 4 hours and then increased at 5. JONSWAP had the largest value followed by
SMB , CERC, and Young and Verhagen with the lowest value . Figure 4 shows mean
error. Here the mean error values steadily decrease from 1 to 4 hours until 5 hours,
where the value is increased. The Mean absolute error (Figure 5) similarly shows a
slight increase between 1 and 2 hours and then decreases between 2 and 4 hours
before it increases again at 5 hours.
There was one significant wave event in the October data. The wave height
measures about 0.65m. All models over-predict wave height for each hour interval. The
peak period above 2 seconds was consisten t with the measured period for the event.
The peaks for the measured period occurred about an hour after that of the model data .
Any predicted peak periods under 2 sec. were not recorded. The scatter index for
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Lin et al (2002) to the plots from this study show agreement between Hs between .2m
and .4m, and Tp between 2 and 3 seconds .
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Figures

Conclusion

Wind and Wave GaugeStations - York River
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In conclusion , all models over-predicted wave height. The model predictions
were more close to the actual measured wave heights for low wave heights . The Peak
period was generally under-predicted by all models . As the the averaging for the fetch
increased from Oto 1Oto 20 degrees, the model predictions came closer to the
measured data. When averaging the wind between 1to 5 hours, 3 hours can be used as
the best averaging window. A 3 hour averaging window will preserve small peaks in the
model data while decreasing wave heights , making them closer to the measured value .
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This project focuses on periodic hypoxic zones in the York River of Virginia and
in Pepper Creek of Delaware. An area is considered hypoxic when it has less than 2
milligrams of oxygen per liter of water. Recorded hypoxic areas in the two bodies of
water were observed . Sediment cores were taken and a sediment profile-imaging
camera was used to observe the characteristics of the sediment. Dissolved oxygen
concentrations in the water column and sediment were measured to see how much
dissolved oxygen was present in the sediment. The dissolved oxygen concentrations
observed were compared to the characteristics seen in the sediment profile images to
see if the dissolved oxygen concentrations were correspondent to the sediment
characteristics observed .

The Correlation of Sediment Profile Images to Dissolved
Oxygen Concentrations Found in Hypoxic Zones of the York
River in Virginia and Pepper Creek in Delaware

Introduction

Oxygen is needed for all living organisms to survive. In our atmosphere, only
21 % of the air is oxygen. Over 70% of the Earth is covered by water and oxygen enters
the water by absorption directly from the atmosphere. Dissolved oxygen is an important
indicator of a water body's ability to support aquatic life. Dissolved oxygen can be found
in microscopic bubbles of oxygen that occur between water molecules and are mixed in
with the water. Dissolved oxygen can also enter the water by aquatic plant and algae
photosynthesis. Oxygen probes and sensors can measure the actual concentration of
oxygen found at a specific site. When there is a low amount of oxygen found in the
water, it is known as hypoxia.
Hypoxia, also known as oxygen depletion, is the term given to a body of water
with a reduced concentration of oxygen leading to a stressful environment or even
death of aquatic life. While hypoxia is a naturally occurring phenomenon in some water
bodies around the world, much of the current hypoxia is directly related to human
activity. An area that is considered to be hypoxic has less than 2mg/L of oxygen. An
area with no oxygen is anoxic. Below a certain depth, all marine sediments are anoxic
(Diaz and Rosenburg, 1995).
There are two major factors that lead to the development of hypoxia. A stratified
water column must be present so that the bottom layer is 'isolated from the surface
layer and normal oxygen supply'. There must also be decomposition of organic matter
to reduce the oxygen levels in the bottom water (Rabalais and Turner, 2001). The
stratified water column separates the bottom layer of water and sediment from the
normal oxygen supply. This is why there is little or no oxygen millimeters into the
sediment in a hypoxic zone. The bacteria used in the decomposition process consume
massive quantities of oxygen, which nearly depletes the oxygen required for other
organisms to use.
Hypoxia initially affects mobile fauna that flee the area of declining oxygen and
than the benthic fauna that are sessile. By the time oxygen levels dip below 2 mg/L,
mobile organisms have fled the area and immobile organisms die off. During times of
hypoxia, the benthic fau na community alters its activity to adj ust to the lack of oxygen.
However, if the condition is severe, some effects are irreversible.
"This leads to first order reductions in bioturbation rates, which are
reversible if hypoxia is not severe or long term. When hypoxia leads
to mortality, then second order changes in bioturbation rates occur

Ms. Talia C. Fletche r,
Department of Biology ,
Norfolk State University,
700 Park Aven ue,
Norfolk , VA 23504 , USA
Mentor:
Dr. Robert J . Diaz
V irginia Institute of Marine Science
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that are not reversed until community structure is restored." (Diaz
and Rosenburg, 1995)
The largest hypoxic zone in the United States and the entire West Atlantic is in
the Gulf of Mexico (Rabalais and Turner). This hypoxic zone can get to be about the
size of New Jersey. Sediment and nutrients from the Mississippi River run off into the
Gulf of Mexico, causing an over-enrichment of nutrients in the waters. The effects of this
can include increased turbidity, hypoxia and, eventually the loss of aquatic life in that
area. This in turn changes the ecosystem structure and function (Rabalais and Turner ,
2001).
To better understand the effects of hypoxia, researchers use sediment profile
imaging, or SPI. Sediment profile imaging involves using a camera to take pictures of
the sediment in a body of water. A camera is sent to the bottom, where it digs into the
sediment and takes a picture (Minnick, 1996). The images can measure up to 20
centimeters and good quality pictures provide a detailed look at the sediment.
Researchers have used SPI to look at pictures of sediment in hypoxic sites and
compare them to pictures of sediment with normal oxygen levels. SPI can also help
monitor a body of water's progress toward hypoxia.
The SPI is used to look for characteristics of hypoxia in the sediment , one
characteristic being sediment discoloration. Color of sediment is of diagnostic and
correlative value in geology. It is known that carbonate and opal increase sediment
brightness while organic matter decreases it (Giosan, 2000). It is also known that an
increase in organic matter can lead to hypoxic conditions. The compounds that actually
give sediment its black color are iron sulfide and manganese . With the decrease in
oxygen, the geochemistry of these two compounds changes to discolor the sediment
from its normal brown to a dark gray or black color.
The York River in Virginia and Pepper Creek located in Delaware both have
noted periodic hypoxic zones. The York River has areas that go from normal oxygen to
hypoxic conditions approximately every two weeks. Pepper Creek has zones that
change from day to night. This is not only due to Pepper Creek being a much smaller
system but the primary oxygen providers are active during the day. At night, not as
much oxygen is produced and fauna in the water and sediment reduce the level of
oxygen already present. Thus, Pepper Creek has normal oxygen levels throughout the
day and is hypoxic during the night.
A sediment core grab will be performed to collect sediment from these
hypoxic areas. The oxygen concentration in the sediment will be measured using a
microelectrode . An SPI camera will be used to record the sediment in both areas and
iMovie will later be used to edit this motion picture into still pictures. These stills will be
used to determine sediment and hypoxia characteristics. The amount of oxygen
measured will then be related to the images captured at the corresponding body of
water. The images will also be used to determine the affects of the oxygen levels on the
benthic fauna .

sediment core grab is performed. From this grab, a 100ml sample of sediment is taken
and stored. Lastly, the sediment profile-imaging (SPI) camera is lowered, by pulley, over
the boat. The SPI is lowered until it hits the bottom and is left there for a period of 30
seconds so that a sufficient image can be captured. The SPI is connected to a SONY
Video Walkman , a digital videocassette recorder, which captures the images from the
SPI for later observation.
The sediment sample collected from the core grab is taken back to the lab and
the dissolved oxygen concentration is measured. This is done using a microelectrode.
The microelectrode is connected to an oxygen meter and is attached to a sliding scale,
which allows the tip of the probe to be positioned at the sediment-water interface, and
then lowered into the sediment sample in millimeter increments. At each increment, the
oxygen concentration is measured at 30-second intervals for one and a half minutes.
The measurements are taken in the sediment until the oxygen is depleted. The
temperature of the sediment is also recorded. This information is used to later convert
the concentrations into milligrams/Liter.
The SPI recordings are edited using iMovie. Each tape is played and from the
motion picture, a still picture can be created and saved. These still pictures are the
pictures used to observe the characteristics of the sediment .
York River sites were observed June 28, 2006 between 10:30am and 11 :30 am
and on July 19, 2006 between 10:00am and 11:00am. Pepper Creek sites were
observed July 20, 2006 between 11 :00 am and 2:00pm .
Results
The dissolved oxygen concentration was measured in each sediment core
collected by going down in the sediment by millimeters and across by centimeters. The
oxygen microelectrode was left in the sediment at each increment for a period of one
minute and 30 seconds. At intervals of 30 seconds, one minute, and one minute and
thirty seconds, the oxygen concentration was recorded. From the data collected, the
concentrations at one minute and thirty seconds were used to determine the final
dissolved oxygen concentration.
At Plankton Buoy and Station 2, the highest recorded dissolved oxygen amount
was well below that of the 2mg/L of dissolved oxygen used to determine a hypoxic area.
In Core 1, Core 2 , and Core 3, the highest amount of dissolved oxygen recorded above
2mg/L. This can be accounted for by the fact that these concentrations were recorded
on the surface of the sediment at 3cm out , 0mm down ; 1cm out, 0mm down ; and 1cm
out, 0mm out, respectively. Going 2mm into the sediment, the dissolved oxygen
concentration dropped to 0 mg/L for each core. Therefore, the dissolved oxygen
concentrations did confirm that observed sites were hypoxic.

Materials and Methods
Sites in both the York River in Virginia and Pepper Creek in Delaware are chosen
based on noted increased hypoxia. At each site, the global position is recorded as well
as the water depth. Next, a sediment grab is lowered by pulley into the water. A
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Dissolved Oxygen Concentrat ion s in milligrams per liter

The sites tested in Pepper Creek are labeled Pepper Creek Middle Upper
(PCMU), Pepper Creek Middle (PCM), Pepper Creek Lower Middle (PCLM), and Bay
Pepper Creek Lower (BayPCL). Because of the rapid fluctuation between hypoxia and
normal oxygen levels, it is known that the sediment is going to have low dissolved
oxygen levels. The focus is on dissolved oxygen in the water columns to see if the water
itself shows signs of hypoxia. With the exception of PCMU station 1, dissolved oxygen
measured in the water column of all other sites was above 2mg/L. This data confirmed
that the sites tested, excluding PCMU 1, were not hypoxic.

Figu re 1. York River Stations
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This image of the sediment from Station 2 of the York River was taken with the
sediment profile-imaging (SPI) camera. There are noticeable color changes throughout
the sediment. Viewing the actual sediment cores, the sediment was dark gray, which
corresponds to the low dissolved oxygen levels found within the sediment.
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This image of the sediment is from Pepper Creek Middle Upper station 8. This
picture shows dark gray and black sediment, which you would find in a hypoxic zone.
Discussion
It must be taken into account that both the York River and Pepper Creek have
periodic hypoxic zones, meaning that at different times of the year, recorded sites can
go from a normal oxygen range to hypoxic. The York River has areas that go from
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normal oxygen to hypoxic conditions approximately every two weeks . Pepper
Creek has zones that change from day to night. Pepper Creek has normal oxygen
levels throughout the day and is hypoxic during the night.
The York River's dissolved oxygen levels recorded were relative to the SPI
images observed . The lower dissolved oxygen levels and dark gray color of the
sediment core confirmed hypoxia . The SPI images showed no sign of mobile or sessile
fauna and the transition from light to dark in the sediment in the images was noted.
The Pepper Creek dissolved oxygen levels recorded indicated normal oxygen
levels at all sites except one. The SPI images showed dark gray and black sediment.
The difference between the dissolved oxygen levels of the water column and the color
characteristics of the sediment can be explained by the fact that sites tested are
periodic hypoxic zones . In these periodic hypoxic zones , the decrease in oxygen affects
the geochem istry of the iron sulfide and manganese, which affects the color of the
sediment. Although the dissolved oxygen levels return to normal so frequently in the
water column , the dissolved oxygen in the sediment does not, meaning the sediment
color does not return as quickly .

Rabalais , Nancy J .; Turner , Eugene R. Coastal Hypoxia : Consequences for
Living Resources and Ecosystems. Amer ican Geophys ical Union. 2001. 1-3
"Fauna". Wikipedia Encyclopedia . June 5, 2006 .
http://en .wikiped ia.org/wiki/Fauna_(animals) .
"Pollution choking off oxygen to major bay tributaries , group says". U.S. Water
News Online . July 2004 .
http://www .uswaternews .com/arch ives/arcg ua lity/4 pol Icho k7. html
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Conclusion
The York River's dissolved oxygen levels recorded were relative to the SPI
images observed .The lower dissolved oxygen levels and dark gray color of the
sediment core confirmed that there is no oxygen in the sediment. The SPI images
showed no sign of mobile fauna and the discoloration of the sediment in the images was
noted. The Pepper Creek dissolved oxygen levels recorded 1O cm above the sediment
water interface (water column) indicated normal oxygen levels at all sites except one .
The SP! images showed dark gray and black sediment , wh ich confirms the
absence of oxygen . The difference between the dissolved oxygen levels of the water
column and the color characteristics of the sediment can be explained by the fact that
sites tested are periodic hypoxic zones. The York River SPI images did correlate with
the dissolved oxygen concentrations observed and the Pepper Creek SPI images did
not correlate with the dissolved oxygen concentrations observed
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Abstract
We studied the effects of a macroalgal bust had on sediment metabolism and
nutrient cycling within coastal lagoons . An experiment was run using a flow-through
outdoor mesocosm array to test what the difference in sediment sources (from a
eutrophied and pristine lagoon), macroalgae and resuspension had on sediment
metabolism and nutrient cycling. Our results suggest that there was a substantial
difference between eutrophied and pristine lagoons . Eutrophied lagoons were more
heterotrophic than pristine lagoons and had a greater uptake of ammonium into the
sediments . The other two treatments (the addition of macroalgae and resuspension) did
not have an effect on sediment metabolism ; however, there was a marginal effect seen
with the addition of macroalgae in a eutrophied lagoon, causing an increase uptake of
ammonium into the sediments .
Introduction
Nuisance ephemeral macroalgal blooms are on the increase globally and have
been hypothesized to be a response to nutrient loadings from human activities .
Currently , about 44% of the world 's population lives in the coastal zone, and this
number is expected to increase (Human Settlement 2004). With higher populations and
more development , it is likely that nutrient inputs to coastal waters will increase further,
resulting in eutrophication. Sources of nutrients into coastal waters includes: surfacewater run off, atmospheric depos ition and ground water from shallow aquifers
(Anderson et al., 2003) .
Many coastal lagoons are sufficiently shallow to allow sunlight to reach the
sediments. As a result benthic primary producers such as macroalgae and benthic
microalgae are often dominant and provide an important role in maintaining the balance
of the nutrient cycle. Macro- and microalgae growing at the sediment surface, influence
the exchange of oxygen and nutrients between the sediments and overlying water
column.
When nutrient loading is high , macroalgae can grow very rapidly, often forming
thick mats (Dalsgaard, 2003). Macroalgae grow so rapidly and densely that they shade
other benthic primary producers , such as benthic microalgae and seagrasses . During
mid-summer when the temperature is high , and because of self shading, macroalgae
die-off that sink to bottom waters and sediments, fueling the growth of bacter ia and
consuming oxygen. Macroalgae tend to decompose quickly due to the availability of
nutrients and their low fiber content (Bradley and Ferguson, 2002). The decomposition
by bacteria , which requires oxygen, leads to hypoxic conditions in the sediment and
water column. The hypox ic conditions affect other organ isms in the water column such
as fish and other animals that require oxygen (Cloern, 2001 ). The breakdown of the
macroalgae may also release nutrients into the water column. If sufficient light is
available benthic microalgae have been observed to take up nutrients released during
decomposition of macroalgal blooms (Anderson, 2003) , thereby reducing the impact of
macroalgal die-off on the water column.
Nuisance macroalgal blooms are a common occurrence in many coastal
lagoons. It has been hypothesized that lagoons act as a buffer between the land and
the oceans by reducing or removing nutrients that may be delivered to the ocean
(Anderson et al., 2001 ). Large blooms of macroalgae may alter the ability of lagoons to

Measuring the effects of decomposition of a macroalgal
bloom on sediment metabolism
Ms. Carolina Funkey,
University of Mary Washington
Mentors:
Dr. Iris Anderson, Dr. Elizabeth Canuel, Ms. Amber Hardison,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
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function as a buffer, affecting the nutrient cycle not only within the lagoons but in the
coastal ocean as well .

To determine the dissolved oxygen and nutrient fluxes occurring in each
mesocosm , oxygen and nutrient concentrations were measured every hour for three
hours in both the light and dark . The fluxes were measured on Days 0, 1, 7, 14. Day O
was the day prior to the addition of macroalgae and the start of resuspension in the
mesocosms , and Day 1 was the day on which the treatments began . To ensure that
only the sediment metabolism was measured, values were corrected using the water
blank mesocosms , filled with only filtered water to account for any oxygen and nutrient
fluxes occurring within the water column .
The oxygen flux was measured (in a closed system) using a dissolved oxygen
meter (Orion). The oxygen concentrations were recorded in mg/L. Four measurements
were made over a three hour incubation period . Oxygen fluxes were calculated using
the slope of the concentrations plotted vs. time and converted to carbon units . Based
on the measured oxygen flu xes we calculated gross primary production (GPP) , net
ecosystem metabo lism (NEM) and respiration (R). GPP is the fixation of carbon by
primary producers in the light , correc ted for R also occurring in the light. R is the
product ion of carbon by primary producers and bacter ia which occurs during both the
light and the dark , but was on ly measured in the dark. NEM is the sum of GPP and R.
NEM tells us whether a system is net autotrophic or net heterotroph ic. If NEM is greater
than zero the system is said to be net heterotrophic, if NEM is less than zero the system
is said to be net autotrophic . The data were also analyzed for sign ificance using Minitab .
A 4-way analys is of variance (ANOVA) was used to detect significance between all
treatments (date , different sites , addition of macroalgae , resuspens ion).
Ammon ium concentrations were analyzed by collecting water samp les hourly
from the mesocosms during the incubations. They were filtered using 0.45 µm Gelman
Super filters, placed into wh irlpak bags. The filtered water were then analyzed for
ammon ium using the phenol hypoch lorite method (Liao 2002 ) and for phosphate using
the molybdate method (Knepel and Bergren , 2002) on a Lachat auto analyzer .

Objectives and Hypotheses
The objective of this experiment was to simulate a macroalgal bloom event and
compare the flux of nutrients (ammonium and phosphorus) and dissolved oxygen
between sediments and the water column in coastal lagoons, representing pristine and
eutrophied systems . Specifically we , measured net mineralization of organic matter by
sediment bacteria and respiration of organ ic matter derived from benthic macroalgae in
mesocosms filled with natural sediments. We examined changes in sediment fluxes
under different environmental condit ions: (1) different sources of sed iments , (2) addition
of macroalgae , and (3) resuspension of sediments .
The experiment was des igned to test the fol lowing hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: The addition of dead macroalgal material to the sediments will increase
nutrient release from the sediments and increase sediment oxygen uptake .
Hypothesis 2: Sediment collected from the eutroph ied coastal lagoon will have a higher
rate of nutrient release to the water column and oxygen uptake from the water
column than wi ll sed iment collected from a more pristine lagoon.
Hypothesis 3: Sediment resuspens ion will enhance sediment bacteria l respiration and
disturb BMA, reducing primary production .
Methods
This experiment was conducted in an outdoor mesocosm array based at the
VIMS Eastern Shore Lab in Wachapreague , Virginia . A factorial design with three
factors was used: sample site (eutrophied vs. pristine) , resuspension (with or without)
and macroalgae (presence or absence) (Table 1). Lagoon conditions were simulated in
thirty 2' by 2' cylindrica l mesocosms , made of translucent fiberglass. The mesocosms
were filled with sediments from each site to a depth of 25 cm by extruding sediments
from multiple cores, six inches in diameter . Four mesocosms with sediments and water
and one mesocosm with only water were placed into each of six water baths to ensure
that they remained at amb ient lagoon temperature . All thirty mesocosms were filled
with flowing 10µm fi ltered seawater (to remove sediments and phytoplankton). The
seawater was metered in at a constant flow rate representing the average flushing rate
of the two lagoons (Meyers 2001 , Stanhope 2003, Boynton 1996) .
Twelve mesocosms were filled with sediments from Hog Island Bay , Virginia and
twelve were filled with sediments from Isle of Wight Bay, Maryland (Fig. 1). The
watershed of Hog Island Bay, located on Virginia 's Eastern Shore , is not highly
populated , thus nutrient loadings are relatively low. In contrast, the watershed of Isle of
Wight Bay is highly developed and as a result nutrient loading to the lagoon is
appro ximately three times higher than to that in Hog Island Bay (Meyer 2001 , Stanhope
2003 , Boynton 1996).
To simulate the die off of the macroalgal bloom , freeze-dr ied macroa lgae
(Graci/aria) were added into half of the mesocosms from each bay, at approximately the
same biomass as found naturally in each lagoon (HIB: -100 gdw/m 2: IWB:
-200gdw /m2)*reference. In addition , half of the mesocosms were stirred using mini-jet
pumps placed above the sediment-water interface to simulate resuspens ion.

Results
Analys is of GPP demonstrated carbon uptake by the sed iments (Fig. 2). As the
days progressed rates of carbon fixation increased for all treatments (p=0 .005) . The
IWB mesocosms had rates of GPP approximately twice as high as HIB. On Day 0,
average gross primary production for the IWB sediments was -406 .04 mmoIC/m 2/daywhi le it was 244.85 mmol/m2/d for HIB sediments . Because Day O represents the
sed iments before treatments were initiated , these data provide a comparison between
the study systems without any treatment effects. The average GPP over the entire
experiment was -460 .59 mmol/m 2/d for HIB and -649 .09 mmol/m2/d for IWB (p<0 .0001 ).
The re was no statist ical effect for the other treatments (add ition of Gra ci/aria and
resuspension) on GPP .
Results of respiration measurements (release of carbon dioxide from sediments
to the water column) are shown in Figure 3. As with GPP , there was a difference in the
rate of respiration between the two bays and rates increased as the experiment
progressed. The average respirat ion rate across all 14 days for HIB was 620.45
mmol/m 2/d. IWB is about 30% more productive than HIB with an average respiration of
885.95 mmoIC/m 2 per day (p=0 .001 ). No significant differences were detected with the
addit ion of macroa lgae or resuspens ion .
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NEM represents the balance between the primary producers and the
heterotrophs. In this experiment the measured NEM suggests that the system was net
heterotrophic since carbon was released into the water column (Fig. 5). By comparing
the graphs from HIB and IWB , the same trend is not followed in the net ecosystem
graphs as was seen in the respiration and gross primary production graphs. Although
there appears to be a greater production of carbon for Isle of Wight Bay , there is no
significant difference (p=0.416). There was, however , a marginal effect due to the
addition of macroalgae to the sediments. For both bays the addition of macroalgae
increased carbon release into the water column (p= 0.57) . There was no significant
effect on resuspension .

then there should be release of ammonium into the water column rather than uptake by
the sediments, which was observed in this study . It has been proposed that some of the
biological processes respons ible for sediment uptake of ammonium are nitrifying
bacteria , uptake by benthic microalgae, or immobilization by heterotrophic bacteria
(Anderson et al ., 2003) . Heterotrophic bacteria will immobilize ammon ium if the organ ic
substrate is nitrogen-poor (Kirchman 2002). Previous studies have shown macroalgal
C/N in Hog Island Bay , during the summer months, to range from 17 - 45 (Anderson et
al., 2003). Heterotrophic bacteria range from 4.5 - 6.7 (Kirchman 2002). At low ratios of
C/N bacteria tend to excrete ammonium whereas at high substrate C/N , the bacteria are
likely to consume ammonium depending upon bacterial growth efficiency (Valli no et al,
1996) . Thus , if the addition of macroalgae into the mesocosms increased the C/N in
sediments from Isle of Wight Bay , this could contribute to an increase in the uptake of
ammonium by sediment bacteria. The addition of macroalgae did not have a significant
effect on sediment metabolism; however it did have a marginal affect on the ammonium
fluxes. There was no major difference in the ammonium uptake for the mesocosms from
Hog Island Bay with the addition of macroalgae . One explanation for this is that twice
the amount of macroalgae was added into the mesocosms of IWB (natura lly there is
approximately twice the amount of macroalgae found in IWB compared to HIB). This
means that HIB did not have enough macroalgae to affect a significant uptake in
ammonium as the IWB sediments did .
Independently , resuspension did not significantly affect metabolism or nutrient
fluxes. This means that either resuspension had no effect on sediment metabolism , or
the mini-jet pumps did not simulate lagoon resuspension well enough to show a
difference within the mesocosms. There was a significant resuspension-macroalgae
interaction effect on ammonium flux . A possible explanation for this interaction is as
follows: with the addition of macroalgae into the mesocosms, bacteria respiration
increased, which requires oxygen. When resuspension was induced in the presence of
added macroalgae with high C/N, ammonium immobilization was facilitated (with more
oxygen availab ility) ; however , the mesocosms without the addition of macroalgae , did
not have an increase in C/N ; therefo re immobilization did not occur and resuspension
only increased the mineralizat ion of the organic material and not the uptake of
ammonium.

Nutrient Fluxes:
Overall , there was uptake of ammonium into the sediments (Fig. 5). However,
ammonium was released out of the sediments on Day 14 for HIB treatments. There was
a substantial difference in the ammonium daily flux between the two bays (p<0.0001 ).
For Day 0 the average uptake of ammonium for IWB was -864 .12 µmol/m 2/d, while for
HIB it was -622.28 µmol/m 2/d. On Day 1 the uptake of ammonium for IWB was about
85% greater than HIB : IWB 4,561.46 µmol/m 2/d, HIB 640.67 µmol/m 2/d.
The addition of macroalgae resulted in a marginal positive effect on ammonium
uptake by sediments (p=0 .099). This effect was most pronounced for the IWB
treatments. For the IWB mesocosms with macroalgae, the average increase in
ammonium uptake from Day Oto Day 1 was -923.30 µmol/m 2/d to -6,205 .52 µmol/m2/d.
There was also a significant interaction between the resuspension and
macroalgal treatments (p=0.003). The addition of macroalgae with resuspension
increased the uptake of ammonium even more than the add ition of macroalgae without
resuspension ; this pattern can be seen for both bays .
The effect of resuspens ion on ammonium flux was marginal (p=0.105) ; however
there was a significant macroalgae-resuspension interaction (p=0.033). In IWB for
example , in the macroalgae-free treatments the ammonium flux was greater in the no
resuspension treatments , while in the treatments with macroalgae the flux was greater
with resuspens ion.
Discussion
There were clear site differences in metabolic rates between the two sampling
sites; however they were not associated with either the addit ion of macroalgae or
resuspension. Although IWB had higher GPP rates than HIB, both lagoons were net
heterotrophic . The respiration rates suggest that IWB was more heterotrophic than HIB,
resulting in greater release of fixed carbon from the sediments and uptake of oxygen by
the sediments in IWB. This may signify that Isle of Wight Bay had more organic material
to support bacterial respiration.
There were also clear site differences in ammonium flux rates. Howeve r, like the
metabolism measurements, the differences were not due to the experimental
treatments . Overall, IWB sediments took up more ammonium than HIB. The uptake of
ammon ium by sediments in a heterotrophic system is counter to what might be
expected . An ecosystem is said to be heterotrophic when the consumption of organic
matter exceeds primary production. If bacteria are breaking down the organic material,

Conclusion
It has been proposed that more developed watersheds transport more nutrients
into lagoons. The excess nutrient then leads to a bloom of macroalgae which often dies
off. This experiment tested how the macroalgae bust affect the nutrient cycle within
coastal lagoons. We observed that eutrophied lagoons are more heterotrophic than
pristine lagoons, that the addition of dead macroalgae (simulating the bust) did not
affect the sediment metabol ism , but did affect sediment nutrient uptake for eutrophied
lagoons.
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Graphs and Figures:
Tab le 1: 3-way factor ial desii:in was applied to the mesocosms, which is show bellow .
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Figure 2: Gross primary production for Hog Island Bay (A) and Isle of Wigh t Bay (B).
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Figure 3. Respiration for Hog Island Bay (A) and Isle of W ight Bay (B) .
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Figure 4 : Net ecosystem metabol ism for Hog Island Bay (A) and Isle of Wight Bay (B)
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Figure 5: Ammon ium uptake for Hog Island Bay (A) and Isle of W ight Bay (B).
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Introduction :
Global climate change has the potential to result in sea level rise, changes in
precipitation patterns , and an increase in atmospheric temperatures. Human activit ies
such as population growth , fossil fuel burning, and deforestation, result in the additions
of CO2 to our atmosphere. While climate changes may happen naturally, current
research indicates that human activities are accelerating the rates of climate change
(Environmental Protection Agency , 2006) . One concern expressed by health scientist is
the possible spread of warm temperature vector-born diseases northward into heavily
populated , but currently temperate land areas . Among these diseases is malaria .
Spread by mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles , malaria was once prevalent in
the United States . There are approximately 3,500 species of mosquitoes . Of the 430
Anopheles species, only 30-40 can transm it malaria depending on the environment and
region. In order for malaria to be transmitted, the mosquito must have a genet ic
susceptibly to the Plasmodium spp, a type of parasite . Yet, not all Anopheles species
are capable of harboring the parasite. There are select strains that are refractory to
malaria (Nationa l Center for Infectious Diseases, Division of Parasitic Diseases , 2004) .
The chief vector of malaria in North Amer ica is Anopheles quadrimaculatus (The World
Conservation Union , 2005 ). Anopheles spp. prefer a wet land habitat that is well
developed with plenty of emergent , submergent , or floating aquatic vegetation (The
Wor ld Conservation Union , 2005 ).
So what really is a wetland? The Environmenta l Protection Agency (1993)
defines a wet land "as those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface water or
groundwater at a frequency and durat ion sufficient to support ... a prevalence of
vegetat ion typically adopted for life in saturated soil conditions ." Wetlands stabilize
water supplies, protect shorel ines, and recharge groundwater aquifers (Mitsch and
Gossel ink, 2000 ). There have been substantial amounts of comparat ive research done
on natural and created wet lands .
Created wet lands are wet lands that have been constructed to replace the
functions of natural wetlands that have been lost due to human activities such as road,
hospital, and/or school building. However, whether they serve the same function of a
natural wet land has been brought into question by numerous researchers (Zed ler, 1996 ;
Perry et al., 2001 , DeBerry and Perry, 2005 . Natural wetlands often have high rates of
primary production due to an abundant source of nutrients (Smith and Moore, 1993) and
are usually dominated by emergent perennial plants (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000) .
Also as mentioned above, wetlands provide habitat for mosquito breeding. To that end,
constructed wet lands often have more open habitat (i.e. less vegetation cover) than
natural wetlands (DeBerry and Perry, 2005 , Bailey and Perry in press). However, little is
known concerning the role the increased open habitat found in created wetlands might
play in creating more habitats for mosquito breeding.

Potential environmental controls on Anopheles spp .
larval abundances in created wetlands
Ms. Adrienne Wiggins,
Norfolk State University
Mentors:
Dr. Jim Perry, Ms. Azure Bevington ,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
August 3, 2006

Influence of abiot ic fac tors on larval abu ndances
Temperature is an important control on the rate of development of immature
mosqu ito larval stages . Warmer water accelerates larval growth and also stimulates the
growth of aquatic plankton , while colder water lessens growth of larvae . The limits past
which larvae are unable to survive are called "thermal death points" (TOP) (Vasudevan
et. al., 2001) and has been studied for several species by several researchers . Bayoh
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and Lindsey (2004) found that the immature stages of most species are extremely
sensitive to temperatures above 40 •c during development. For example, MuriheadThomson (1940) noticed that the TOP for Anopheles minimus eggs, first instars, fourth
instars and pupae was 41°C-44°C . However, at low temperature some species are
more tolerant than others. Another example is expla ined by Huffaker (1944). who
stated that An . quadrimaculatus larvae are killed by exposure to water temperatures
below 1O •c . Yet little is known about the impact of temperature on larval abundances
(Bayoh and Lindsey, 2004). Temperature also plays a crucial role in the survival and
transm ission of mosquito-borne pathogens . Temperature affects the rate of
multiplication in pathogens, thus affecting the rate of which the salivary secretion
becomes infected and also the succession of transm ission to another host (Reiter ,
2003). Studies have shown a relationship between rainfall and Anopheles gambiae
abundances, but a direct, predictab le relationship does not exist (Molineaux and
Gramiccia, 1980; Charlwood et.al. , 1995). Anopheles spp. tend to breed in temporary
and turbid water bodies, which are usually formed by rain. In permanent water bodies
predation is a more important control on abundances than in temporary bodies of water
(see below) (le Sueur et. al., 1988; Gillies et. al., 1968 ; Christie, 1958). Moreover ,
temporary and permanent bodies of water are dependent on the occurrence of rain and
rain is related to humidity and saturation deficit , which are factors that influence larva l
survival (Molineaux and Gramiccia, 1980). However , humidity and saturat ion were not
considered in this project. Even though it is known that flooding often damages
breeding sites (Jepson and Moutia et. al., 1947) and temporarily reduces mosquitoes, it
never eliminates them . Therefore very high rainfall is optimal for transmission (Craig et.
al., 1999) . The amount of rainfall during the grow ing season is important. In regions
where temperatures are colder, mosquito populat ions increase slowly following rain . In
regions where temperature is high but limited by rainfall, mosquito populations rapidly
increase at the onset of rainfall, due to short developmental cycles (Craig et.al., 1999) .

(tadpoles), Molluscs (Pulmonate snails), other insects (Chironomidae, some Corixidae),
and cladoceran and copepod zooplankton (Chase and Knight, 2003). For instance ,
mosquito larvae and tadpoles are both herbivores . Tadpoles will consume a wide range
of organ ic matter (Farlowe, 1928 ), green algae (Jenssen, 1967),unicellular chlorophytes
(Kupferberg et al., 1994), and cyanobacteria (Seale and Beckvar, 1980), However,
interspecific competit ion will become intense when food resources are low (Wilbur,
1997; Griffiths et al., 1993). Mosquito larvae are filter feeders consuming an enormous
amount of living organ isms, and organ ic and inorganic detritus. Filter feeding is an
important pathway for the flow of energy and productivity of aquatic environments
(Merritt and Wallace , 1980). Anopheles larvae feed on the surface film while Cu/ex
larvae feed immediately below the surface , still maintaining contact with the air by use if
their siphon (Merritt and Wallace , 1980). The growth of algae provides particulate
organic matter for larval consumption. Algae are important food resources for the
larvae consumption of An. gambia and Anopheles arabiensis. Phytoplankton availabil ity
is a control for mosquito larval abundances (Tuna et. al., 2005) . The presence of both
emergent and submergent vegetation provides protection and food. Knowledgeable
information about the breeding site and seasona l occurrence is the first step to
mosquito larvae surveil lance (Guidelines for Larval Surveillance O'Malley , 1989).
Methods :
In this study four sites were randomly sampled to determine abundances of
mosquito larvae . The first site is Charles Brown Park located in York County , VA. A
ditch adjacent to the wetland was sampled . The second site, Rt. 58 Franklin Bypass is
26.4 ha in size. The third and fourth sites , Courtland Bypass East and West , are each
about 2 ha in size. Knowledge about the size of the site was used to determ ine how to
set up the transect. Starting with Brown Park, a transect was set along a ditch that is
adjacent to the wetland area. The transect was 9 m long and a set of 4-6 intervals were
sampled along the transect each sampling day . Dipping was conducted three times per
interval. Each interval was sampled with as little disturbance to the water as possible.
Water depth , temperature and dissolved oxygen, when possible, were also recorded.
Vegetation grows around the ditch with plenty of G. affinis and a few tadpoles . Samples
were collected at equal intervals along a transect of 15 m. Dipping was again conducted
at a maximum of three times per interval. One minute was allowed between dips so
larvae could possibly resurface . Water depth, temperature and dissolved oxygen, when
possible, were also recorded. The third site was Courtland West. Samples were
collected at equal intervals along a transect of 15 mat both sites. Dipping was
conducted in the same manner . Lastly Rt. 58 Franklin Bypass was sampled . Samp les
were collected along a transect of 16 m in the same manner as the other sites . All sites
were visited and data collected in June and July 2006. All dominate vegetation was
recorded at each site using the routine vegetation survey method explained in the Army
Corps of Engineers (Wetlands Delineation Manua l, 1987).

Influence of biotic factors on larval abundances
Severa l different arthropods and insects prey on mosquito larvae. The adults of
Ephemeroptera (mayflies), and Zygoptera (damselflies) , as wel l as Dytiscidae (diving
beetles), Anisop tera (dragonflies) , and Gambusia affinis (mosquitofish) all help to
reduce mosquito nuisance. Arthropods compete with larvae for food and space while
the larger ones make an unfavorable physical environment (i.e. wave action on the
water surface and suspend ing sediment as they move) . This is because larvae and
pupae tend to move rapidly when disturbed and constant escape reactions exposes
them to predators and slows down the ir development. In permanently inundated
wetlands predators are able to complete their life cycles because the wetland contains
water longer, thus making densities of mosquito larva low. In temporary wetlands that fill
and dry every year, the more efficient mosquito predators tend to subs ist because of
they are able to reproduce before the habitat dries . For example Notonecta
(backswimmers) are abundant in both temporary and permanent water bodies and have
been shown to have an affect on ovipos ition habitat selection for some species of
mosquitoes (Spencer et. al., 2002 ; Blaustein , 1998; Blaustein et. al., 1995; Chesson ,
1984). Mosquito competitors adapt to these conditions and are dense in the absence of
predators (Chase and Knight, 2003) . Potential competitors include Raniceps raninus
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Results
Rt. 58 Franklin Bypass habitat includes submergent vegetation around the edge
of a pond with immature Taxodium dislichum (cypress tree) around it, and one in the
middle of the pond Eleocharis acicularis and Polygonum pensylvanicum . No Gambusia
affinis or spiders were seen; a few Coleoptera (diving beetles) were present. This site is
referred to as a permanent pond with standing water that decreases around the edges .
The range of water temperature runs between 36 .6-40.9 °C with a mean of 37 .7°C (table
1). Courtland West habitat also includes tall herbaceous emergent vegetat ion
throughout the area such as Hydrocolyl umbel/ala, Typha lalifolia, Ponledaria cordata ,
Pellandra virginica, Sagittaria australis and few immature Taxodium dislichum (cypress
tree) . G. affinis, diving beetles , spiders , adult dragonflies, and adult damselflies were
also present. An unknown orange-brownish alga with an odorous smell covered the
sample site along with Azo//a . Black sediment would flow to the surface as it was
disturbed . Plenty of dead organic matter was prevalent on the bottom . This site is also
referred to as permanent inundated habitat with a current flow. The water temperature
range was 26.1- 31.6°C with a mean of 28. 7°C (Table 1) . Courtland East habitat
included tall herbaceous emergent vegetation throughout the area such as Hydrocotyl
umbel/ala, Typha latifolia , Ponleda ria corda la, Peltandra virginica , Sagittaria auslralis
and few immature Taxodium dislichum (cypress tree) around the edges . G. affinis ,
diving beetles , adult dragonflies , spiders and damse lfly nymphs were seen present . Th is
site is referred to as a temporar ily inundated habitat . The water temperature ranges
from 30.1-35 .9°C with a mean of 32.2°C (Table 1). Charles Brown Park ditch included
Juncus effusus, Polygonum pensylvanicum , and Scirpus cyperinus around the edge.
Plenty of G. affinis was seen along with few tadpoles with adult dragonflies and frogs .

Site

Flooding
Regime

Courtland
East

Ephemeral
Pond
Seasonally
Flooded

Courtland
West

•

Temp.
Range
(OC)
30.135.9

Mean
Temp.

Dominant Vegetation

Larvae
found

32 .2

No

Permanent ly
Flooded

26 .131.6

28.7

Charles
Brown
Park

Permanentl y
Flooded

25 .133.6

27.4

Rt.58
Franklin
Bypass

Perma nently
Flooded

36.640 .9

37.7

Hydrocolyl umbel/ala ,
Typha latifolia , Ponledaria
cordata , Pellandra
virginica , Sagittaria
australis
Hydrocotyl umbel/ala ,
Typha latifolia , Pontedaria
cordata , Peltandra
virginica , Sagittaria
australis , Azol/a
Juncus effusus ,
Polygonum
pensylvanicum , Scirpus
cvoerinus
Eleocharis acicularis ,
Polygon um
oensvlvanicum ,

(OC)

No

Yes

Yes

An ANOVA (alpha= 0.05) and Tukey 's multiple comparisons test were used for
water temperature at all sampl ing sites . The ANOVA showed significant difference
between the sites with a p-value of <0.001 . An ANOVA (alpha= 0.05) and Tukey 's
multiple comparisons test for were also used for water depth at all samp ling sites . The
ANOVA showed sign ificant difference between the sites with a p-value of <0.001.
Discussion
There is a critical relationship between temperature and the life cycle of aquat ic
organ isms , yet little is known about the impact of temperature on the surv ival of
important vector-borne mosquitoes . Anopheles larvae can survive at high temperatures
wh ile low temperatures seem to prolong their deve lopment (Bayoh and Lindsey , 2004) .
For instance , Mur ihead-Thomson (1940 ) observed that for An . minimus larvae the
thermal death point for different life stages ranges from 41°C-44°C. For the survival of
its predator (Gambusia affinis), the thermal death point is 38°C (Cherr y et al., 1976). It
is clearly shown here that if in some cases the water temperature is above the TDP for
Gambusia affinis, the larvae of some Anopheles spp . are able to surv ive without the
occurrence of predation (Figure 1). Tall perenn ial , herbaceous , emergent vegetat ion
may have caused shad ing in the water resulting in lower water temperature . These tall
plants also may protect fish from predation mak ing a more hospitable habitat for G.
affinis. Moreover , larval abundances are controlled by wet land vegetation structure and
water depth . Water temperature is an important control on predation and larval
development . Created wetlands do not seem to be a select ive breeding habitat for
mosquitoes . Our observations from this study and insight from a mosquito control
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biologist (Jim Rindfleisch, Yorktown Mosquito Control , personal comm . 2006), shows
abundances to be much lower this year than past years, based on literature it is
expected that abundances will increase in late summer early fall .

Muirhead-Thomson , R.C . 1940 . Studies on the behavior of Anopheles minimus. Part Ill.
The influence of water temperature on the choice and suitability of the breeding
place. Journal of the Malaria Institute of India, 3, 323-348
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Figure 1:
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Future studies of mosquito larvae in created wetlands are needed to better
understand the issue . An improvement over what was done in this study would be to
sample the sites for a longer period of time , possibly from June to August. Another
improvement wou ld be to sample three times a week because larvae have four instar
periods in which they molt. Molting ranges from two to four days depend ing on
temperature . Because of this accurate estimates on abundances can be recorded .
Knowledge about water depth preference for larvae, and structure along with location of
habitat are environmenta l factors that need to be taken into consideration. Relationships
between larval abundan ces and meteorological aspects such as humidity and rain
should also be explored more closely.
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Seagrass is an important part of ecosystems worldwide , and migrating
mesograzers in seagrass beds consume epiphytic algae, which aids seagrass health.
The research conducted focused on the migration rates of mesograzers in eelgrass
beds. Artificial seagrass units (ASUs) were used in 2 experiments in the Goodwin
Island seagrass bed, and the results of both experiments were similar: total epifaunal
abundance, biomass, species richness, and diversity increased with time; total epifaunal
abundance, biomass, and species richness decreased with time; diversity increased
with distance; Caprella penantis and Gammarus mucronatus abundances increased
with time and decreased with distance; and Microprotopus raneyi abundance decreased
with time and increased with distance. The results of high diversity at extended
distances from seagrass patches is beneficial for seagrass, because higher diversities
of mesograzers results in better resource utilization, improved epiphyte control, and aid
in seagrass spore dispersal. Results were promising, but additional research should be
conducted to find the maximum distances different species of mesograzers can migrate,
how long it takes mesograzers to migrate and colonize seagrass at these distances ,
and are there differences at different seagrass beds and during different seasons.

"Migration rates of invertebrate grazers in eelgrass
(Zostera marina) bed: Variation with species,
time , and distance among patches "
Mr. Philip Matich ,
University of South Carolina

Introduction

Mentors :
Dr. J. Emmett Duffy, Mr. James Douglass
Virginia Institute of Marine Science

"Seagrasses " include a number of species of submerged aquatic plants that grow
extens ively in coastal habitats worldwide (Hemminga and Duarte 2000). Seagrasses
grow in shallow areas of varying depths (low-tide line to 9m) and prosper when they
extend over a large area, allowing high spore dispersal rates and room for growth
(Lippson and Lippson 1984), which varies seasonally due to water temperate and light
intensity changes. Seagrasses grow in a wide range of salinities (8-35 ppt) and
substrate types (sand to mud) (Bell et al. 2001, Stevenson and Confer 1978).
Seagrasses , particularly eelgrass (Zostera marina), are a vital part of
Chesapeake Bay. Eelgrass provides a vast amount of services: it is a direct and
indirect source of food for organisms ranging from copepods to sea turtles (Bostrom and
Mattila 1999, Duffy et al. 2003, Edgar 1992, Hay et al. 1990, Lee et al. 2001 , Lippson
and Lippson 1984, Stevenson and Confer 1978). It is a place of refuge to escape
predators and adverse environmental conditions (Bostrom 1999, Edgar 1992, Hay et al.
1990, Lee 2001, Lippson and Lippson 1984, Stevenson and Confer 1978), and living in
seagrass results in a higher survival rate for many animals than living in unvegetated
areas (Eggleston et al. 1999). Primary and secondary productivity are high in seagrass
beds and comparable to highly productive natural marine and land-based ecosystems
(Fredette et al. 1990, Hemminga and Duarte 2000, Lee et al . 2001 ). Seagrass beds are
prime areas for breeding and nurseries for the development of juvenile animals, such as
fish and crabs (Hemminga and Duarte 2000, Stevenson and Confer 1978), and the
physical structure of the plant provides a surface for egg attachment (Stevenson and
Confer 1978). Seagrass also aids in sediment deposition and stabilization.
The
decreased hydrodynamic force created also allows animals with limited mobility to exist
in a habitat where wave- and current-related dispersal is reduced (Buzzelli et al. 1999,
Duffy et al. 2005, Lee et al. 2001, Stevenson and Confer 1978). This also aids in the
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Submerged aquatic vegetation at one time covered most shallow areas of
Chesapeake Bay, but recently (last 50 years) seagrass populations have severely
deteriorated (Orth and Moore 1983). In Chesapeake Bay, select areas have reasonably
healthy seagrass growth , while other areas are in a state of recovery, and some areas
may have permanently lost their ability to sustain a seagrass population (Buzzelli et al.
1999, Stevenson and Confer 1978). As a result, areas have become a "mosaic" of
seagrass growing in dispersed fashions with unvegetated areas separating patches
(Bell et al. 2001 , Buzzelli et al. 1999, Robbins and Bell 1994). This has resulted in the
change and/or loss of habitat for species depending on seagrass , because vegetated
areas are more inhabited than unvegetated areas (Bell et al. 2001, Stoner 1980); and
low species richness has been associated with seagrass habitats that experienced
dramatic environmenta l alteration (Lee et al. 2001 ). Some major factors causing
seagrass decline in the Chesapeake Bay are human impacts (boating, dredge and fil l
operations , shoreline development) , climate change (warmer temperatures for more
extended periods of time), and disease (Bell et al. 2001, Stevenson and Confer 1978).
The aspect of seagrass habitats that my experiment focused on was the
colonization of migrating mesograzers from established and populated seagrass beds
and patches to newly formed or recently defaunated seagrass. To standardize the size
and quality of patches for colonization, my experiment used artificial seagrass units
(ASUs), as have previous experiments (Keough 1984, Taylor 1998, Virnstein and
Curran 1986). There are various seagrass species located in Chesapeake Bay, but I
focused on the Zostera marina population of the Goodwin Islands National Estuarine
Research Reserve (Virginia, USA, 37° 13' N; 76° 23' W), located at the intersection of
the York River and the southern Chesapeake Bay.
Compared to the size of mesograzers , seagrass is a large habitat, and the
distance between patches may be too extensive for certain types of amphipods and
isopods to reach without being preyed upon or mislead due to the environment
(Eggleston et al. 1999). As stated above, diversity is important in seagrass habitats and
immigration and emigration help create and maintain grazer diversity (France and Duffy
2006). Species richness and diversity is one aspect of mesograzer migration that was
examined in the experiment. Time and distance are also factors in migration: incoming
or outgoing currents may alter and create opposition or provide aid, weather may
change and create different water conditions, and different times of the day and night
may all alter different mesograzers ' swimming ability .
According to Eggleston et al. (1999), small animals tend to travel more in
proportion to their size, but I believed larger grazers would initially be more prominent at
greater distances , because some grazer species that swim are able to travel faster.
However, many studies, including our own mesocosm experiments, have shown that
larger mesograzers and zooplankton are more vulnerable to predators (e.g., Duffy et al.
2005). From the predator's point of view, it's easier to capture 1 large grazer than 100
small ones. Thus , I believed the final collections should have a greater abundance of
smaller grazers than larger grazers . I anticipated the ASUs collected at later time
periods would have more colonizing grazers than early time periods, because more time
allows more grazers to travel from established homes and find uninhabited ASUs . Also,
mesograzers tend to move around more at night to feed and reproduce due to lower
predation intensity (Bell 1991, Edgar 1992, Taylor 1998). I hypothesized that collections

prevention of shoreline erosion (Stevenson and Confer 1978), and as water flow is
reduced, seagrass blades often prosper due to decreased ripping (Lippson and Lippson
1984), resulting in more surface area becoming available for primary production.
As seagrass grows it is in continual competition with epiphytic algae , which grow
directly on seagrass blades. While epiphytic algae can provide seagrass with essential
nitrogen in a useable form , the negative impacts on the seagrass far outweigh the
benefits (Stevenson and Confer 1978). Epiphytes often overwhelm their host plant, and
result in decreased light intensity penetrating to photosynthetic cells, lower carbon
dioxide and other nutrient uptake, and increased drag that may cause blades or entire
plants to be uprooted (Duffy 1990, Hay et al. 2004, Stevenson and Confer 1978). In
areas of high light and nutrients, epiphytic alga are usually better competitors than
seagrass, and if the not controlled often overtakes the seagrass and kills it (Duffy et al.
2001, Duffy et al. 2003).
In most seagrass beds, mesograzers are the primary consumers of epiphytic
algae and the livelihood of seagrass usually requires their aid (Bell 1991, Duffy and
Harvilicz 2001, Hay et al. 2004). Mesograzers are small herbivores, mostly crustaceans
and gastropods , with a limited ability to actively travel (Hay et al. 1990). They provide a
link between autotrophs (seagrass and epiphytes) and upper levels of food webs (Duffy
and Hay 1991, Duffy and Harvilicz 2001, Duffy et al. 2003, Fredette et al. 1990, Hay et
al. 2004, Thom et al. 1995, Taylor 1998, Virnstein and Curran 1986). Yet, a careful
balance is required: epiphytes decrease light intensity and increase drag, but provide
seagrass with nitrogen and serve as a source of protection from direct grazing
(Stevenson and Confer 1978).
Many grazers are amphipod and isopod crustaceans, and some travel in and out
of seagrass beds daily and/or seasonally searching for food and/or a protection site
(Edgar 1992, Lippson and Lippson 1984, Virnstein and Curran 1986). Some of these
migrators swim, while others are passively carried by currents (Edgar 1992, Virnstein
and Curran 1986). Many grazer species use seagrass , and before seagrass plants
have a large grazer population they can be often be homes to a wide variety of grazers
due to a lack of predation and competition. As time continues, grazer diversity will
change and the community will be consolidated to grazers best suited to utilize
resources without being preyed upon (Keough 1984, Virnstein and Curran 1986). Yet,
seagrass can be covered by several different epiphyte species differing in chemical
composition, and 1 or 2 different grazer species may not be capable of controlling the
various epiphytes. Thus, high grazer diversity may be required for more efficient
resource use to ensure seagrass health (Bell 1991, Thom et al. 1995, Duffy et al. 2001,
Duffy et al 2003, Duffy et al. 2005,).
The animals that live in seagrass beds and their daily and seasonal activities
may play a part in seagrass development and health. Most mesograzers prefer to
consume epiphytes, however some grazers preferentially consume the seagrass blades
directly, and grazing pressure and sediment disturbance may lead to changes in bed
morphology (Bostrom and Mattila 1999, Duffy et, all 2001, Robbins and Bell 1994 ). The
relationship between mesograzers and seagrass is some cases is damag ing for
seagrass when grazers use pieces of the plant to make domiciles and/or use it instead
of epiphytes as a nutrition source (Hay et al. 2004). But, mesograzers are not the major
reason for seagrass decline.
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for shorter time periods would result in closer, non-isolated ASUs having higher
populat ions and diversity , and longer time periods would result in farther , isolated ASUs
having higher populations and diversity based on the results of Keough (1984) and
Virnstein and Curran (1986), and because the farther ASUs would have fewer
predators . Also, based on the high abundance of Gammarus mucronatus during brief
sampling observations and since it is highly mobile, I predicted it would be the most
prominent species with regard to colonizing first and having the highest final
abundance.
I focused on 3 questions in my research: 1. How far can mesograzers migrate in
order to colonize new habitats? 2. How long does it take mesograzers to colonize new
habitats? And, 3. Do differences among species exist in colonization ability?

250 o m mesh bag with minimal disturbance to ensure maximum mesograzer collection.
After each ASU was collected , the bag was labeled, tied-off, and put into a cooler with
ice to preserve samples . One ASU was collected at each distance for each replicate.
During each collection the depth at each replicate was measured and the time and
weather conditions were recorded. After the ASUs were collected for the final time
period, the location of each replicate was found using a GPS, and brief observations
about grass location were made. The salinity, dissolved oxygen, pH, and water
temperature for the collection times were collected from the CBNERRVA YSI after the
experiment was completed .
Experiment 1: On 19 June 2006,
96 ASUs and corresponding markers
were deployed . Large seagrass patches
were found and the In-Bed ASU group
and its marker were deployed 2 meters in
from the edge of the seagrass . An ASU
group and its marker were deployed at 1,
5, and 20m from the edge of the seagrass
in areas with little or no seagrass . This
was repeated 7 times, totaling 8 replicates
in random locations.
The general
locations of the ASUs are displayed in Figure 1: Approximate locations of ASU group
Figure 1. The ASUs were collected at 3,
i:~:~ ~n~itudinal and latitudinal locations
5, and 24 hours after deployment (32
ASUs collected for each time period).
Experiment 2: After preliminary analysis of experiment 1 data (see Results). it
was determined that the ASUs needed to be placed a greater distance from the
grassbed to observe significantly reduced immigration. Thus , a 2nd design was created
to collect data that would be influenced more by distance differences separating ASUs .
The design of this second experiment is displayed in Figure 2.

Methods
Pilot Experiment: Prior to beginning the experiment, a prototype ASU was tested
in the seagrass bed of Geddings House (Gloucester Point, Virginia, USA) to ensure
mesograzers would attach to an ASU and remain on it long enough for collection. The
ASU was anchored into the substrate and collected after 5 hours using a 250 o m mesh
bag. Attached fauna were removed, identified, and counted, resulting in 1 Caprella sp .,
1 Edotea triloba , and 42 Gammarus mucronatus . .
Study Site: The seagrass bed of the Goodwin Islands National Estuarine
Research Reserve (Virginia, USA, 37° 13' N; 76' 23' W) is located along the
southeastern side of the island, which is protected from strong waves by a shallow
subtidal shoal extending 100s of meters beyond the bed edge.
Construction of Artificial Seagrass Units (ASUs): Ninety-six ASUs were made by
cutting -0.6m lengths of yellow polypropylene rope, folding the pieces in half, and
securing each piece using an opaque cable tie at the bottom -0.05m of the rope,
creating a small loop. The upper end of the rope was unwound and frayed using a fork .
The ASUs were soaked in a mesocosm tank with 250 o m filtered water from the York
River (tributary to the Lower Chesapeake Bay). This was done to diffuse any chemicals
in or on the rope that may have deterred migrating mesograzers, and to allow epiphyte
growth on the ASUs to entice migrators to colonize, since some grazers may use
olfactory indicators to identify epiphytes (Edgar 1992). The ASUs were soaked in water
absent of fauna to ensure all collected mesograzers would be from the seagrass beds
at Goodw in Islands. Anchor ing units were made by twisting a clothes hanger around
two-31 cm galvanized nails at opposite ends, and bending the clothes hanger into a
ring. Three ASUs were attached to each clothes hanger at opposite thirds using cable
ties to simplify collection. The ASU groups were put back into the mesocosm and
allowed to continue "marinating" (soaked for a total of 11 days). After deployment in the
field, ASU locations were marked with 150 x 2 cm PVC poles. Foam floats were
attached to the poles with fishing line for visibility at high tide . Labels were attached to
each marker to ensure accurate collections.
General Distribution and Collection : After determining sites for ASU distribution
within the Goodwin Islands seagrass bed, ASUs were anchored into the sediment along
with correspond ing markers . At predetermined times , ASUs were collected by cutting
the cable tie attaching it to the clothes hanger and the ASU was carefully entrapped in a

:~~1:~~::d

Figure 2: Design for experiment 2 with 4 separate locations: In-

Bed, Patch Area, Edge, and Out of Bed; with 6 replicates. ASUs
were placed in 2 rows of 3 for each location. There was a
distance of -2m betweeneach ASU in each row and column.
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Seventy-two ASUs were attached
to anchoring units and marinated
for 4 days; a shorter marination
was conducted since the ASUs
had been previously soaked and
only time for epiphyte growth was
needed. On 6 July 2006 ASUs
and markers were deployed in 4
groups with 6 replicates as
shown in Figure 2. The In-Bed
location ASUs were placed in the
area of the seagrass bed with
very thick seagrass cover and no
bare patches. The Patch Area
location ASUs were placed in the
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Shannon-Weaver diversity were each significantly , positively related to time, had no
significant interaction with distance , and there was a significant interaction between time
and distance for each, since the trend slope changed from negative to positive as time
progressed (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Abundances of G. mucronatus and C. penantis each significantly increased with
time , and significantly decreased with distance , and there was no significant interaction
between time and distance for either (Fig . 4 , Table 2). M. raneyi and Parcaprella tenuis
abundances were each significantly, negatively related to time, significantly , positively
related to distance , and there was no significant interaction between time and distance
for either (Fig. 4 , Table 2). 17 species were collected during the experiment, and C.
penantis and G. mucronatus were the two dominant species for all locations at all
collection times: comprising ~67% of the total epifaunal abundance for all populations,
and when the abundances of P. tenuis and M. raneyi were added to the previous
abundances , they comprised ~79% of the total epifaunal abundance for all populations
(Fig. 5).

area where patch size ranged from ~0.5 meters to -5 meters, which was 26m from the
In-Bed location . The Edge location was placed at the apparent edge of the seagrass
bed, where >>99% of the bottom was bare sand, and the few eelgrass plants
observable were individual shoots or very small patches (272m from In-Bed location).
The Out of Bed location was placed where no trace of seagrass was growing , 314m
from the In-Bed location. ASUs were collected at 4 hours (6 July), 24 hours (7 July) ,
and 96 hours (10 July).
II has been proven that migrating mesograzers are capable of coloniz ing
defaunated seagrass at distances up to 15 meters away (Taylor 1998, Virnste in and
Curran 1986). Therefore , if the dispersal capabilities of mesograzers are greater , it
would be shown if the ASUs at 20 meters for experiment 1 and 314 meters for
experiment 2 were colonized.
Previous observat ions have also showed that
colonization began in defaunated seagrass in only a few hours after its deployment into
the habitat, and species richness peaked in less than 1 week (168 hours) (Edgar 1992,
Taylor 1998, Virnstein and Curran 1986), thus short time periods were used for each
experiment.
Lab oratory Sample Proces sing : The mesograzers were separated from the ASUs
by shaking individual ASUs in a bucket, rinsing them with fresh water, and picking
through each with forceps. The samples were washed through a 500 o m sieve and put
into individual vials with 70% ethanol. The grazers in each sample were ident ified and
counted using a dissecting microscope and transferred to individual aluminum foil tins,
which were dried and combusted to determine ash free dry weight.
Statisti cal Analysis : Prior to analysis the biomass data was adj usted in
accordance with Leuven et al. (1985) due to sample storage in 70% ethanol. The
diversity of each sample was calculated using the Shannon-Weaver formu la :

Experiment 2:

Total epifauna l abundance was significantly, positively related to time,
significantly, negatively related to distance, and there was a significant interaction
between time and distance because the trend slope increased as time progressed (Fig .
6, Tab le 2). Biomass was significantly, positively related to time, but there was no
significant interaction between biomass and distance or between time and distance (Fig .
6, Table 2). Species richness was significantly, positively related to time, significant ly,
negatively related to distance, but there was no significant interaction between time and
distance (Fig . 6, Table 2). Shannon-Wea ver diversity was significantly, positively
related to time and distance, and there was a significant interaction between time and
distance because the trend slope increased as time progressed (Fig. 6, Tab le 2).
G. mucronatus , C. penantis , Ampith oe valida , and P. tenuis abundances were
significantly positively related to time, significantly negatively related to distance , and
there were significant interactions between time and distance because these species
abundances increased as time progressed for each (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, Table 2). M. raneyi
abundance was significantly positively related to time and distance , and there was a
significant interaction between time and distance because the trend slope increased as
time progressed (Fig. 8, Table 2). Ampithoe longimana and Cymadu sa compta
abundances were signif icantly, positively related to time, but there were no significant
interactions between abundance and distance or between time and distance (Fig. 8,
Table 2). 17 species were collected during the experiment, and C. penantis and G.
mu cronatus were the two dominant species for all locations at all collection times:
comprising ~48% of the total epifaunal abundance for all populations, and when the
abundan ces of A. valida , M. raneyi , P. tenui s, A. longimana and C. compta were added
to the previous abundances, they comprised ~67% of the total epifaunal abundance for
all populations (Fig . 9).

H = -L (P;log[P;])
H: Diversity

L Sum
P;: number of a given species in a sample divided by the total number of organisms in
the sample
(Peet 1974)
A two-way ANOVA was used to test the main effects of time and distance, and their
interaction. Response variables analyzed included total abundance of mesograzer
individuals, total mesograzer biomass , species richness, Shannon-Weaver diversity,
and the abundance of selected species. All statistical analyses were done in Minitab,
and all analysis figures were generated using SigmaPlot and MS Excel.
Results
Experiment 1:

Total epifaunal abundance and biomass were each significantl y, positively
related to time, significantly , negatively related to distance, and there was no significant
interaction between time and distance for either (Fig. 3, Table 2). Species richness and
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These results may be the consequence of several different factors: Since
mesograzers are small compared to the seagrass plants they live on and in (Eggleston
et al. 1999) and they are different sizes with different swimming abilities, grazers vary in
the time it takes them to swim certain distances and the total distance they can swim.
The epiphyte population on the ASUs may have been a factor: different mesograzers
prefer different epiphyte species, and since the ASUs were soaked in the same water it
is assumed that they had the same epiphyte species on them prior to deployment .
Twenty-four hours may not have been enough time for more epiphyte species to grow
on the ASUs , therefore certain grazers may have been attracted or detracted . Also, G.
mucronatus and C. penantis are preferent ially detritus feeders and P. tenuis is a
preferential filter feeder (Duffy 1990), and since the fibers of the ASUs were closely
spaced they may have acted as a "net" for detrital material. Thus, the epiphytes
species may have been less of a factor and the ASUs' function as a detritus catcher
and/or a substrate to hold on to may have been more important for theses species.

Discussion

Experiment 1
Total epifaunal abundance was positively related to time probably because more
mesograzers were able to find the ASUs and colonize them as time progressed
(Virnstein and Curran 1986). Three other factors may have also influenced the results:
1. Mesograzers tend to travel more at night and the 24 hour collection allowed migration
with a smaller predation threat (Bell 1991, Edgar 1992, Taylor 1998), 2. More slowly
dispersing mesograzers may have taken longer to colonize, and 3. The ASUs were
deployed at low tide, and the following 6 hours was an incoming tide, which may have
prevented effective migration for the first 2 collections, whereas the 24-hour collections
included 2 full tidal cycles, allowing farther migration. Total epifaunal abundance was
negatively related to distance presumably because the mesograzers had an established
habitat in the seagrass, and after finding closer ASUs may not have needed to migrate
father or time may have limited them for them to do so. Biomass was positively related
to time and negatively related to distance, due to biomass being a reflection of total
epifaunal abundance.
Species richness was positively related to time, because longer time periods
allowed for a greater variety of species , with different swimming abilities, to migrate
(Taylor 1998, Virnstein and Curran 1986). The interaction between time and distance
changed from negative to positive as time progressed, because initially the In-Bed
location was available to most grazers in the seagrass, even those of limited mobility.
ASUs at greater distances may have been too far away from initial habitats during early
collections, but a greater amount of time allowed for more species to travel to farther
ASUs . More time allowed for a higher number of species to reach and colonize ASUs
and create more evenly distributed populations, thus Shannon-Weaver diversity was
positively related to time (Taylor 1998). The interaction between time and distance
changed from negative to positive as time progressed, because only certain species
were able to migrate to far ASUs in 3 and 5 hours, creating a low diversity, whereas
closer ASUs had an established habitat with a more evenly distributed population closer
to it. As time progressed, slower migrating and colonizing species were able to travel to
father ASUs and create a more diverse habitat.
G. mucronatus and C. penantis abundances were positively related to time , and
negatively related to distance , following the same trend as total epifaunal abundance
and biomass . These 2 species were the dominant colonizers comprising from 67% to
90% of all populations. M. raneyi and P. tenuis abundances were negatively related to
time , and positively related to distance, which are the opposite relationships that G.
mucronatus and C. penantis had. This suggests that M. raneyi and P. tenuis may
colonize in areas where G. mucronatus and C. penantis abundance is relatively low, but
as G. mucronatus and C. penantis individuals increase, M. raneyi and P. tenuis are
unable to compete and must move to a different location, because good colonizers are
often bad competitors and vice versa (Keough 1984). 17 species were collected during
the experiment , and the abundances of C. penantis, G. mucronatus, P. tenuis , and M.
raneyi comprised 79% to 99% of the total epifaunal abundance . This suggests that
these 4 species may be the dominant migrators and colonizers in this seagrass bed,
and are able to maintain a high percentage of the total abundance for at least 24 hours.

Experiment 2:
Total epifaunal abundance was positively related to time and negatively related
to distance for the same reasons as experiment 1, with the exception of the Patch
location at 96 hours. The slope steepness increased as time progressed for the time
and distance interaction , and may have changed due to closer locations being able to
provide better protection from the environment: as time increased, colonizers may not
have been able to maintain a safe residence at locations with minimal or no preestablished seagrass patches due to higher hydrodynamic flow and greater sediment
disturbance (Bell et al. 2001, Buzzelli et al. 1999, Lee et al. 2001, Lippson and Lippson
1984). The severity of the weather and tidal conditions at these areas was displayed
during the 96 hours collections at the Edge and Out locations, as only 1 of 6 markers
were left at each . Thus , mesograzers that traveled to these ASUs may have returned to
closer ASUs for protection or were carried away by currents or wind driven waves (Lee
et al. 2001, Virnstein and Curran 1986). Therefore , even though competition and
predation pressure was probably greater at the Bed and Patch locations because these
ASUs were closer to pre-established habitats (natural seagrass), the benefits of these
ASUs outweighed the disadvantages and were likely better habitat situations than the
Edge and Out ASUs (Bostrom and Mattila 1999, Edgar 1992, Eggleston et al. 1999,
Keough 1984). The high abundance of epifauna at the Patch location AS Us at 96 hours
creates an interesting inconsistency in the data. Although it is unclear what the
reason(s) was (were) for the high total epifaunal abundances at the Patch location
ASUs , there are several possibilities: 1. There were a high number of small grazers for
these samples, thus they may not have been able to travel far enough in 96 hours to
reach farther locations; 2. It may have been a result of the tidal cycle when the ASUs
were collected due to small grazers being carried by currents (Virnstein and Curran
1986); 3. Predator pressure may have been lower at this location than at the Bed
location (predator observations were not made), and there was better protection from
the environment than at the Edge and Out locations, creating a highly advantageous
habitat (Bostrom and Mattila 1999, Duffy et al. 2005, Edgar 1992, Eggleston et al. 1999,
Hay et al. 1990 and 2004, Keough 1984, Lippson and Lippson 1984). Biomass was
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positively related to time, which follows the same trend as total epifaunal abundance ,
also seen in experiment 1.
Species richness was positively related to time for the same reasons as
experiment 1. Richness was negatively related to distance, because farther distances
were likely too far for slower migrating species to reach, but they were able to reach the
closer AS Us (Lee et al. 2001 ). Shannon-Weaver diversity was positively related to time
for the same reasons as species richness. Diversity was positively related to distance,
which was similar to species abundances in experiment 1, where certain species were
not able to compete with the dominant species and were forced to move to farther
ASUs, which may have been the reason behind the positive relationship with distance
(France and Duffy 2006, Virnstein and Curran 1986). Also, environmental conditions
may have influenced diversity, because the dominant species (C. penantis and G.
mucronatus) may not have been able to prosper and take over the ASUs at farther
distances due to an inability to handle environmental pressures at these locations,
including stronger currents, larger wind-driven waves, and more sediment disrupt ion
(Bell et al. 2001, Duffy and Hay 1991, Duffy et al. 2001, Eggleston et al. 1999). The
interaction between diversity and time and distance increased as time progressed ,
which may have resulted from C. penantis and G. mucronatus being able to compete
better at all distances for shorter time periods, but as time progressed their competitive
ability declined at father ASUs (Bell et al. 2001, Duffy and Hay 1991, Duffy et al. 2001,
Eggleston et al. 1999).
G. mucronatus , C. penantis, A. valida, and P. tenuis abundances were positively
related to time and negatively related to distance, and the trend slope for the
interactions between time and distance increased as time progressed , which followed
the trend for total epifaunal abundance . This suggests that during this time of the year
(early July) in the Goodwin Islands seagrass bed these 4 species may be indicators of
the status of the total mesograzer population. M. raneyi abundance was positively
related to time, because longer time periods allowed for more individuals to migrate to
and colonize the ASUs (Edgar 1992, Taylor 1998, Virnstein and Curran 1986). M .
raneyi abundance was also positively related to distance, wh ich may be the result of M.
raneyi being able to prosper at habitats where other species were unable to do so. The
trend slope for the interaction between time and distance increased as time progressed
likely due to M. raneyi being unable to compete with other species (specifically G.
mucronatus and C. penantis) at shorter, more protected ASUs , but were more better
able to thrive at farther, more exposed ASUs with fewer competitors. This may be an
indicator that M. raneyi can live in a wider variety of habitats than other species
collected due to a greater ability to utilize available resources and/or deal with
environmental pressures (Bell et al. 2001, Duffy and Hay 1991, Duffy et al. 2001,
Eggleston et al. 1999). A. longimana and C. comp/a abundances were positively
related to time, following total epifaunal abundance and biomass. 17 species were
collected during experiment 2, which was the same number as experiment 1, but
species distribution was more evenly distributed than experiment 1 results: C. penantis
and G. mucronatus were the 2 dominant species, but comprised 48% to 85 % of the
total epifaunal abundances. When the abundances of A. valida , M. raneyi , P. tenuis, A.
longimana and C. comp/a were added they comprised 67% to 99% of the total
populations. This may be the result of several different factors: 1. Experiment 2 was

conducted 3 weeks after experiment 1, which may affected natural abundances of the
mesograzers in the Goodwin Islands seagrass (Duffy 2001 ); 2. Longer collection times
may have allowed slower traveling species to reach more ASUs and create a more
evenly distributed population; 3. Extended time may have allowed for more epiphyte
species to grow on ASUs and thus attract more species (Bostrom and Matilla 1999,
Duffy and Hay 1991, Duffy et al. 2001 , and Duffy et al. 2005).
After 96 hours the data suggests the populations at the ASUs did not reach a
plateau with regards to carrying capacity (Taylor 1998, Virnstein and Curran 1986),
which poses the question: how long does it take for mesograzers to colonize and reach
a abundance cap? The Out location ASUs were located 42 meters from any seagrass ,
which was twice the distance of experiment 1. The highest species richness for these
AS Us was 10, suggesting a high number of mesograzers were able to migrate at least
42 meters, but what is the maximum migrating distance for mesograzers? As seagrass
communities in Chesapeake Bay improve in health and coverage , can mesograzers
from one location, such as the Goodwin Islands, migrate far enough to reach seagrass
patches in other locations (France and Duffy 2006, Lippson and Lippson 1984, Stoner
1980)?
Conclusion

Total epifaunal abundance, biomass, species richness, and Shannon-Weaver
diversity were all significant ly, positively related to time for both experiments . Total
epifaunal abundance for both experiments and biomass for experiment 1 were
significantly, negatively related to distance.
Species richness was significantly,
negatively related to distance, and Shannon-Weaver diversity was significantly,
positively related to distance for experiment 2. G. mucronatus and C. penantis
abundances for both experiments were each significantly, positively related to time, and
significantly, negatively related to distance.
Also, M. raneyi abundance was
significantly, positively related to time and distance for both experiments and positively
related to distance for experiment 1, suggesting that M. raneyi prospers in habitats with
low populations of G. mucronatus and C. penantis.
Virnstein and Curran (1986) observed species richness peak in 4-8 days and
Edgar (1992) observed a change in richness for the first 22 days of his observation,
therefore my 2 experiments may not have been long enough to reach the richness cap.
If the time was not long enough to reach the richness capacity, then it is also likely that
time affected total abundance , biomass , diversity, and individual species abundances
as well. Unlike Virnstein and Curran (1986), who observed an increase in abundance
with distance, and Keough (1984) who observed equal communities at isolated and
non-isolated seagrass patches, there was a decrease in total abundance with distance,
possibly due to the short time period of my experiments . The abundances of G.
mucronatus, C. penantis , and M. raneyi supports Keough's observations (1984) that
species superior at colonization are often deficient competitors , and abundance results
support Virnstein and Curran's observations (1986) that changes in populations are
more prominent than diversity with changing distances .
Seagrass is a vital element of Chesapeake Bay, providing food, protection,
spawning grounds , and decreased hydrodynamic flow (Bostrom and Mattila 1999,
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Buzzelli et al. 1999 , Duffy et al. 2003, Duffy et al. 2005 , Edgar 1992, Eggleston et al.
1999 , Hay et al. 1990 , Hay et al. 2004 , Lee et al. 2001, Lippson and Lippson 1984,
Stevenson and Confer 1978). The epiphytes that cover seagrass blades negatively
affect its health , and mesograzers help control epiphytes by using them as a food
source (Bell 1991, Duffy 1990 , Duffy and Hay 1991 , Duffy et al. 2001, Duffy and
Harvilicz 2001 , Duffy et al. 2003 , France and Duffy 2006 , Fredette et al. 1990 , Hay et al.
2004 , Thom et al. 1995, Taylor 1998 , Virnstein and Curran 1986), connecting lower and
upper trophic levels. High grazer diversity at seagrass increases resource use and
seagrass health (Bell 1991, Duffy and Hay 1991, Duffy et al. 2001 , Duffy et al. 2005 ,
Thom et al. 1995). Mesograzers travel between seagrass patches looking for better
food and protection habitats (Edgar 1992 , Lippson and Lippson 1984 , Virnstein and
Curran 1986).
These 2 experiments have lead to several questions that may help give us a
better understanding of mesograzers and the seagrass they live in: Seagrass carrying
capacity was not determined (Duffy and Harvilicz 2001 , Virnstein and Curran 1986);
species compar isons with regards to competition and predation influencing migration
still needs further study as well as mesograzer species that travel exclusively within 1
seagrass patch as opposed to mesograzers that migrate between diffe rent patches and
beds and grazer species that prefer the edges of seagrass patches and those that
prefer living deep within the seagrass (Bell 1991 , Bell et al. 2001 , Bostrom 1999 , Duffy
et al. 2001, Duffy et al. 2005 , France and Duffy 2006 , Taylor 1998). These experiments
have produced some evidence that M. raneyi may prefer to live in the same types of
habitats as other mesograzer species, but that it is not very tolerant of other species
with regards to utilization of resources and space, thus M. raneyi may have to travel to
other habitats as population abundances increase for other mesograzer species .
Therefore , additional study shou ld be conducted to further understand more
environmentally tolerable species (Lee et al. 2001 , Stoner 1980). Also , these 2
experiments were conducted in the summer, but results may be very different during
different seasons and at different seagrass beds in Chesapeake Bay (Duffy et al. 2001 ).
Sampling should also be conducted in the Goodwin Islands seagrass bed comparing
the differences in total epifaunal abundance , mesograzer composition , diversity, and
mesograzer species abundance between natural seagrass and artificial seagrass at
various locations.
Additional study is important , because as seagrass recovers throughout
Chesapeake Bay coastal areas' mesograzer populations must adjust in order to control
the epiphytes growing on the seagrass (Bell 1991, Duffy 1990, Duffy and Harvilicz 2001 ,
France and Duffy 2006 , Hay et al. 2004 , Stevenson and Confer 1978). While small
environmenta l changes may not influence the migration rates of mesograzers between
patches and/or beds, a large environmental change may result in the distance between
seagrass patches becoming too large for mesograzers to sufficiently trave l between. As
a result , small isolated communities may form, and if mesograzer divers ity is low in
these communities, then the seagrass may die from lack of light absorbance and
nutrient uptake (Duffy et al. 2001 , Duffy et al. 2003) . Yet, the resulting high diversity
data for experiment 2 at ASUs at the Edge and Out of Seagrass locations has displayed
that a variety of mesograzer species are able to travel within seagrass beds and in the
general vicinity quite well. This may suggest that mesograzers ' ability to migrate far

distances is much greater than expected, and the distance between the Out of
Seagrass and Edge locations (42 meters) in experiment 2 may only be a small fraction
of the mesograzers' travel capabilities. I feel that mesograzers may be able to migrate
farther than the distances in my experiments, but not too much farther . I believe this,
because the size of mesograzers is very small and they must exert a large amount of
energy to travel to small isolated patches of seagrass at extended distances while trying
to avoid predation and fighting environmental factors like currents and waves.
As understanding of mesograzer migration increases we may be able to implant
seagrass within the bed and create a mesograzer "highway" connecting different
seagrass beds and allowing for greater resource use and seed dispersal. This may
lead to the expansion of seagrass populations in Chesapeake Bay and an increase in
habitat area for a vast number of animals, as well as help with coastline erosion
(Bostrom and Matilla 1999, Buzzelli et al. 1999, Duffy et al. 2003 , Duffy et al. 2005 ,
Edgar 1992, Eggleston et al. 1999 , Hay et al. 1990 and 2004 , Lee et al. 2001 , Lippson
and Lippson 1984 , Stevenson and Confer 1978).
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Tables and Figures

Table 1: Locat ions for In Bed and 20m locations for each replicate of experiment 1 and
for each location of experiment 2 .
Location
Experiment 1
In Bed A
20mA
In Bed B
20m B
In Bed C
20m C
In Bed D
20m D
In Bed E
20m E
In Bed F

20m F
In Bed G
20mG
In Bed H
20m H
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Latitude

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

37' 7
37 ' 7
37' 7
37' 7
37' 7
37' 7
37' 7
37 ' 7
37 ' 7
37 ' 7
37 ' 7
37 ° 7
37' 7
37 ' 7
37 ' 7
37 ' 7

Longitude

min 46 .92
min 46 .74
min 46 .52
min 46.42
min 47 .17
min 47.10
min 49 .19
m in 49 .55
m in 48.94
min 49.30
m in 48 .86
m in 49 .26
m in 49 .66
min 49 .80
m in 49 .12
min 49.40

sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

76 14 min . 6.86
76 14 min . 6.43
76 14 min . 6.86
76 14 min. 6.47
76 14 min . 5.46
76 14 min. 5.03
7614 min . 6.18
7614 min . 6.54
7614 m in . 6.50
7614 min . 6 .86
76 14 min. 7.55
76 14 min . 7.62
76 14 min . 9.82
76 14 min . 9.38
76 14 min. 9 .78
76 14 min . 9 .38

sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec

•

Experiment 2
In-Bed
Patch Area
Edee
Out af Bed

N 37°
N 37°
N 37°
N 37°

7
7
7
7

min. 51.42 sec.
min. 50.99 sec.
min. 15.49 sec.
min. 35.57 sec.

W
W
W
W

76°
76°
76°
76°

14
14
14
14

2l
C:

min. 10.75 sec.
min. 9.85 sec.
min. 3.59 sec.
min. 2.65 sec .

100

"'
C:

:,

Gammarus mucronatus

Caprella penantis
Paracapre//a tenuis
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In this study, a protocol to measure chemoattraction was developed with the
objective to better understand the role of Pfiesteria in fish kills. Chemotatic response of
Pfiesteria was measured using different extracts: fish extract (young of the year (YOY)
menhaden tissue and necrotic (NEC) menhaden tissue) and algae extract (CCMP 767)
that were standardized by protein concentration. This type of assay consisted on filling
a microcapillary tube with a substance (ie. extract) and placing it in a well containing
Pfiesteria cultures . After an exposition period, the cells inside the tube were counted
and a chemoattraction index (Cl) was calculated by: Cl= (X re - X c)I (D * V), where X te
= mean number of cells in extract tubes, X c = mean number of cells in control tubes, D
= dens ity of Pfiesteria culture in well and V = volume in well. Various considerations
were taking into account like: satiated vs starved cells , size of microcapillary tubes ,
sample fixation methods and type of control water used. A higher cell response towards
the extracts was obtained using starved cultures and problems with high cell numbers in
controls were minimized by using filtered culture water and acetone-treated
microcapillary tubes . After running an assay with the new established protocol, it was
found that there was no significant difference in cell response when comparing the YOY
and the NEC extracts. However, a significantly lower response was found with the algae
extract when comparing it with the YOY and NEC extracts .

"Development of a chemoattraction assay to study the
relationship of Pfiesteria and fish kills"
Ms. Barbara Salgado Torres,
Universidad de Puerto Rico
Recinto de Arecibo
Mentors:
Dr. Wolfgang K. Vogelbein, Mr. Vincent J. Lovko
Virginia Institute of Marine Science

Introduction:

Dinoflagellates are small, biflagellated, unicellular protists that live in a variety of
aquatic environments . They can be either heterotrophic, typically feeding on diatoms
and other protists, autotroph ic or even both (mixotrophic). Their reproduction
mechanism is primarily asexual cell division and when conditions are favorable some
species can reproduce to such levels that they produce blooms, often known as "red
tides". These blooms can have a great impact on coastal marine ecosystems . Some
bloom forming species may secrete toxins which can result in massive fish kills.
Humans that consume shellfish contaminated with algal toxins may get ill or even die.
Pfiesteria was discovered at North Carolina State University after the
examination of tanks of cultured tilapia that suddenly died after being exposed to water
from the Pamlico River. Further analyses of samples from fish kills in the Pamlico
Sound indicated the presence of Pfiesteria and led researchers to conclude that both
species of these dinoflagellates (P. piscicida and P. shumwayae) were toxic and
responsible for these kills (Burkholder et al. 1992). Exposure to this purported toxin has
been reported to cause many harmful effects on both fish and human. However,
although more than a decade of research has been dedicated to better understand this
alleged toxin, it has not yet been purified and its structure remains unknown.
Alternat ively, recent studies have demonstrated that P. shumwayae attaches
directly to fish skin and feeds on the epidermal tissue by myzocytosis using a hollow,
tube-like structure called a peduncle, eventually causing fish death with sufficient
dinospore concentration and exposure time (Vogelbein et al. 2002, Lovko et al. 2003).
Th is behavior was termed micropredation . Although this pathogenic mechanism gave
similar mortality rates to those of the purported toxic culture, fish death occurred with
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was removed and placed in centrifugal filters of 5.0 µL pore membrane (Low-binding
durapore , PVDF membrane, Amicon Ultrafree-CL) and centrifuged at 2000 ref for one
minute. Filtrate was placed on mini centrifuge tubes and was centrifuged (Eppendorf
minispin plus) for five minutes at 14.1 K ref. 3 ml of each extract was diluted with 12
ml of 12 pp! sterile GSW and aliquots of 0.5 ml were placed on Corning® tubes for
freezer storage. In addit ion, a non-frozen, freshly dead (- 1 day) menhaden (provided
by P. Lynch) was left to decay at 21° C in 12 ppt GSW for four days to make necrotic
tissue extract (NEC). - 2.0 g of tissue was added to 5 ml of 12 pp! GSW and
homogenized .
Algae extract preparation. Algae extract was prepared using - 90 ml of CCMP
767 (cultured between July 11, 2006 and July 17, 2006) . Two tubes of culture were
spun in an Eppendorf Centrifuge 581O for five minutes at 2500 ref. The supernatant
was removed from both tubes and pellets were resuspended in - 1ml . Resuspended
cells were combined and 5 ml of 12 pp! sterile GSW was added . The entire volume
was added to a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask with 5 ml of 3 mm glas beads. The cells were
sonicated on an Ultrasonicator for five minutes to achieve lysis. This was later
confirmed microscopically, although some intact and motile cells were observed.
Aliquoted lysate was placed in to four centrifuge tubes and spun at 14.1 ref for five
minutes (Eppendorf minispin plus). The supernatant was removed and combined, then
diluted on a 1:1 dilution with 12 ppt sterile GSW. 0.5 ml aliquots were placed into
Nunc"' tubes and frozen at - -20° C.
Protein Analysis . Lawry's method for soluble protein was used to analyze protein
concentration of YOY, AT , NEC and algae extracts . YOY and AT were run at full
strength , and at •12, •t4, •ta, •t,s, •132,•,64and •1128
dilutions using two plates and two
different tubes of each extract that were run in triplicates. The NEC and algae extracts
were run at full strength and at •'2, •14, and •tadilutions. Three tubes of each extract were
used and run in triplicates. Additionally, a "blank" of each CCMP 767 tube was run in
duplicate to account for any absorbance by chlorophyll for other pigments present in the
sample. This blank consisted of 5 µL of CCMP 767 with 225 µL of distilled water .
Samples were place on a plate reader (GENios Teacan reader) to measure their
absorbance . The extracts were then diluted to standard ize the protein concentration in
all of them .
Chemoatt raction Assay. Using a four well rectangular plate (Nunc"' 24 x 67 mm
well) with 7 ml of starved Pfiesteria cultures (P. piscicida or P. shumwayae) per well.
Each well contained six mirocapillary tubes (Drummond 3.0 µL), containing either
control water of extract. Tubes were filled by microcap illary action. Control tubes were
filled with filtered (0.22 µL Teflon syringe filter) Pfiesteria culture water using P. piscicida
or P. shumwayae, depending on the treatment . The fish extract concentrations used to
fill the microcapillary tubes were 10/ 10, 10/ 100 , 10/ 1000 , 1015000 and 10/ 10000 dilutions .
Microcapillary tubes were wiped with a Kimwipe tissue damped in ethanol followed by a
dry tissue prior to and after exposure to dinoflagellates . Tubes were exposed to
Pfiesteria for a period of ten minutes after which the number of dinospores was
determined using a hemacytometer . The content of each tube was ejected by means of
a syringe directly on to a hemacytometer with 1 µL of Lugol's solution for fixing and
counting . A chemoattract ion index (Cl), was calculated by the following equations :

direct contact without any evidence of toxin. However, the relevance of this pathogenic
mechanism in the natural environment has not been examined.
Studies have shown evidence that Pfiesteria is chemoatracted to finfish and
shellfish tissue (Burkholder et al. 2001) as well as fish mucus and excreta (Cancellieri at
al. 2001 ). Other chemoattraction assays have tested the chemosensory response of
dinoflagellates like Gymnodidnium fungiforme towards amino acids and organic
compounds (Spero 1985). Also, chemosensory response to particular compounds in
algae cell wall have been tested in the red algae feeder Crypthecodinium cohnii-like
dinoflagellates (Ucko et al. 1999). Interestingly, other peduncle feeders like Katodinium
fungiforme and Peridiniopsis berolinensis have been found to be more attracted to
injured prey (ciliates, algae and small metazoans), preferentially attaching to the injured
area (Spero and Moree 1981, Calado and Moestrup 1997).
So far, Pfiesteria related research has only explored the possibility that Pfiesteria
is the causative agent of fish kills. However, there could be other possible causal
relationships between Pfiesteria and fish kills for example : fish kills causes the
appearance of Pfiesteria, an unknown variable causes both or alternatively, there is not
any relation between them (Stow and Borsuk 2003) .
By modifying previous
chemoattraction studies to fit our purposes, a new protocol to measure chemoattraction
was developed. This new method will help explore the possibility that fish kills can
cause the appearance of Pfiesteria spp. by determining, through chemoattraction
assays if these dinoflagellates are preferentially attracted to sick, injured or dead fish, as
might be found at a fish kill.
Materials and Methods:
Cultures and growth conditions. Pfiesteria cultures (9-02 and 1049) were grown
initially in 50 ml flasks (Corning®, 25 cm2 Cell Culture Flask) and then in 250 ml flasks
(Corning® 75 cm2 Cell Culture Flask) in a 12 ppt sterile filtered Gulf Stream Water
(GSW) media at 21 ° C. These were fed every two or three days (CCMP 767 - 300 500 µL). CCMP 767 was passed as necessary to a six well plate taking 300 µL of
culture and placing it in 8 ml of 35 pp! f/2 media enhanced with N and P and kept at 21 °
C. Satiated (recently fed) cultures, which presented big, dark dinoflagellates with
evidence of dividing cells were used in our first studies. Starved (not recently fed)
cultures that had been unfed for -3-5 days were also used. These were determined to
be starved if there was a lack of prey cells, presence of small cysts and if slow
swimming motion was seen .
Fish extract preparation . Frozen, young of the year (YOY) menhaden fish caught
on June 29, 2006 in Sarah's Creek were provided to our laboratory by P. Lynch. Fish
had been dead for six days prior to extract preparation. Tissue from frozen adult
menhaden coming from a longline was also used for the extract preparation . A total of
1.921g of YOY tissue was taken to make the extract as well as 2.122 g of adult tissue
(AT). 5 ml of 12 pp! GSW was added separately to each tube containing the tissue
samples. The samples where then processed on an Ultraturrax T-25 Homogenizer until
well homogenized. The tubes were centrifuged on an Eppendorf Centrifuge 5810 at
3220 ref for one minute. The supernatant was removed , placed in new tubes and
centrifuged at 1200 ref for 10 minutes. Tubes were stored at - 4° C for about an hour
and when removed they were centrifuged at 2500 ref for 10 minutes. The supernatant
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Ee. (1) Cl = (X te - X c)/ (D • V) , where X te = mean number of cells in extract
tubes , X c = mean number of cells in control tubes, D = density of Pfiesteria
culture in well and V = volume in well
In this equation, a value > 0 equals attraction, where an X te = 1 or close to 1
gives the strongest attraction . A value < 0 equals repulsion , while a value = 0 means
that there is not any attraction on the treatment tubes compared to the control. The
number of cells inside each well (X w) was determined by D • V .
Ee. (2) (X 1J X w) *100, which gives us the percent of cells that entered the fish
extract tube.
Ee. (3) (X cl X w) •100 , which gives us the percent of cells that entered the
control tube.

the old method . This increased response (Cl - 1.05) corresponded to almost the
double of the earlie r response (Cl - 0.04).
When comparing the response between Pfiesteria spp . and different fish extract
concentrations , P. piscicida showed a low response through all the different fish extract
dilut ions, while the response of P. shumwayae showed variability , having low (-0 .049
%cells/tube) and high points (-0.91 %cells/tube) (Figure 6). More importantly, high
numbers of cells (-0 .38 %cells/ tube) in the control tubes were observed in P.
shumwayae. This apparent attraction to the control tubes could be due to either the
control water or the microcapillary tubes being used. To address this problem the
previous non-steri le 12 ppt GSW used for the controls was changed to fresh sterile 12
ppt GSW to eliminate any contamination present in the non-ste rile water that could act
as an attractant . A comparison study between the controls using non-sterile and sterile
water showed that there was no significant difference between the respo nses (Figure
7) . A difference in salin ity was found between the control water and the water from the
culture that was being used for the study . To take into account this and for any other
variables that could exist between the control and culture water , a volume (- 3.0 ml) of
the culture to be used in the assay was ster ile filtered using a 0.22µ L syringe filter. This
filtered culture was used as control water and for dilutions of fish extract . The response
to controls using filtered culture water was significantly lower (p = 0.024) than the other
treatments
Additionally , the microcapillary tubes may have been a potential source of
attraction in the controls. These tubes were not sterile and may have contained
contaminan ts, oils or other residues from manufacturing processes . The refore, tubes
were treated in acetone to remove any potential contam inants and a comparison study
was conducted between the non-treated and the acetone treated tubes . The acetonetreated tubes had a sign ificantly lower response (p= 0.028 ), than the non-treated tubes
(Figure 8) .
All the changes made in the methods were appl ied to make a new improved
protocol to measure chemoattraction . This protoco l was used to measure the
chemoat tract ion index of P. piscicida to different extracts : YOY (healthy fish extract ),
NEC (decomposed fish tissue extract) and CCMP 767 (algae extract - food source).
The extracts were standardized to a protein concentrat ion of -0 .025 mg/ml . This
corresponds to a 1/100 dilution of YOY extract which had an optimum response by P.
piscicida. The results of this study , shown in Fig 9, showed that there was not a
significant difference in response between the YOY and the NEC extract. However , the
response for the algae extract was significantly lower (p = 0.015) when compared to the
response of the other extracts (Figure 9).

Results :.
Chemoattraction Assay :
Low cell numbers were being obtained dur ing assays while using 1.0 µL tubes.
To have higher number of cells and increase the data resolut ion, 1.0 µL microcap illary
tubes along with bigger ones (3.0 and 10.0 µL) which hold more volume and thus more
cells, were tested for their ability to hold wate r and extract without leaking. Tubes were
filled with 12 ppt GSW water , dyed with Trypan Blue and added to a well with clean 12
ppt GSW . Validation test of the 1.0, 3.0 and 10.0 µL microcap illary tubes showed that
the 1.0 and 3.0 µL did not appeared to leak water, while the 10.0 µL tube showed a
leakage (Figure 1). Because of this the 10.0 µL tube was decided not to be used in the
stud ies while the 3.0 µL was confirmed to be the most suitable one .
Experiments using P. shumwayae cultures that presented characteristics of
satiated cells (confirmed by light microscopy) demonstrated low response towards the
larval fish extract (-0.03 %cells/tube), (Figure 2). Such characteristics included:
absence of food and presence of big, dark colored (food vacuole full) slow moving cells
and div iding cysts. A repet ition of the same experiment done with starved (not recently
fed) cells (confirmed by light microscopy) gave a higher response (-0.06 %cells/tube )
towards the larval fish extract. Cells were confirmed as starved since there was no
presence of food or divid ing cysts and there were small , light colored slow mov ing cells .
Consistently , a low cell response of P. shumwayae to fish extract (YOY) was
observed in our assays , with averages ranging from equivalents of 0 cells/tubes to 8.6
cel ls/tube (data not shown). When viewed through a light microscope , a good cell
response was observed , but when those same tubes were fixed and the cells counted,
numbe rs of as little as 1 cel l in a tube were being obtained . An adhesion study was
conducted using a 96 well polypropylene plate that was being used to fix the contents of
the microcap illary tubes with Lugo l's solution . Fixed samples were added to two wells
and sampled immed iately and after one and five hours . Results indicated that almost
half of the cells were lost due to adhesion to the polypropylene material (Figure 3). An
SEM visually corroborated what was happen ing , showing the dinoflagellates adhere to
the polypropylene even after various rinsing and processi ng (Figure 4). Therefo re, our
protocol was modified so that the contents of the tubes were fixed directly on a
hemacytometer . An increased chemoattract ion response was seen in P. shumwayae
towards the 1Ox dilution of fish extract (Figure 5) when using direct fixat ion compared to

Discussion:
Chemoattraction Assay.
Starved dinoflagel late cultures have been used by many researches to perform
chemoattraction studies (Spero 1985, Ucko et al. 1999). On our results we found that
by using possible satiated cultures there was little to no attraction towards the tube
containing the larval fish extract . This type of behavior could occur due to inactivation of
a signal that the dinoflagellate needs to detect to respond to a stimulus . The amount of
food an organism consumes is limited by the size of the organ ism and the volume of
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17:43-51.
9. Stow, C.A. and Borsuk, M.E. 2003 . Enhancing causal assessment of estuarine
fishk ills using graphical models. Ecosystems 6:11-19.
10. Ucko, M., Shrestha , R.P., Mesika, P. 1999. Glycoprotein moiety in the cell wa ll of
the red microalga Porphyridium sp. (Rhodophyta) as the biorecogn ition site for
the Crypthecodinium cohnii-like dinoflagellate . J. Phycol . 35:1276-1281
11. Vogelbein, W.K. , Lovko, V.J., Shields , J.D., Reece, K.S., Mason, P., Haas, L.W .
& Walker , C.C. 2002. Pfiesteria shumwayae kills fish by micropredation, not
exotoxin secretion . Nature 418 :967-70 .

food they can hold. Satiated cells may not need to detect a nearby food source since
they reached the capacity of food they can hold, whereas starved cells have a greater
need to detect potential food .
Various chemoattraction studies involving microorganisms have been done with
microcapilarry tubes. It is important then to take into account how well tubes perform in
a particular assay. After the validation test with the tubes considered for our studies,
the 3 µL tubes were decided to be best suited for our purposes for two main reasons:
(1) since it holds more volume, it can provide us with a more accurate cell count
compared to the 1.0 µL tube and (2) leakage was not readily observed compared to the
10.0 µL. This last point is very important since leakage could reduce the number of
dinoflagellates entering the tubes since they may instead aggregate outside of the tube
where the extract has leached. Another problem this could present is that the initial
concentration of extract in the tube can change as the extract dissolves, thus making a
comparison between the different extract concentrations inaccurate .
It is important that when conducting studies requiring cell counting the type of
material that is being used to contain the samples is considered. Clearly , it was seen
here that the materials in our plates used to contain samples for cell counts allowed
adhesion of a large proportion of cells. This is a great potential problem that can
negatively affect the accuracy of cell counting due to cell adhesion .
Attraction to control tubes can be due to two things: (1) the water and (2) the
tubes. In this study we saw that high cell numbers in control were occurring and that this
problem was greatly reduced when filtered culture water was use. By using the same
water that the dinoflagellates swim in we are eliminating any differences between the
culture and the control water. Therefore, filtered culture water should be use as a
control and to dilute the extracts to eliminate any potential variables in control water.
Also, contaminants present on microcapillary tubes could present a potential problem in
the controls by acting as an attractant or repellent. The acetone treatment proved to be
useful to help minimized the response to the controls.
All of the changes in the methods throughout this study made possible the
development of a new and improved protocol for measuring chemoattract ion. Our
research has changed common ineffective practices that help this assay to be better
suited for studies aimed at quantifying the chemotactic response in Pfiesteria and
Pfiesteria-like organisms.
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Figures:
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Figure 1: Validation test for microcapillary tubes.
From left to right: 1.0 µL, 3.0 µLand 10.0 µL. Dyed leakage can be noticed on the 10.0
µL.
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Figure 4 : Scanning electron micrograph demonstrating the adherence of
dinoflagellates to the surface of a polypropylene microcentrifuge tube.
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Figure 6: Response comparison between P. shumwayae and P. piscicida with
different fish extract concentrations . P. piscicida showed a low response for all extracts
concentrations. P. shumwayae showed a variable response with high cell numbers in
controls. Error bars represent standard error of the mean .
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Gelatinous zooplankton include scyphozoans Uellyfish), a class of organisms in
the Phylum Cnidaria Jellyfish start off as attached polyps than later detach through a
process called strobilation, to their adult stage where they are found floating in waters
(Karleskint 1998). Jellyfish are commonly found near beaches and are known to beachgoers for their menac ing tentacles. Comb jellies (Phylum Ctenophora) are another kind
of gelatinous zooplankton and like jellyfish are an important predator of fish eggs and
larval fish. (Nybakken 2001 ). Marine sc ientists are currently research ing the correlation
of gelatinous zooplankton populations to fish populat ions and ecosystem quality. A
common problem that marine scientists encounter is that the common methods of
tracking gelatinous zooplankton are in need of improvement (Rife and Rock 2001 ).
High frequency side scan sonar uses ultrasound to observe objects in an
environment which may not be easy to see through with the naked eye . The side scan
sonar distinguishes itself from other sonar technologies because the sonar is emitted
sideways and usually has a higher frequency (500 kHz + ). Though higher frequen cies
limit the distance of view through the water , the images that are obta ined are extremely
detailed (Fish and Carr 2001 ). The side scan sonar is emitted in a fan shape . In order
to maintain a uniform scene brightness , a logarithmic amplif ication is applied toward the
outside of the picture as it is recorded , which varies with the time delay of the echoes ,
using a nonl inear spread ing func tion . The scheme is called Time Varyi ng Gain.
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (or AUVs ) are swimming robots that use
buoyancy , thrust, and drag techn iques to nav igate through underwater environments .
Since an AUV is very mobile it can take more precise observat ion of animals in their
natural habitat (Rife and Rock 2001 ). Being fully navigable without being tethered to the
surface make AUVs an important part of the future in marine science research . The
autonomous nature of the AUV makes it possible to run missions independently of a
surface support vessel. It is also possible to samp le 24/7 under weather conditions that
would be dangerous for a small research vesse l, and in places that wou ld be dangerous
or impossible to deploy a towfish or a cabled instrument , e.g., under ice, very shallow
water , around oyster or coral reefs .The Fetch 1 AUV was created by my mentor Dr.
Mark Patterson and his formerbusiness partner Mr. Jim Sias. Payload of the Fetch!
Autonomous Underwater Veh icle include a tether-free navigat ional system wh ich is
controlled with a Globa l Positioning System receiver. Inside of the robot lies a depth
sensor and a sonar altimeter (220 kHz) to determine its vertical position while freeswimm ing in the water . Also on board is an electron ic compass that determines
head ing, and the pitch and roll state of the AUV , and can be programmed to the natural
poles or true magnet ic poles. Some of the on board instruments include a
conductiv ity/temperature sensor to measure salin ity, an underwater video camera to
take motion and still pictures , and a dissolved oxygen sensor . Attached to the nose of
the robot is the 600 kHz side-scan sonar transducer manufactured by Marine Sonic
Technology , Ltd.
The Fetch1 AUV is controlled by two computers housed within the hull,
commu nicating with a base computer . The base computer , also referred to as Mother ,
is controlled by human operators and cont inuously communicates with the flight
computer of Fetch, an Apple PowerPC 7100 . Using either a 900 MHz spread spectrum

Counting and Identifying
Gelatinous Zooplankton using side-scan sonar
attached to an Autonomous Underwater Veh icle
Mr. Dav id James,
Norfolk State University
Mentor:
Dr. Mark Patterson
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
August4,2006
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Preliminary Testing and Diagnostics:
Before the main system diagnost ics could be tested , a problem with the
connect ion between Mother and system computers occurred . Troubleshooting began
with the Timbuktu program and all three computers . A bad configuration seemed to be
the cause of the initial problems. Following these troubles only a unidirectional
connec tion was allowed . During the more thorough tests of the connections , the second
problem was identified as being at the firewall on the remote labtop.
To accomplish the above stated goal , a series of system tests must be executed
and passed before using the AUV in a marine environment. The program that takes
command during the preliminary diagostics is the FetchSystemChecker Program. It was
created using the LabVIEW software and is installed on the Mac OS flight computer.
The FetchSystemChecker runs a series of commands that allow the user to exercise
the onboard systems that will be operated in the field.
Upon use of the FetchSystemChecker Program a problem was observed in the
tachometer, which measures the propeller speed . Once the problem was identified, the
decision to disassemble the propeller quickly followed . After disassembling the propeller
the problem was isolated to the magnet component of the Hall effect tachometer located
on the propeller assembly. During the propeller disassembly , a previously undetected ,
major leakage problem was found. The inside of the motor revealed signs of corrosion
and evidence of saltwater entering the inside of the robot . To cleanse the motor and
related assembly, the corroded areas were soaked in distilled water. Also , for
preventa tive measures , all O-rings in the effected areas were replaced , and the sealing
surfaces cleaned and lubricated.

radio frequency (RF) communication (FreeWave transceiver) or direct Ethernet cable
the robot can be both directly controlled as a person was operating it. The computer
being used as the Mother while in the field is housed on a separate Panasonic
ToughBook 29 laptop computer. ToughBook laptop computers were created by
Panasonic to military specifications to be weatherproof, Global Positioning System
(GPS and Wi-Fi) receiver built-in, shock and impact resistant , and includes an LCD
screen capable of being used in full sunlight. Installed on the ToughBook is the Chart
Navigator and Fugawi e-chart programs that use the GPS capability to create a map of
the area that the robot is active in with GPS locations of the base station (ToughBook)
and Fetch! (robot) location shown in real-time on the e-chart or aerial map of the area.
Also installed is the Timbuktu Remote Control software which allows complete remote
control between Mother and the PC and Mac. This software allowsfile exchange
capabilities, control, and observation between two computers. The software is used to
start missions, turn on/off the side scan sonar, and to download observations with the
numerous instruments on board.
The brain (flight computer) of the Fetch1 AUV is the Apple PowerPC 7100/AV
and is located in the center of the AUV 's hull. Its role is to be the control computer in
Fetch! and it has several programs that are installed to record observations and
maintain system stability and flight control. Installed on the computer is LabVIEW , a
software package with a refined graphical user interface that runs the main program
which takes control of all critical operations and has the ability to control the robot on its
own. The Mac is also in control of all the instrumentation onboard the Fetch veh icle,
with the exception of the side scan sonar payload.
The Timbuktu program is also installed in the control computer to commun icate
with Mother sending all vital statistics to the scientists controlling Fetch!.
The second computer that is inside the body of the AUV is a 486 Wintel
processed operating the Windows 95 operating system. The sole operating purpose of
this computer is to operate the side-scan sonar device . Installed on this computer is the
SeaScan PC software. This program is used to read side scan photos. The program
also has features to manipulate the settings of the sonar to adjust to the speed at which
the images are being processed . Lastly, this computer has the Timbuktu program so
that the computer can communica te with the Mother computer.

Methods :

The primary organisms that were tested in this study are from the phylum
Cnidaria, Class Scyphozoa Uellyfish). The two main species observed were Aurelia
aurita (moon jellies) and Chrysaora quinquecirrha (sea nettles). These species were
chosen because of their large size and abundant seasonal populations in the York
River . Using a specially designed dip-net provided by Dr. Debbie Steinberg 's lab, the
jellyf ish were collected from the Ferry Pier
The captured jellyfish were observed in Mark Patterson's swimm ing pool in
Will iamsburg . To accomplish this task , many steps had to be executed to perform an
accurate test . The experimental setup consisted of the Fetch! robot being weighted so
as to be negatively buoyant in 3 m of water . The side scan computer's ping rate was set
as if the AUV was swimming at 0.3 mis. As opposed to operating Fetch! in such a
limited space it was decided to move the target object at 0.3 mi s to create same effect
inversely. As a control, a PVC pole will be moved in front of the sonar at 0.3 mis. If the
pole's sonar image was reflected as its actual shape (circular cross-section) it wil l be
believed that ping rate and translation speed are the same, and that the picture is
accurate . Similarly, the moving of the jellyfish in front of the sonar was done by impaling
the organism on the same control rod. Prior to immersion in the pool, the live jellyf ish
were soaked briefly in freshwater to kill them and to discharge their stinging
nematocysts . The sea nettles were found to still sting slightly after a 5 min soak;
however, soaking in a solution of vinegar and water did discharge the nematocysts fully .

Objectives/Hypothesis :

The goals of this research are to:
1. Prove that it is possible to detect gelatinous zooplankton Uellyfish) using sidescan sonar that is attached to an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle.
2. If possible, distinguish species of gelatinous zooplankton . The goal of this step is
to have a clear enough image to visualize distinguishing characteristics of each
species that are prominent in the York River.
3. Get insights into potential problems when counting gelatinous zooplankton in the
field from an AUV like Fetch!
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In addition to the scann ing of moon jel lies, sonar observat ions were also made
on large dead (frozen) male blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus). To observe the blue
crabs , the crabs were tied to a PVC pole with 60 cm of monofilament line . With the extra
monofilament line the crab will have a swimming-like motion as it is dragged through the
pool. Much like the jellyfish , the pole was dragged in front of the sonar as a control for
the image.
To observe how organisms are displayed in the ir own environment field tests on
the Yor k River were performed. The locat ion for the tests was the Yorktown pier. The
pier was a prime locat ion because it had a visibly high popu lation of sea nettles and
moon jel lies in the river water. Fetch! went on several autonomous missions in 3-5 m
depths while travel at 1 m/s in straight lines through areas just off of the pier.

Results:
The following pages show the images gathered during our pool tests and fie ld trial.

Blue Crab Observations

•

•

York River Test
Conclusions:

In the resulting images , the moon jelly and sea nettle gelatinous zooplankton
were all visible on sonar . Shapes of the general body shape were apparent on most of
the sonar pictures taken while the organism was in the side scan sonar 's range . During
the sonar tests , other sea organ ism's pictures were not similar enough to easily mistake
for a gelatinous zooplankter . On blue crab test, there was actually enough of an image
to understand that boxy images are crabs . In some pictures, the results were sharp
enough to image sea nettle oral arms, which allow us to distingu ish them from other
spec ies.
For our future research , we w ill use a Fetch1 Autonomous Underwater Vehicle
controlled by a Panasonic ToughBook weatherproof laptop running LabVIEW software .

Moon Jelly Pool Test Pictures
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We will navigate the Fetch1 through a 500 m2 area in a "lawnmower " pattern to observe
the entire area . With the data collected , we will compare the sonar pictures with known
pictures of jellyfish on sonar . While distingu ishing the jellyfish species , we will count the
amount of jellyfish in the 500 m2 area, and repeat the experiment in different types
(depth , current, tide) of river environments to approx imate the popu lation of gelat inous
zooplankton in the lower area of the York River . The side scan images will be
mosa icked together using the software program SonarWeb (Chesapeake Technology) .
We will use the particle analys is programs built into LabVIEW 's IMAQ imaging software
to count and identify the gelatinous zooplankton seen on the side scan sonar .
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Abstract
The blue crab , which is vitally important to the Chesapeake Bay, has
experienced a substantial decline in abundance in recent years . Spawning stock
enhancement through hatchery releases of juvenile crabs is being considered as a
management option to reverse the trend . The success of hatchery releases depends
on the survival of released crabs , and estimates of survival depend on the relative
contributions of mortality and emigration to overall loss from the area. The present
study was designed to evaluate the emigration of juvenile hatchery crabs and the
effects of releases on the behav ior and emigrat ion of the ir wild counterparts . Results
from two releases conducted in a 2.6 hectare cove off of Aberdeen Creek (York River ,
VA) indicated that hatchery crabs display a substantial initial emigration, or flight
response. Nearly all hatchery crab emigration occurred during the first ebb tide
following release, regardless of time of day . W ild crab emigrat ion remained true to the
wel l-stud ied diel pattern , but was elevated as well just after release , indicating a densitydependent response to the increase in competition and interference provided by the
hatchery individuals. Smaller juven ile crabs (20-30 mm CW ) were found to emigrate
near the surface , presumably to take advantage of tidal currents, whereas larger crabs
(> 30 mm CW) emigrated along the bottom.

Emigration of Wild and Hatchery-Reared Blue Crab
from a Salt Marsh Nursery Cove
Ms. Sara Tappan,
Clemson University
Mentors:
Dr. Romuald Lipcius, Mr. Dave Hewitt,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science

Introduction
The blue crab Callinectes sapidus is both commercially and ecolog ically
important in many estuar ine systems , including the Chesapeake Bay. The blue crab
population in the Bay has exper ienced a serious and sustained decline in abundance in
recent years (Lipcius and Stockhausen, 2002 ; Miller et al., 2005). The decline has
precipitated a negat ive turn in the commercial fishery, where landings are at an all-time
low , and may also have far-reach ing effects on the ecosystem . For these reasons ,
current research is investigating the feasibility of enhancing the spawn ing stock by
releasing hatchery-reared juveniles. Much of the field component of this research is
aimed at understanding the dynamics of local popu lations in salt marsh nursery
habitats , which is essential to determining the survival of released hatchery individuals
and the overall success of enhancement efforts.
Post-settlement emigrat ion , or secondary dispersal , is a significant component of
the population dynam ics of j uvenile blue crabs (Eggleston and Reyns , 2004) . Such
movement alters the distribution and abundance of j uvenile crabs and connects local
sub-populat ions (Blackmon and Eggleston , 2001 ). Furthermore , it allows juven ile crabs
to access different habitats and redistribute themse lves from high-density to low-den sity
areas, thereb y enhanc ing the nursery habita t capacity of the estuary (Lipcius et al. , In
Press).
During dispersal, crabs move vertically into the water column to access the
currents of the ebbing and flooding tides (Blackmon and Eggleston, 2001 ). Th is act ive
use of tidal currents , also known as selective tidal-stream transport (STST), is important
at many stages in the blue crab life cycle, as females use it to migrate to the mouth of
the estuary to spawn, and post-larvae use it to migrate back up the estuary to nursery
habitats (Forward et al. , 2003) . In a laboratory flume experiment , crab post-larvae were
found to participa te in active vert ical movements to access the flowing tide at various
times of the day, and to actively swim aga inst the current when flow rate was relative ly
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evidence that suggests juven iles of 20-30 mm CW begin to show more movement in the
water column. I predicted that smaller juveniles (<25 mm CW) would emigrate by
swimming at the surface to take advantage of the tidal current, and that larger juveniles
(>25 mm CW) would have less need to take advantage of tidal flow and wou ld be found
em igrating along the bottom .
Finally , with regard to objective (4), assuming that emigrat ion is densitydependent and influenced by the increase in competition with and interference from
hatchery crabs , I pred icted that emigrating w ild crabs would be of similar size to the
hatchery crabs that were released . I predicted that the remaining resident crabs would
be larger , as they would be able to take advantage of the hatchery crabs as prey.

low (Luckenbach and Orth , 1992) . Other studies have documented an ontogenetic
change in the use of STST by blue crabs, where relatively larger juveniles (4-9 mm
carapace width , CW) disperse planktonically and smaller crabs disperse along the
bottom (Blackmon and Eggleston, 2001; Etherington et al., 2003).
Post-release emigration of hatchery-reared juveniles is important in evaluating
local stock enhancement efforts . Specifically, estimating the survival of released crabs
requires knowledge about the contributions of emigration and mortality to the total loss
of crabs from areas in which they are released. Studies in Maryland have shown that
short-term , localized enhancement is feasible in areas of low wild crab dens ity (Davis et
al. , 2005) . However , efforts to quantify the success of these efforts have attributed most
loss to mortality. Fina lly, the effects of hatchery releases on the emigrat ion of resident
wild crabs has not been addressed.

Materia ls and Methods
The site used for this research was a cove off of Aberdeen Creek in the York
River . The cove is an unvegetated area of about 2.6 hectares , with a very restricted
mouth (~50 feet wide) and an average depth of only 2-3 feet at high tide. The hatchery
crabs used for this study were obtained from the Center of Marine Biotechnology
(COMB , Baltimore and Piney Point , Maryland) and were tagged using microwire that
was inserted into the musc le beh ind the swimming leg, so as not to be lost during
molting . All sampling was done on falling tides, both day and night, fo llowing releases
of hatchery crabs into the cove on 21 June and 13 July.
To assess the vertical distribut ion of emigrating crabs, I constructed two sets of
nets that were placed at the mouth of the cove during the fa lling tide. The frames of the
nets were constructed with ¾ inch PVC piping to be 30 cm tal l and 100 cm wide . The
nets were constructed from seine net materia l with a stretch mesh of about 4 mm, and
connected to the frames with pig rings . The top nets floated at the surface of the water
and caught any crabs mov ing within 30 cm of the surface . The lower edge of the frame
of the bottom nets was buried in the substrate (sand) and captured crabs emigrating
along the bottom . Each time the vertical nets were deployed , a 100-ft bag seine was
stretched across the entire mouth of the cove to capture the remainder of the emigrat ing
crabs. A ll nets were checked at appro xi mate ly 30 minute intervals . To measure
resident crab dens ity, I used a "Seebo scrape ", a modified commercial crab scrape . A ll
collected crabs were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm and checked for a microwire tag .
I used a comb ination of descr iptive , graph ical ana lyses and 2-sample I-tests to
determ ine whethe r the data were consistent w ith my hypotheses.

Objectives and Hypotheses
The objectives of this study were four-fold : (1) to compare emigration rates
between wild and hatchery crabs , and to determ ine whether resident crab dens ity
influenced emigrat ion rates (density-dependence); (2) to quantify the diel pattern of
emigration for both hatchery and wild crabs ; (3) to determine the influence of size on the
ve rtical distribution of em igrat ing crabs; and (4) to compare the size distributions of
emigrating and resident crabs (size-selective emigrat ion).
With regard to objective (1 ), I proposed two hypotheses . I predicted that a
propor tion of hatchery individuals would em igrate soon after release based on the welldocumented flight response that handled and disturbed animals often display (Mills
2005 ). I also predicted a density-dependent response among the wild crabs , as a
reaction to the release of thousands of crabs and a coincident increase in compet ition or
interference . Prev ious literature has shown very little loss due to emigration in areas
with low crab density that are not at carrying capacity (Davis et al. 2005) . My
hypothes is assumes that the hatchery release w ill create a loca l population that
exceeds the carrying capacity of the hab itat .
Concern ing obje ctive (2) , previous studies have cons istently found that
crustaceans display a circad ian rhythm by increasing their act ivity at night and moving
in greater numbers in the water column when no light is availab le. Forward et al. (2004;
2005) found that juvenile blue crab dispersal from initial settlement sites was a function
of this nighttime act ivity. Th is may be attr ibuted to the fact that feed ing act ivity for visual
predators is diminished at night , and therefore nightt ime emigrat ion is the safest opt ion
for juv enile blue crabs (Mense and Wenner, 1989) . Based on the ava ilable evidence , I
pred icted that emigration would be higher during nighttime ebb tides for both wild and
hatchery crabs.
Regard ing objective (3), previous studies (Blackmon and Egg leston , 2001;
Ether ington et al. , 2003 ; Forward et al., 2004) have documented emigration of only very
sma ll juvenile crabs (2-9 mm CW), and only from seagrass hab itats to unvegetated
habitats . My goa l was to determ ine the vertical distr ibution of larger juveniles (>15 mm
CW) emigrat ing from shallow , unvegetated nursery hab itats . I sought to determ ine
whether the stage of deve lopment of juveni le crabs dictates whether they are found
emigrating near the surface of the water column or along the bottom . Though there is
no literature published on the em igration of larger juveniles, there is a growing body of

Resu lts
The first hatchery crab release occurred on 21 June at 1830 hrs just prior to an
even ing ebb tide . In contrast, the second release occurred on 13 July at 1145 hrs just
prior to a daytime ebb tide . The second release was conducted during the day with the
hope that hatchery crabs would settle into the cove and not emigrate during a dayt ime
ebb . Data from the first release , although less continuous than the data from the
second release due to sampling interruptions from inclement weather, still provided
valuab le information.
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The vertical distribution of juvenile blue crabs during emigration is clearly influenced by
size. I found that smaller crabs 20-30 mm CW tend to move by swimming up in the
water column , probably to take advantage of the tida l current for easier transport.
Larger crabs do not appear to take advantage of tidal currents and primarily emigrate
along the bottom .
The density-dependent response in emigration of wild crabs was evident despite
the fact that most wild crabs were larger than the released hatchery crabs . This does
not support my hypothesis that emigrating wild crabs would be of a similar size to the
hatchery crabs. However , the result has precedent in previous research concern ing
cannibal ism in blue crabs. Peery (1989) showed that crabs of sizes even more
disparate than the wild and hatchery crabs in my study were strong compet itors . In his
exper iments, crabs in the size range 55-70 mm CW preyed heavily on crabs 5-15 mm
CW , but very little cannibalism occurred on crabs larger than 15 mm CW . The cannibal
to prey size ratio was approximately 3.5. The average size of our wild crabs was only 22.5 times as large as the hatchery crabs , and thus wild crabs may have viewed the
hatchery crabs more as competi tors than prey . Thus , the wild crabs leaving the cove
were responding to high densities and greater competition, which supports the densitydependence hypothesis.

For both releases , a surprisingly large number of hatchery crabs emigrated from
the cove, and nearly all did so during the first ebb tide following release (Figure 1; 2).
During the second release , nearly 100 hatchery crabs were captured in the vertical nets
and seine combined in a single 30-min period . Wild crabs also showed a peak in
emigration during the first nighttime ebb tide following release ; this response was most
pronounced during the first release . Whereas initial emigration of wild crabs was never
as great as for hatchery crabs , more than 30 wild crabs were captured in the nets during
one 30-min period after the first release. Overall , wild crab emigration during the first
nighttime ebb tides following release was approximately double what it was at any other
period.
The constrast in the timing of the releases showed that wild crabs delayed their
response to the release of hatchery crabs until nighttime, whereas the initial emigration
of hatchery crabs occurred quickly and regardless of the time of day . Because so much
of the total emigrat ion of hatchery crabs occurred during the first ebb tide , I was unable
to determ ine any diel pattern in hatchery crab emigrat ion rates . Wild crabs showed a
clear diel pattern in emigration. Disregarding data from the first ebb tides, 73% of the
wild crab emigrat ion after release 1 and 86% of the emigrat ion after release 2 occurred
at night.
Data from the vertical nets showed that the size of emigrat ing crabs had a clear
influence on their distribution in the water column (Figure 3). Crabs captured emigrating
along the bottom were significantly larger than those emigrating near the surface (p =
0.021 ). Because most crabs were of hatchery origin and were relatively small , many
more crabs were captured in the top nets than in the bottom nets.
Hatchery crabs in each batch were all of similar size and emigrators were simply
reflective of the size distribution of released individuals . Data from both releases
showed that wild crabs emigrating from the cove were sign ificantly large r than the
emigrating hatchery crabs (Figure 5; p < 0.001 ). Wild emigrators were a representat ive
subset of the resident population , as measured by the scrape data; there was no
difference between the sizes of emigrat ing and resident wild crabs (Figure 4 ; p > 0.9).

Conclusions
Emigration by released hatchery individuals was much greater than expected .
Previous studies have attributed very little loss to emigration, but I have shown that
emigration is clearly an important component of assessing post-release surv ival of
hatchery crabs , at least in areas like Aberdeen cove . The dens ity-dependent response
of wild crabs to the hatchery releases was also somewhat surprising , and indicates that
the cove may have exceeded carrying capacity in the short-term . Such a response
needs to be cons idered when evaluating the effects of hatchery releases on local
population dynamics . My study also presented novel information showing that larger
juvenile crabs (> 1O mm CW) take advantage of tidal currents during secondary
dispersal among nursery habitats , but that this behav ior seemed to go away in crabs
greater than 30 mm CW .

Discussion
The emigration rates that I measured support both the density-dependence and
flight response hypotheses . W ild crabs responded to the hatchery release by
emigrating from the cove at higher rates during the first nighttime ebb tide following
release than during subsequent ebb tides . Emigration was greatest when crab dens ity
in the cove was highest immediately following release. Compet ition and crowding due
to the release of the hatchery crabs may be responsible for this peak in emigration of
wild crabs. The substant ial emigrat ion response of the hatchery crabs was much
greater than expected and exceeded "background " rates of emigrat ion measu red for
wild crabs. Hatchery crab emigrat ion above and beyond this background level is
presumably due to a flight response . The flight response is also supported by the lack
of a die I pattern in hatchery crab emigration. Hatchery crabs apparently take advantage
of the first opportunity to leave the cove, regardless of time of day. The fact that both
wild and hatchery crabs respond so strongly to hatchery releases is novel information
for evaluating local stock enhancement efforts .
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Emigration of hatchery and wild crabs from Aberdeen Cove, release 2
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Figure 3. Comparison of the sizes of crabs emigrating at the surface with the sizes of
crabs emigrating along the bottom .
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Figure 5. Comparison of the size of emigrating hatchery and wild crabs.
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Abstract
Shallow coves in Chesapeake Bay have abundant food resources and serve as
nursery grounds for juvenile blue crabs. In this preliminary study, we sought to uncover
relationships that exist between the diet of very small (7 to 40 mm CW) juvenile blue
crabs and the benthic infauna that reside in shallow , unvegetated nursery coves. We
accomplished this by sorting and identifying infauna in benthic infauna! samples in
conjunction with gut content analyses of wild juvenile blue crabs taken from four shallow
coves along two rivers (subestua ries) of lower Chesapeake Bay, Virginia , USA: the
York River and the Rappahannock River. Benth ic communities differed depending on
river and location , with abundant clams in both upriver regions, abundant polychaetes in
lower salinity areas, and insect larvae in one site that was had extremely low salinity
(3.4 ppt). It was necessary to conduct a feeding study of small juvenile blue crabs and
known prey items to better identify items in the guts of the sample crabs. The juvenile
crabs, like adults , appeared to be opportunistic feeders, with gut contents including
remains of clams, amphipods, polychaetes, small crustaceans, vegetation , and detritus .
There was a highly significant positive relationship between polychaetes in the benthic
samples and in the guts (p = 0.002) , suggesting that juvenile crabs target polychaetes in
the benthos. Other relationships between the benthos and crab gut contents were not
significant but may become more apparent with further study of a larger sample size of
juvenile crabs .

Diet of the Juvenile Blue Crab, Callinectes sapidus, in
Shallow-water Nurseries in Response to Large-scale
Variations in Benthic Communities
Ms. Miranda J. Westphal,
Florida Gulf Coast Univers ity
Fort Myers, Florida

Introduction
For centuries , watermen of the Chesapeake Bay have relied on the blue crab ,
Cal/inectes sapidus , for their livelihoods. There was a marked decrease in the
spawning stock and juvenile recruitment of blue crabs into Chesapeake Bay of nearly
84% in 1991 from which the population has never recovered (Lipcius and Stockhausen
2002) . Although the blue crab has stabilized at a low level, the population continues to
be markedly low and too depleted to continue to support the demands of the
commercial fishing industry (Blue Crab Advisory Report 2003, 2004 , 2005). Efforts are
now underway to help restore the blue crab population and the economic livelihoo ds of
many people in this region. As part of this effort , blue crabs are being bred and raised
in local hatcheries at the Center for Marine Biotechno logy (COM B) in Maryland in the
hopes that they can be introduced into the sub-estuaries of the Chesapeake Bay and
eventually become members of the adult blue crab population. This stock
enhancement would not only help to restore the adult blue crabs that are available for
harvest, but would also add to the breeding population , thereby rejuvenating and
restoring the populat ions of blue crabs in the Chesapeake Bay estuarine system .
Hatchery -raised juvenile blue crabs are taken from the hatchery and are ready to
be introdu ced into the Bay when they have reached sizes ranging from 10mm to 40mm
in carapace width (CW) (Schultz 2005) . Then they are brought back to a laboratory
where they are tagged with a magnetic microwire , their size, and sex recorded, and an
overall assessment of health is taken before they are released . It has been shown that
hatchery-raised juvenile blue crabs (hereafter referred to as hatchery crabs ), initially
have some differences from their wild counterparts, but quickly adapt to life in the wild
and, after a few weeks and a number of molts, show no difference in feeding ability or
growth rates (Davis et al. 2004) ; they are assumed to have success rates comparable
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to their wild counterparts . Since the introduced hatchery-raised crabs quick ly adapted
to life in the wild (Davis et al. 2004 ), the problem arises of where to place the juvenile
hatchery-raised crabs in order to ensure that they will have enough food to mature and
surv ive without simply compet ing with the wi ld juvenile crabs for the same resources.
Seitz et al. (2005) showed that blue crab juveni les use shallow unvegetated subestuaries , where prey densities are high, as nurser ies ; however , it has been observed
that not all unvegetated nurseries are alike. In some sub-estuaries , the populat ions of
juven ile crabs are low (Lipcius et al. 2005 , personal observation) presumably due to low
crab dens ities in the region or due to limitat ions in food availability . To place the
hatchery-raised juveniles where they will have sufficient food resources and the largest
possible pos itive impact in the w ild crab populat ion , we need to evaluate what food
resou rces are ava ilable for these j uven ile crabs in their potent ial nurseries and look at
the diet of the wild juveni le crabs .
The d iet of adult blue crabs is broad and consists of up to 50% biva lves , w ith a
large percentage of conspec ifics , fish remains , shrimp , amph ipods , polychaetes , and
plant matter (Laugh lin 1982 , Hines , 1990) . The diet often corresp o nds to prey
ava ilab ility , for examp le, crab guts conta ined fewer bivalves downriver in the York ,
whe re bivalves are less numerous , than guts from upriver w here clams are more
abundant (Mansour 1992 ). There is little information of the diet of young ju venile crabs
(< 30 mm CW) , and it has been proposed that diet of young j uveniles differs from that of
adu lts (Laug hlin 1982) . The compos ition of the benth ic commun ity changes w ith sal inity
(Holland et al. 1987 ), thus available prey and prey cons umpt ion would be expected to
change with sal inity, habitat , and pos ition in the river.

hypothes ize that there will be a d ifference in the juvenile crab gut contents of the
sma llest and the largest individuals.

Methods
Field sampling
This study was conducted in June 2006 in eastern Virgin ia , USA , in two rivers of
the lower Chesapeake Bay estuar ine system: the York and the Rappahannock Rivers .
In each of these two rivers , six coves were chosen at random for samp ling , resulting in
a combined total of 12 samp ling coves. From those 12 coves , two in each river were
chosen based on pos ition for this stud y : one at the highest point upr iver and one at a
point downr iver for a total of four sites (Figures 1 & 2) .

Rappahann
ock
River
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Objectives
Th is stud y looks at an issue that , until recent ly , has gone nearly unstudied . The
diet of the j uvenile blue crab, Callinectes sapidus , is vita l to the sustainabil ity of the
current crab stock as we ll as for restorat ion efforts that are in progress. To effective ly
study and understand the feed ing preferences of the juvenile blue crab we must first
assess what types of benth ic infauna and what abundances of organ isms are present in
the Chesapeake Bay sub-estuary / nurse ry system (hereafter referred to as nurser ies ).
This wil l prov ide info rmat ion on w hat food resources are available in d ifferent areas of
the sub-estuary / river ine system. Since there is no informat ion on the diet of small
juven ile crabs (< 30 mm CW) ava ilab le in the literature , the second part of th is study
focuses on the gut contents of wild ju venile crabs in order to more fu lly unde rstand the
limitations and feeding preferen ces of the smallest individuals in the j uven ile crab
popu lation in the sub-estua ries . For the f irst part of th is stud y we aim to nullify the
hypothes is that there is no differen ce in the variety or abundan ce of the benth ic infauna
throughout a river system (upriver versus down river). A lternativel y, we hypothes ize that
fauna l divers ity will de crease as you move up river but that overall abundance of prey
biomass wil l increase . For the second half of th is study , we see k to invalidate the
hypothesis that the gut contents of juvenile crabs wi ll be the same throughout a river
system (up river versus down river ) and also that there w ill be no variat ion in gut content
between the d ifferent sizes of juven ile crabs . Alternate ly , we hypothesize that the
j uvenile crab gut contents will correlate w ith prey availab ility and abundance . We
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Figure 1. Map of sampling sites on Rappalmnock River
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campus of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science GEM laboratory where they were
kept in tanks and fed a diet of menhaden . All individuals were starved for 24 hours prior
to the start of this experiment. Three crabs had been cannibalized during the starvation
period.
Prey items were collected the morning of the experiment so that live prey could
be fed to the crabs. Prey items included amphipods, polychaetes , grass shrimp ,
copepods, barnacles , vegetation (including macroalgae , seagrass, and detritus) , clams
(Macoma balthica) , and dead menhaden . Each prey item was collected and divided
into two containers: one for thirty-minute sampling and the other for one-hour sampling .
One crab was then introduced into each separate container and monitored until they
were observed eating . Crabs were allowed to feed continually and prey remained in
with the crabs. After thirty minutes , the first set of crabs were removed from their
containers and immediately placed on ice. After one hour the remaining crabs were
also removed and placed on ice. Remaining prey items were then sampled and frozen
for later identification and photo-documentation. All prey items that remained alive after
sampling were returned to the Bay.
The crabs were first measured for carapace width and an appendage evaluation
was taken for each crab. The appendage evaluat ion was recorded since missing limbs
may affect how the crabs feed . The foreguts of the fed crabs were dissected out and
preserved in 70% EtOH (Ethanol) the day before they were photographed. Under a
camera microscope , the foreguts were opened and rinsed with liberal amounts of 70%
EtOH . The major mass of the contents were photographed in each foregut for each
prey item fed to the crabs. These photographs were then used as a reference when
identifying the gut contents of the wild crabs from the study sites (Appendix A).

York River
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Figure 2. Map of sampling sites on York River

In each of the four coves, benthic samples were taken and crab specimens were
collected. Six randomly located benthic samples were taken in each cove by inserting a
PVC cylinder with a total area of 0.11 m2 40cm into the sediment and then removing the
sediment using a benthic suction pump . The removed sediment was then sieved in the
field through a 1mm mesh sieve and the sample was placed in plastic bags on ice to
preserve the integrity of the organisms contained therein . The iced benthic samples
were taken back to the lab, frozen and later sorted and analyzed . Crab specimens with
a carapace width (CW) of 40mm and under were collected via two methods. First,
crabs were collected by 12 benthic scrapes taken along the main channel in each cove .
Additionally, crabs were collected by seining at six locations along the shoreline in order
to effect ively sample the shallow water habitats were the scrape could not operate. All
crabs were labeled and immediately placed on ice to halt any digestive processes. The
iced crabs were then taken back to the lab, frozen and later processed for gut-content
analysis (described in detail below).

Gut-content study
Carapace widths of the crabs collected for this study were taken along with an
appendage evaluation . Foreguts were dissected out and kept in 70% EtOH until they
could be analyzed. Percent fullness of guts was estimated by placing the guts in a
graduated cylinder with liquid to obtain a displacement volume. For analys is, foreguts
were teased open with foreceps and rinsed with 70% EtOH into a grided glass Petri
dish (Figure 3). It was necessary to let the gut contents settle in the dish for a period of
at least one hour . After settl ing, the gut contents were viewed under a dissect ing scope
at 40X, contents were classified into 15 taxa: amphipods (AMP), barnacles (BRN),
clams (CLM), copepods (CPP), crab (CRB), foraminifera (FRM), gastropods (GST),
isopods (ISO), mollusks (MSK), ostracods (OST), polychaetes (PLC), sediment (SEO),
shrimp (SMP), plant matter and detritus (VEG), and miscellaneous (MISC) , and
estimations were made of the percent content of each taxa in the gut.

Benthic Analysis
Benthic samples were thawed in the lab and sorted to separate out the infauna
from the sediment and detritus. The infauna were then identified to the lowest possible
taxonomic level (usually species) and counted. Abundance of individuals of each taxon
was compared by River and River Location (up vs. down) with a two-way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA).
Feeding study
To accurately identify contents in the crab foreguts, it was necessary to conduct
a preliminary feeding study. For this preliminary study , 19 juvenile blue crabs,
Catlinectes sapidus, were collected from the Goodwin Islands in Chesapeake Bay,
Virgin ia. Crabs were collected by seining parallel to the shoreline in or near seagrass
beds. Collected individuals were kept alive in a chilled cooler and transported to the

Figure 3. Grid designations on glass petri dishes.
Large petri dish for larger juvenile crab
foreguts and smaller dish for small juvenile
crab foreguts.
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Table 2. Mean salinity and average observed sediment type by cove.

Results
Benthic Infauna/ Analysis
Benthic infauna! communities differed among the four sampling coves. Several
species of bivalves, polychaetes , amphipods and other taxa were collected (Table 1). In
the Rappahannock River, both sites had a large number of amphipods, and the number
of clams was moderate and did not differ significantly . The upriver site, Cat Point
Creek, had a considerably lower mean salinity than the other sites at 3.4 ppt (Table 2)
and the benth ic infauna was also unique . In the six benthic suct ions that were taken in
that cove, and average of 70 insects per m2 , ma inly midge larvae , were found in
contrast to the other three sites which had none . There were few polychaetes at this
site {Table 1).
In the York River, mean salinity was relat ively high, and differed slightly between
sites. Both sites had relat ively high densities of clams when compared to the
Rappahannock River sites but comparatively lower densities of amphipods (Figure 4) .
The downriver sites , Harry George and Indian Field creeks , had the highest dens ities of
polychaetes. The difference in polychaete density per site was marg inally sign ificant
(ANOVA ; p = 0.069). The York River sites also showed comparably higher numbers of
polychaetes than the Rappahanno ck (p = 0.098) .

Cove

River

Name

York

Poropotank
River

Raooahannock

Cat Point
Creek

IndianField
Creek
Harry
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Rappahannock
Creek
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Position of

Mean
Number

of

Mean

River

ID<!rm21

lsopods

of Insects

Polychaetes

Un=r

362

252

12

0
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Uooer
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9

70

5
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0

0
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Lower

114

505

12

0
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leer m21

Number

lcerm 21

Observed
Ave rage
Sediment
Tvoe

York
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River

Uooer

-12.2

Mudd y
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Creek

Uooer

-3.4

Muddv

Lower

-18.9

Mudd v

Lower

-13 .1
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Gut-Content Analysis
Gut contents of juve nile crabs included remains of clams , am phipods ,
polychaetes , small crustaceans , veget ation and detr itus (Figure 5). The largest
percentages of taxa in the guts were clams , amphipods , and polychaetes , wh ich were
the major ity of the taxa in the infauna . In general, crabs were eating the same items
that were found in the benthos in each particular cove. For example, at the lowest
sal inity site, Cat Point Creek , insect larvae were found in the benthos and in the guts of
crabs. There were some other items noted in the guts , such as vegetation and detritus ,
wh ich were not measured in the benthos . Mud crabs , not conspecific blue crabs , were
also found in some crab guts . Only one crab had any ev idence of a blue crab shell in
its gut.
There were relat ionsh ips observed between the benthic infauna in each cove
and the taxa found in the guts of the crabs . One interestingly significant relationship
found was seen between ~olyc haetes found in the benthos and those in the guts
(Regression , p =0.002 , R =99 .3%; Figures 6 & 7). Relationsh ips between gut
contents and benthos of other taxa were not significant (Figures 8 , 9 , 10) .

Mean

Number of
Amphipods
/cerm 2 1

Mean
Sallnltv

Raooahannock

Number of

Clams

Cove In

of

Mean

Position
of Cove
In River

York

Table 1. Summary of mean taxa found per cove.
Mean
Number

River

Cove
Name

lcerm 21

Discussion
In all of our study sites , there were variations in benthic infauna although the
changes seemed to be more salinity driven than driven by the position of the cove in the
river . Th is can be seen clear ly by comp aring the upriver and downriver sites to each
other. In the Yo rk Rive r, the mean salinities of the upriver and downriver sites were
fairly similar with Poropotan k Bay at 12.2 ppt and Ind ian Field Cree k at 18 .9 ppt (Tab le
2). The infauna in these sites differed significantly in abundance of taxa found there
and also in that there were more amph ipod crustaceans found at the upr iver site (Figure
4). In the Rappahannock River , the salinities had a much broader range with the
upriver site , Cat Point Creek , at a mean salin ity of 3.4 ppt and the downr iver site , Harry
George Creek, at 13.1 ppt. At the Rappahannock upr iver site Cat Point , the benthic
infauna! commun ities had sign ificantly more fresh water insect larvae in the upriver site
than in the upriver York site (ANO VA, p<0 .005) . This site a lso had noticeably few
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polychaetes , unlike the other three coves . The Rappahannock downr iver site had
benthic infauna that more closely resembled the two sites in the York River although
with a noticeab ly higher abundance of amphipods (Figure 4) . Since the sites were fairly
similar in regards to their relative position in the rivers, this leads to the conclusion that
changes in the benthic infauna were driven more by salinity .
The foregut contents of the crabs analyzed reinforced the idea that crabs are
opportunistic feeders, even at a small size . This can be seen clearly in the wide
divers ity of taxa found in the guts (Figure 5). The large percentage of clams ,
polychaetes and other crustaceans agrees with what has been found for adult blue
crabs in the system (Mansour 1991, Hines et al. 1997), though relative percentages of
the various items differs with crab size.
The main difference in the gut contents of the juveni les examined here relative
to larger juveniles and adults reported previously in the literature is that there was
genera lly a larger percentage of polychaetes, and scant evidence for any cannibalism of
conspec ifics (Mansour 1990, Hines et al. 1997); only one juven ile crab had any
apparent blue crab shell in its gut , and this may not have been cannibalism, as crabs
are known to consume their own shells after molting.
Some of the taxa found in the guts were not, however, found in the benthic
samp les. This is due mainly to the sieve size used in the field to make the initial sort of
the benthic samp le. The 1mm mesh size was too large to catch some of the
microscopic infauna (meiofauna) that the smallest j uvenile crabs were eating, such as
ostracods and foram inifera . It is recommended that the remaining benthic samples that
we re not sieved through the 1mm mesh screen in the field be analyzed under a
microscope to determine which meiofauna are present and in what abundances for
further compar ison.
There was no observed differen ce between the size of the crabs and the types of
prey that were consumed . This may be due to our small sample size, with only four to
seven crabs analyzed per cove . To determine if a relationship does exist between the
sma llest crab sizes (<20 mm vs. 21-40 mm) and feed ing abilities, a larger samp le set of
crabs would need to be analyzed .
The highly significant positive relationsh ip between polychaetes in the benthos
and polychaetes in crab guts may suggest that there is a feed ing preferen ce on the part
of the small juven ile crabs or at the very least that polychaetes are a major food
resour ce in these nursery habitats . Another interesting relationsh ip to note is the lack of
relationsh ip between amph ipods in the benthos and those in the guts . It can be seen
that the re was a much higher abundan ce of amphipods found in the benthos than was
found in the guts . This was most likely because the benthic samples taken for this
study were taken nearly two weeks after the crab samples were taken and amphipods
are mobile, short-lived , and ephemera l. It is common in the Chesapeake Bay system
for amphipods to have short periods of relatively high abundance , especially in the early
summer . Possibly , when the crab samples were taken, the amphipods were in a low
abundance and had a population spike afterwards that resulted in the high number of
individuals found two weeks later in the benthic samples . It is suggested that , in future
stud ies, benthic samples be taken at the same time as the crabs specimens in each
location .

It is clear that crabs are consum ing what is found in the benthos within their local
area. This may suggest that juven ile crabs tend to stay in one particular cove instead of
trave ling between different coves and that these habitats have sufficient food resources
so that crabs do not need to trave l beyond the immediate area to forage . How much
travel occurs inside each indiv idual cove remains a topic for further investigation.
We begin to see relationships between the benthos and its consumption when
we compare the foregut contents to the benthic infauna in divers ity and abundance.
These relationships may become more clear and significant when a larger sample size
of crabs is considered .
The results of this initial study have already provided invaluable insight into the
diet of the juvenile blue crab . Further research, in combinat ion with eventual stock
enhancement of Chesapeake Bay, will hopefu lly have lasting positive effects on the
health of the Bay and the live lihoods of all of the people that depend on it.
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Figure 4. Mean number of individual taxa found per m2 in each cove .
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Figure 5. Mean percent of each prey item found in the foregut contents .
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Figure 6. Comparison of polychaetes in the foreguts
and polychaetes in the benthos .
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Figure 9. Simple regression of mean number of insects found
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Photographs of Various Known Prey Items in the Foregut of the Juvenile Blue Crab,
Callinectes sapidus
Created by Miranda J. Westphal
Under the advisement of Dr. Rochelle Seitz
Conceptualized by Paul Gerdes

Appendix A

Introduction
For th is short study nineteen juvenile blue crabs, Callinectes sapidus, were
collected from the Goodwin Islands in Chesapeake Bay, Virgin ia. Crabs were collected
by seining parallel to the shoreline in or near seagrass beds. Collected individuals were
kept alive in a chilled cooler and transported to the campus of the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science GEM laboratory where they were kept and fed a diet of menhaden . All
individuals were starved for 24 hours prior to the start of this experiment. It was
observed the afternoon of the experiment that three crabs had been cannibalized during
the starvation period .
Each prey item was collected into two containers : one for thirty minute sampling
and the other for one hour sampling . One crab was then introduced into each separate
container and monitored until they were observed eating. Crabs were allowed to feed
until satiated and prey remained in with the crabs. After thirty minutes, the first set of
crabs were removed from their containers and immediately placed on ice. After one
hour the remaining crabs were also removed and placed on ice. Remaining prey items
were then sampled and frozen for later'identification and photo-documentat ion. All prey
items that remained after samp ling were returned to the Bay.
The foreguts of the fed crabs were dissected out and preserved in 70% Ethanol
the day before they were photographed . Under a camera microscope, the contents of
the foreguts were emptied out, the foreguts rinsed with liberal amounts of 70%ethanol
and photographs taken of the contents . The major mass of the contents were
photographed .
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Amphipods - Species A

Barnacles - Species A

•

.A.½ hour after ingestion by ju venil e fema le 55.8 mm missing R4, 5 LS. .A.
.A.½ hour after ingestion by ju venile female 34.1 mm missing O limb s . .A.

.A.I hour after ingestio n by ju venile female 33.8 mm missing LS. .A.

.A.I hour after ingestio n by paper shell ju venile female 79.4 mm missing O limbs . .A.

•

Copepods - Species A

•
ingestion by immature
male 36.6 mm missing
RI LS (red line may
be man-made fiber).

A I hour after ingestion by juvenile female 52.5 mm missing RS LI. A

I hour after ingestion by
juvenile female 55.7 mm
missing O limbs.

1 hour after
ingestion by juveni le
female 36.0 mm
missing O limbs.

NOTE: No clams were eaten after½ hour. Some crab shell present in first picture set.
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Polych aetes - Species A

I hour after ingestion by
ju venile female 41.9 mm
missing RI , 5.

I hour after ingestion by
ju venile female 41.9 mm
missingR l , 5.

-" I hour after ingestion by ju venile female 42.3

111111missing

L3, 4, 5.-"

NOTE: Some variation in spec ies of polycheates ingested. Main species given pictured above.
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.a.I hour after ingestion by juvenile

female 50.2 mm missing Olimbs. Observed ingesting gravid female shrimp . .a.
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Abstract
This study related habitat quality of muddy , mesohaline habitats in the
Chesapeake Bay to the ir suitab ility as a food source for benthivoric nekton . Juven ile
fish and Callinectes sapidus were captured using crab traps , minnow traps , and cast
netting. The measurements of length , width , and mass were taken and the gut contents
of these organ isms analyzed . Compar isons of the gut contents to the known benthic
commun ity revealed that the food items with in Leiostomus xanthurus matched the
available benthic prey at all sites. The gut contents of C. sapidus matched the benth ic
community at the two highest qual ity sites , however at the lowest qual ity site bivalves
appeared in the guts when they were not available in the community; suggest ing that
they were feed ing elsewhere . L. xanthurus had a sign ificantly smaller length and width
at the lowest qua lity site compared to the highest quality site. Ca/linectes sapidus had
worse condition values at the lowest quality site but showed no differences in length,
width, or mass across the three sites . Both of the patterns noted with the C. sapidus and
L. xanthurus will negat ively affect the lifetime fitness of those organisms residing in low
quality habitats .

The Effects of Habitat Degradation on the Diets
of Estuarine Benthivoric Nekton
Ms. And ria Sa las,
Grand Valley State Univers ity
Mentors:
Dr . Linda Schaffner , Mr. David Gillett,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
August 4, 2006

Introduction
The life cycles of many ecological ly and economically important fish and
crustaceans are dependent on the use of estuarine habitat. Larval and young ageclasses inhabit the shallow tidal creeks and embayments that line the estuaries
(We inste in 1979 , 1984; Beck et al. 2003) ; arriving there in part due to passive transport
by bottom currents (Miglarese et al. 1982), as we ll as active selection by the nekton
(Weinste in 1979) . These areas typically present abundant sources of primary and
secondary produc tion to be used as a food source (Virnstein 1977 ; Knieb 1997). wh ile
also providing refuge from larger predators (Boesch and Turner 1984 ; Holland et al.
2004).
The utility of estua rine shallows as essent ial fis h habitat is being increas ingly
compromised as a result of the many cumulative disturbances caused by humans living
within and around the watersheds of estuaries (Burns 1991; Dauer et al 2000).
Eutroph ication and chemical contamination are of particu lar concern given their
frequency of occurrence in the coastal environment and the subsequent alterat ions to
ecosystem funct ion and community compos ition they can cause (Pihl et al. 1992;
USEPA 2001; PEW Oceans Commission 2003) . Within the ecosystem , benthic
organisms are typically the most impacted by these disturbances (USEPA 2001) and
have been used as an indicator of ecosystem integrity due to their sens itivity and
relative ly pred ictable changes in diversity and composition (Pearson and Rosenberg
1978 ; We isberg et al 1997 ; USE PA 2001 ).
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Excess nutrient inputs can increase primary production beyond background
levels , which can result in heightened secondary production (e.g., Weston 1990; Sarda
et al. 1996; Nixon 2002). Extreme eutrophication, however , can cause changes in the
physicochemical properties of the sediment from the decomposition of excess organic
matter , creating oxygen deficiencies , increased sulfide levels, and subsequent altered
benthic community structure (Pearson and Rosenberg 1978). Chemical contaminants
(heavy metals, PAHs , etc) that accumulate in the sediment can also alter the benthic
community, reducing it to a few smaller opportunistic species that can live within the
less polluted upper layer of the sediment or taxa resistant to specific types of pollutants
(Rakocinski et al. 2000 , Rhoads and Germano 1986).
Changes in the benthic community may have negative effects on a habitat's
ability to provide a sufficient food source for nekton, reducing their growth rate and
overall fitness (Holland et al. 1980, 2004). Habitat degradation can also have a direct
impact on the health of the nekton , including reduced cellular and genetic integrity or
impaired immune system from chemical contaminants (USE PA 2001) and the
physiological and energetic costs of low oxygen levels (Wannamaker and Rice 2000) .
Direct and indirect effects on growth and fitness are of particular concern for nekton
whose lifetime fitness and survival will be largely based upon the ability to reach optimal
sizes during early age-classes (Wooton 1998). When presented with limited food
quality as a result of habitat degradation , juvenile nekton are presented with a
behavioral trade-off : should they remain at an insufficient food source or move
elsewhere , potentially encountering larger predators or poorer habitat quality?
From a commercial and ecological standpoint it is important to understand how
juvenile nekton are using habitat that has been reduced in its ability to serve as nursery
grounds. Numerous fish stocks are declining , yet little effort is being made to protect
these vital nursery habitats (Beck et al. 2003; U.S. COP 2004) , due in part to a paucity
of studies that simultaneously compare and quantify the utility of multiple nursery
habitats to estuarine dependent nekton (Beck et al. 2003) . As such , the present study
is designed to investiga te the suitability of shallow tidal creek habitats in varying states
of degradation as a food source for benthivoric nekton . Specif ically, the following
questions will be addresssed:

Atlantic Integrated Assesment Index (MA IA-I) (Llanso et al. 2002) these sites provide a
gradient of habitat quality from Thorntons to Chisman to Sarahs creek.
Nekton were collec ted at each site using randomly placed crab and fish traps at
a depth of approximately 1.0m below MLW. Two minnow traps and two crab traps were
deployed in the late afternoon and baited in such a way as to prevent the captured
organisms from having access to the bait (Table 1). The traps were checked after
approximately one tidal cycle , where after the site was randomly sampled with a 2-m
cast net (1.9 cm2 mesh size). Once captured, all organism were placed on ice to
reduce digestion of the stomach contents . Individuals with a fork or carapace length
larger than 13cm were released in order to target the juvenile age classes.
The length, width , and mass of the larger organisms were measured in the field,
while smaller organisms were measured upon return to the laboratory. The width of the
fish was determined by the measuring the anterior edge of the dorsal fin to the ventral
side of the fish ; carapace length and width were the metrics taken of the crabs . The
abdominal cavity of all specimens were opened and the whole organism was placed in
50% buffered formalin to fix and preserve the stomach contents. Catch per unit effort
was calculated for each sampling method (minnow trap, crab trap, or cast net) by
dividing the number of each species captured by the number of efforts. Efforts were
counted as the number of traps or the number of casts made on a given sampling
event.
The guts of preserved specimens were dissected out and the contents identified
to the lowest possible taxonomic level (most often family). The frequency of occurrence
of each prey item in the collected nekton was calculated for each site. Additionally , the
abundance offoraminifera in the stomachs of each organism was counted , given the
pollution sensitive nature of this taxa.
The identity of the gut contents were compared to benthic community
composition data previously collected from each site (Schaffner unpublished) to
determine the similarity between the two. Conditino of eac individual was calculated
following Richter et al (2000) (Eq 1):
condition = mass/(height x length 2 )

1) How similar are the gut contents of the benthivoric nekton to the benthic
community in which they were captured?
2) Does the degree of similarity change with habitat quality?
3) How does the fitness of the benthivor ic nekton change with habitat quality?

(Eq. 1)

A 2-way analys is of variance was used to assess differences between sites
(Thorntons versus Chisman versus Sarahs creek) and method of capture (trap versus
cast net) in length, width, mass , and condition . All data were 10910+1 or arcsin
transformed as necessary to maintain normality and homogeneity of the model
residua ls. Where all individuals of a given species were collected with only one method
(net or trap ), a 1-way ANOVA was used with site as the treatment variable. For all tests
alpha was set to 0.05 and ANOVA results were analyzed with a Tukey-Kramer post-hoc
differences test . All analyses were compu ted using Minitab for PC.

Methods
Three study sites (Thortons Creek , Sarahs Creek , and Chisman Creek) were
selected within the relatively shallow (<2m below mean low water, MLW) , soft bottom,
high mesohaline portions of the Chesapeake Bay (Fig 1). Previous research has shown
that these sites experience differing degrees of human perturbation and subsequently
have different benthic communities (Schaffner and Anderson 2006). Based upon two
commonly used indices to assess and grade the quality of estuarine habitats, the
Chesapeake Bay benthic index of biotic integrity (B-IBI) (Weisberg 1991) and Mid-

Results
During three weeks of sampling spot (Leioslomus xanthurus) , croaker
(Micropogonias undulate), hog choker (Trinectes macu/ates) , mummichog (Fundulus
heteroclitus), and blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) were caught for this study . Despite
considerable sampling efforts, the only species to be caught in more than one site in
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statistically useful quantities were C. sapidus (all three sites) and L. xanthurus
(Thorntons and Sarahs) (Fig 2). The catch per unit effort for the crab traps was greatest
at Sarahs creek, while CPUE for C. sapidus Crab was very similar at both Chisman and
Thorntons creeks (Fig 3). Minnow traps captured mummichogs only at Chisman Creek,
but they did capture small crabs (<5cm length) at all sites (Fig 4) . Five post-larval spot
were captured at Sarahs with the minnow traps, however, due to their extremely small
size they were not used in the analyses. Cast netting yielded large C. sapidus (>5cm
length) and small C. sapidus (<5cm length) at all sites and L. xanthurus at both Sarahs
Creek and Thorntons Creek (Fig 5). T. macu/ates were also caught using the cast net,
however, not in statistically comparable numbers.
As noted above, all L. xanthurus specimens were captured with the cast net
method, so length, width , and condition for this species was analyzed using the 1-way
ANOVA . For C. sapidus , the interaction term of method and creek was tested and, as it
was not signfificant , was removed from the model. It was revealed that the C. sapidus
captured via crab traps as compared to cast netting had greater length, width , and mass
(Table 2). L. xanthurus was significantly longer in Thorntons compared to Sarahs (p=
0.001) (Table 2) and there was no difference in the length of C. sapidus between
Thorntons , Chisman, and Sarahs creek. A similar pattern was observed with animal
width : the L. xanthurus had a significantly greater width in Thorntons versus Sarahs (p =
0.002) while C. sapidus from all three sites were simiar . C. sapidus at Thorntons Creek
had a better condition value than those at Sarahs Creek with those residing at Chisman
falling in between the two (p = 0.018) (Table 2). Conversely, no relationship with
condition of L. xanthurus between the sites was observed . The metric of mass was not
shown to have any significant differences between sites for either spot or the blue crab.
As with the length and width data gut content was analyzed for those species
where multiple specimens were caught at multiple sites i.e. C. sapidus and L.
xanthurus. The guts of C. sapidus revealed a higher percentage of bivalve than crab
shell for those individuals captured at both Thorntons and Chisman creeks , whereas the
inverse occurred in the guts of those caught at Sarahs Creek (Table 3). Meiofauna was
found in the gut contents of those L. xanthurus captured at Thorntons , while absent
from those captured at the other two sites. Aorid amphipods and Nereid polycheates
were represented fairly equally among the three study sites (Table 4).
Nearly double the mean number of taxa was found in the L. xanthurus captured
at Thortons Creek (5.8 taxa) versus Sarahs Creek (3 taxa). The spot were found to
prey heavily on meiofauna , specifically harpactacoid copepods, foraminifera, and
nematodes (Table 4 ). Other important prey items for the spot captured at Thorntons
were bivalves and amphipods (family Aoridae and Liljeborgi idae ). In contrast, neither
these taxa were present in the spot collected from Sarahs Creek (Table 4). Yet another
important difference was the percentages of spot that had forams in their guts at
Thorntons (83%) and Sarahs (43%) (Table 4), and the number of forams in the gut.
There was a significantly greater number of forams within the guts of those spot
captured at Thortons versus Sarahs (p = 0.048).
In regards to the other species captured, the only prey items in the guts of the T.
maculates at both Thortons and Chisman were the Aorid amphipod . The M. undulate
and F. heteroclitus , captured at Chisman Creek, contained Aordidae in their guts, with
copepods and barnacles found within some F. heteroclitus individuals . It is also

important to note that there were individuals of C. sapidus and F. heteroclitus at all sites
that had stomachs that were empty .
The benthic community was previously sampled at both the sampling site and at
an area downstream of the sampling site in each creek (Fig 6 and 7) (Schaffner
unpublished). These results show that there are considerably more forams at
Thorntons Creek than Sarahs Creek. There is also an absence of bivalves at the
sampling site at Sarahs Creek while they are indeed present at the downstream
location, which is of higher habitat quality.
Discussion
The initial question asked was if the gut contents of the benthivoric nekton would
match the benthic community at the site where it was captured . This would provide
information as to where these organisms are feeding. The L. xanthurus from Sarahs
Creek and Thorntons Creek appear to be displaying a high degree of site fidelity, as the
gut contents matched what was available in the benthic community and thus these
organisms were feeding where they were captured. This idea is further supported by
the fact that there were bivalves present in the downstream portions of Sarahs Creek
(Schaffner unpublished), yet none of the spot captured at the sampling site had bivalve
shell in their guts . If these fish were feeding elsewhere, i.e., in this area of higher
habitat quality downstream, it is likely that they would have foraged upon these bivalves
as the L. xanthurus form the bivalve abundant Thortons Creek site has bivalves as a
preferential food item (Coull 1990).
The C. sapidus captured in this study exhibited conditional site fidelity compared
to L. xanthurus. The guts of the C. sapidus from the relatively high quality Thortons and
Chisman creeks matched the local benthic community where they were captured, but
not so at in Sarahs Creek. A quarter of the crabs captured at Sarahs Creek had bivalve
shell within them , but there were no bivalves present at the sampling site. This
suggests that at least a subset of the blue crabs residing at Sarahs Creek were feeding
elsewhere; possibly at the downstream location, which was of higher habitat quality and
had bivalves present (Schaffner unpublish; Schaffner and Anderson 2006) . Bivalves
are a significant food source for C. sapidus (Blundon and Kennedy 1982) and thus it is
quite possible that they were indeed seeking out this food item, as movement between
food patches has been noted (Clark et al 2000)
These differences in behavior between C. sapidus and L. xanthurus could
possibly be contingent on the sensitivity to pollution and stress of their major prey items.
Other authors (e.g. Blundon and Kennedy 1982), as well as this study, have shown that
C. sapidus favor bivalves , a typically pollution sensitive taxa (Weisberg et al. 1997)
whereas the L. xanthurus appeared to preferentially feed on meiofauna, especially
copepods and nematodes. These taxa are more ubiquitous in the estuary and are less
sensitive to habitat degradation (Metcalfe 2005) . As a result, L. xanthurus may not
have the need to expend the energy to travel elsewhere to forage, while C. sapidus may
have been forced to seek out their preferential food item by traveling downstream.
These findings strongly suggest that there were differences in nekton foraging along the
gradient of habitat quality for C. sapidus but not L. xanthurus .
Another important question that was addressed in this study was how the size
and health of the benthivoric nekton changes across the gradient of habitat quality. A
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direct relationship between habitat quality and the size of L. xanthurus and condition C.
sapidus was observed . The author believes that this relationship could be explained in
light of the foraging behavior this study describes. Coul t (1990) states that at a length of
between 3-6 cm L. xanthurus gradually switch from a diet composed mostly of
meiofauna to one of macrobenthos . The L. xanthurus at Sarahs creek have an average
length of 6.69 cm, yet their diet was composed entirely of meiofauna. Leiostomus
xanthurus undergo an ontogenetic shift in diet to sustain their increasing energy
demands as they grow larger (Coult 1990). It can be assumed that if a spot is unable to
do so , their rate of growth will likely suffer, as seen by those individuals captured from
Sarahs Creek compared to Thorntons Creek . The Sarahs Creek L. xanthurus were
perhaps unable to grow large enough to change to larger food items on account of the
absence of bivalves and the tow abundance of amphipods . It is interesting, however , to
see that the spot at Thortons Creek also appeared to still be foraging heavily on
meiofauna , despite their average length of 10.75 cm. However, the presence of both
amphipod and bivalve suggest that they are possibly in the midst of the ontogenetic
shift noted by Coull (1990).
Whereas tack of appropriate food items may have limited the size of L.
xanthurus , the author would suggest that the search for prey resulted in poorer
cond ition C. sapidus at Sarahs Creek. These individuals were required to expend more
energy towards foraging than those crabs at Thorntons or Chisman creek; energy that
could not be allocated towards maintain ing the body mass . It is important to note that
the condition index used (Richter 2000) was not designed for crustaceans and does not
account for the molt ing process of the crabs . Erroneous results may have been
produced if a subset of the crabs were near the beginning or end of the molting cycle .
However , no proper indices exist to evaluate the condition of the blue crab
(vanMonfrans and Hines , personal communications). The index used was done so on
the assumption that the crabs were generally in the same stage of the molting process,
as all were caught within a three-week period , and thus comparisons could be made
between them .
Prev ious studies have suggested that both passive transport (Miglarese et al .
1982) and active selection (Weinstein 1979; 1984) play a role in nekton distribution
through estuaries. However , the highest abundances of C. sapidus and L. xanthurus
were observed at the degraded Sarahs Creek site compared to higher quality sites .
These data suggest the nekton may be distributed within estuarine habitats
independent of food quality found there , perhaps passively by estuarine circula tion and
tida l current s.
This study provides direction for future investigations as well. It was noted that a
substant ial number of the crabs and mummichogs caught using the traps had empty
stomachs . Thus , in future gut content studies it would be wise to not use traps to
capture organ isms, or, if they are necessary , to check them and preserve any captured
organisms after short periods of time . It has been shown that in spot guts empty at a
rate of 14.5 % per hour (Archambault and Feller 1991) and thus each hour after the
initial capture is critical. It has been shown that nematodes will be digested within one
hour (Coull 1990) as will other soft-bodied annelids (Gillett, personal commun ications).
These types of organisms appeared in some of the nekton in this study, it is possible

that they were also present in others that were captured in the traps, but were already
digested when the spec imen was preserved .
Lastly, additional questions were raised upon the conclusion of this study . First,
what has the greatest effect on the growth rate of spot, meiofauna or macrofauna? It
was shown that the L. xanthurus at Throntons Creek had a greater average length and
width than those spot from Sarahs and the two major differences between them were
the abundance of meiofauna, specifically forams , and the presence of macrobenthos in
the guts of those from Thorntons . Thus , which played the larges t contribution to the
increased growth rate of the fish from the healthier creek? An initial reaction to this
question might be the answer of macrobenthos, but when considering the fact that
these are scarcer and involve more handling time it may actually be more energetically
efficient to feed on meiofauna ; perhaps a reason behind the delayed ontogenetic shift .
This leads to the second quest ion that this study poses: Are the spot not performing the
ontogenetic shift out of choice or necessity? These are both interesting quest ion that
can hopefully be addressed in future studies .

Conclusions
Th is study revealed that the size of L. xanthrus and the cond ition of C. sapidus
appears to be sensitive to the quality of the habitat where they are found. Both of these
patterns will negatively affect the lifetime fitness of those organisms residing in low
quality habitats . Given that the sources of th is degradation are only increasing, it can
be assumed that the juvenile species that utilize estuarine habitat will cont inue to be
threatened . These species are important from both an economic and ecological
perspective, and as such efforts should be made to protect the environments that serve
as essential habitat for these juve niles.
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Figure 3: This graph shows the catch per unit effort for crab traps for all sites.

Figure 1: Sampling sites within the Chesapeake Bay, VA
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Figure 2: This graph shows the mean number of each spec ies captured at each
site using crab traps , minnow traps , and cast netting .
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Figure 5: This graph shows the catch per unit effort for cast netting for each site .
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Table 2: Summaryof the one and two-wayANOVAs of the organismdimensionsand site and method,with the parameter
evaluated, the numberof samples,the model r2
, the degrees of freedom, the probabilityof signficanceof each treatment
variable (p value and F-statistic). The variables are ordered from highestqualitysite to lowestqualitysite (TH= Thomtons
Creek, CH = ChismansCreek, and SA = Sarahs Creek); underliningimpliesthe treatmentswere not signficantlydifferentat
0.05 level.
Parameter

n

r2

C. sapidus length

42

0.388

3

0.384, 0.98 <0.001 , 18.13 TH CH SA

cast trap

C. sapidus width

42

0.443

3

0.252, 1.43 <0.001 , 17.39 TH CH SA

cast trap

C. sapiduslog10 mass

42

0.335

3

0.497, 0.71 <0.001 , 15.24 TH CH SA

cast trap

C. sapiduscondition

42

0 .221

3

0.Q18, 4.49

cast trap

L. xanthuruslength

20

0 .488

0.001, 17.14

L. xanthuruswidth

20

0.412

0.002, 12.69

TH SA

L. xanthurusmass
L. xanthurusarcsincondition

20
20

0.0470
0.0517

0.358, 0.89
0 .335, 0.98

TH SA
TH SA

Creek

di

Method

0.981, 0.00

Creek effect

TH CH SA

Method effect

TH SA

Table 3: Frequency of occurrence for items found within guts of C.
sapidus ; each value represents the percetange of organisms that
had the indicated taxa found within their guts.
Site

Bivalve

Crab

Thorntons
Chisman
Sarahs

47%
75%
25%

33%
25%
50%

Meiofauna Amphipod Polychaete
27%
0%
0%

13%
25%
13%

13%
0%
13%

Table 4: Frequency of occurrence for items found within guts of L
xanthurus ; each value represents the percetange of organisms that
had the indicated taxa found within their guts.
Site

Copepods

Forams

Thorntons
Sarahs

100%
100%

83%
43%

Nematode Amphipod
83%
57%

100%
0%

Biva lve
67%
0%
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Abstract
Differences in levels of raccoon (Procyon lotor) predation on artificial
diamondback terrapin (Malaclemys terrapin) nests were measured in response to the
presence of male and female terrapin scents, visual cues, area of sand disturbance and
proximity to raccoon habitat . Nests were created along a terrapin nesting habitat known
to be heavily predated by raccoons . Sand disturbance appeared to be the primary
factor used by raccoons to locate nests , and lower predation rates were seen with an
increase in area of sand disturbance . No differences in predation rates were observed
in response to nests with male and female scents or visual cues . Predat ion rates
decreased with increasing distance from raccoon habitat.
Introduction
The d iamondback terrapin (Malaclemys terrapin) is an integral part of brack ish
water ecosystems throughout its extensive range, which reaches along the eastern and
southern coasts of the United States from Massachusetts to Texas (Carr, 1952). While
mature terrapins spend their lives almost exclus ively in water , during nest ing season ,
gravid female terrapins must leave the aquatic environment in search of a sandy , dry ,
and sparsely vegeta ted area in which to lay their eggs (Burger and Montevecchi , 1975;
Roosenburg , 1992 , 1994 ). The nesting season of the northern subspecies , Malaclemys
terrapin terrapin, extends from April through July (Ernst et al. 1994). The nests of
diamondback terrapins are primarily predated by raccoons (Procyon lotor) , which have
been documented as being highly adept at this task , and predation rates of over 90%
have been reported (Feinberg and Burke, 2003). Since raccoons are nocturnal foragers
and seldom witness terrapins nest ing directly , they must instead rely on residual
olfactory, visual , and tactile cues to locate nests. This is supported by evidence that
almost all nests are depreciated with in 48 hours of oviposition (Feinberg and Burke,
2003) .
While it has been demonstrated that the presence of turtle scent leads to higher
predation rates (Bur ke et al. , 2005). it is unknown whether the attractive scent is specific
only to female terrapins or if it is possessed by both males and females of the species .
Also unknown is the influence of turt le crawl marks on predator success , wh ich may be
used as visual clues by raccoons to loca te nests . Nest digg ing leaves not on ly o lfactory
and visual cues, but also creates an area of sand disturbance . Forag ing raccoons may
discover these areas of disturbance through tactile exploration . A final factor that may
influe nce nest predation success is the distance of nests from raccoon habitat.
Predat ion rates may decl ine in nests farther from raccoon habitat.
High nest predation rates are potentially devastating to terrapin popula tion
numbers in light of decreases in nesting habitat due to growth of invasive grasses and
coas tal development . Terrapin population numbers are experiencing further reduction
through death in crab pots , road mortality , motor boats, and pollution (Wood & Heralds ,
1997 ; Roosenbburg et al. 1997 ; Hoyle and Gibbons , 2000; Gibbons et al. 2001 ).
Implement ing measures to control nest predation could assist in terrap in conservation
efforts.
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Materials and Methods
The study was carried out on the Goodwin Islands componen t of the
Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve. Goodwin Islands consists of a
salt marsh archipelago with beaches that provide nesting habitat for diamondback
terrapins and also experience high rates of raccoon predation . Artificial terrapin nests
were created by digging in sand with gloved hands (to mask human scent) to a depth of
about 10 cm and depositing a chicken egg . Each nest was then given 1 of 4 different
treatments : 1) Filled with female scented sand. 2) Filled with male scented sand . 3)
Filled with unscented sand with simulated crawl marks leading to and from nest. 4)
Filled with unscented sand . Sand was scented by placing a male or female terrapin in a
bucket with sand for at least 45 minutes . A flag was placed approximately 20 cm
behind each nest to mark its locat ion. Predation rates were not affected by th is mark ing
technique as raccoons do not learn to associate flags with nests (Burke et al., 2005) .
The area was then swept to remove visual clues (with exception of treatment 3). Nests
were checked daily for 2 days after creation, as most predation occurs within 48 hours
of oviposition (Feinberg and Burke, 2003). Nests were recorded as depredated if the
egg was removed during that time. Artificial nests constructed by this procedure will be
referred to as single nest sites, or SNS .
The effect of sand disturbance on predation was investigated by constructing
artificially extended nest sites (ENS), which extended the area of disturbance along a
4m line . To achieve a uniform disturbance, ENS were dug to a depth of 10cm and
refilled along their entire length. Two chicken eggs were buried at randomly chosen
locations along this line. A metal sheet was used to lift the top layer of sand while
digging to reduce signs of disturbance on the sand surface . As with single nest sites,
the area was subsequently swept , flagged, and checked for the fo llowing two days .
To determine the effect of predat ion intensity, SNS and ENS were placed at two
locations: 1) A beach directly adjacent to forested raccoon habitat (west island). 2) A
sparsely vegetated beach approximately 2.4 km_away (east island). Previous research
at the site has suggested a decrease in predation intensity with increasing distance from
raccoon habitat.
2 x 2 contingency tables were evaluated by a chi squared goodness of fit test to
look for significant differences between the following treatments : 1) SNS and ENS. 2)
SNS on the east and west islands. 3) ENS on the east and west islands.

Figure 1. A comparison of predation rates on single nest sites between the west and
east islands .
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Results
A 90% overall predation rate was observed on SNS and no significant
differences were shown between treatments or nest locations (Fig. 1).
In comparing the overall predation rates of SNS to ENS , 90% and 66%
respect ively, significant heterogeneity (X2=9.33, df= 1, P<0 .01) could be establ ished
(Fig. 2). Predation of one egg in an ENS did not increase the likelihood of the second
egg being found, therefore , each could be regarded as an independent predation event.
A significant difference was also shown between ENS on the east and west islands (X2=
12.58, df=1, P<0.001 ). The west island experienced a predation rate of 85% , to the
east island's 48 % (Fig 3).
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Figure 2. A compar ison of predation rates on extended nest sites between the west
and east islands.

Discuss ion:
Since single nest sites filled with unscented sand were predated at rates as high
as those with scented sand and simulated crawl marks, it is reaso nable to suggest that
raccoons are able to locate nests by sand disturbance alone . Perhaps in areas with
less predation intensity , where overall preda tion rates are lower , olfactory and visual
cues play a greater role in attract ing nest predators . In a similar exper iment by Burke et
al. (2005) in New York , predat ion rates differed significantly between artificial nests filled
with female scented and unscented sand . The results of Burke's study may have
differed from our own on account of a larger samp le size, differences between nesting
habitat characteristics , or differences in raccoon behavior.
The lower overall predat ion rate of extended nest sites relative to that of single
nest sites can be attributed to a difference in the area of sand disturbance . Raccoons
were less successful with ENS predat ion as it required a greater expend iture of time
and energy than did SNS predat ion . Since the area of disturbance above a SNS is very
focused , raccoons excavated these areas w ith great precision . Upon encounter ing a
larger area of disturban ce along an ENS , however , raccoons dug more extensivel y and
with less precision . Often, predated ENS were excavated along their entire length .
Wh ile no difference in predat ion rates was observed between SNS on the east
and west islands, ENS predation differed sign ificant ly between these same locat ions .
The increased time and energy expend iture required for ENS predation made the
differences in predat ion intensity more appa rent than could be observed with SNS .
Greate r predat ion rates on the west island suggest higher predation intensity closer to
raccoon habitat. The east island experienced lower predat ion intens ity as fewer eggs
were predated and fewer signs of excavat ion were observed.
Low predation rates on the east island may have resulted from one or a
comb ination of the following factors : 1) Raccoons must expend time and energy on
travel and therefore have less to expend on locating and excavating nests. 2)
Raccoons have fed elsewhere prior to their arrival and have a diminished des ire to
consume food . 3) Alternat ive food sources that are dep leted on the western island may
be more abundant on the east island as fewer raccoons feed there .
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Figure 3. Differences in predat ion rate on single nest sites (SNS ) as compared with
extended nest sites (ENS ).
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Conclusions
The results of this study reveal the following trends in raccoon forag ing behav ior
on diamondback terrapin nests : 1) In areas with high predation intens ity, sand
distu rbance was the factor most respons ible for nest predation. 2) Predation rates did
not increase in response to olfactory and visual cues . 3) Predation intensity de creased
with increasing distance from raccoon habitat. By understanding cues used by
raccoons to locate terrap in nests , one is better equipped to confront the problems of
overpredation that threaten the reproduct ive success and therefore the survival of
diamondback terrapin popu lations . In nest ing areas that experience high levels of
predation, efforts to control raccoon populat ion numbers may help to prevent a decline
in terrap in populat ion.
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